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7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 . 	 . 	 	_. I 	 i 	The 	sewer 	committee 	 again," Mrs. Anderson said. domi more than $5-million fron; 	 mostly %outheast winds arntmd 10 mph. gusty near 

	

legal briefs to submit to the 	 Anoth,or route the en. 	. 
PH:323-4700 	7'306'00 ATflDflA 	

1 	
I 	I 	-.- 	-- 

	 membership 	consists 	of Fourth District Court of 	"Other iteitis are cotning in that the $22-million request sub- 	The first public hearing on 	foreenient could take would lx' 	thwitlersho'.'.t-rs. Rain probability 0 to 30 per cent 

	

IS 	i ~ 	 Chairman John Morrii, Vihlen Appeals at west Pallil Beach. 	tile (Ionlinission will want to mitted by department chiefs. the budget is set for 'I p.m. on 	I i in e - o: ci n s u in i n g 	a n d 	through Siturday. 
__________________ 	 J 	 and Lake Mary Councilman Sources indicate it may be six 	cOilSidCr." 	 Last year's county budget Sept. 9 at the Seminole County frustrating, officials said. 	 Complete details and tides are on Page 5-A. 

Harry Terry 	 to eight months before the 	0mw mill is equivalent to $1 was for more than $15.mnillion. CtirthotLse, 	 A complainant (deputy or 
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___ Three-Year-Old Girl Victim 
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NATION 	Officers Continue Probe Of Traffic Death 14, 
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FLORIDA Teamsters Offered Low-Cost Financing 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Dade County Commissioners 

Guilty Of Bribery Charges 
August Unemployment Stabh 

Wholesale Prices May Be Up 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The latest unemployment 

figures and holesale price index will provide fresh clues 
about the strength of the economic comeback. 

The Labor Department today issues reports on 
unemployment and holesale prices in August. Wholesale 
prices are expected to be up, but at a slower pace than in 
July, and last month's unemployment rate is likely to 
shos little change. 

Usually, the nation's jobless rate doesn't begin to drop 
until several months after a recession bottoms out, but it 
Fell surprisingly from 9.2 per cent in May to 8.4 per cent in 
July. 

Wholesale prices in July jumped 1.2 per cent — equal to 
an annual rate of 14.4 per cent — mainly due to hefty hikes 
in food and fuel COStS. 

Ford Says Economy In 'Climb' 
SACli:MEN1't), ('.ilif, t AI' - President Ford todiv 

declared the American eciiIloIIi is ''ofl the raighta ay 
and beginning to climb," but to maintain the momentum 
be said U.S. industry must invest $4 trillion to create 11 
million new jobs by 1980. 

To help industry raise this enormous sum, the President 
urged Congress to adopt his policies to provide tax in-
centives and drastically reduce federal business 
regulations. 

"They will give United States business and industry 
some of the incentive our economic expansion requires. 
They will give job-seekers a paycheck Instead of a rain-
check," Ford said In remarks prepared for a meeting of 
California business leaders. 

Ford Predicts Sinai OK 
WASHINGTON (All) — No significant congressional 

opposition is threatening the U.S. commitmnts in the Sinai 
truce pact, and President Ford predicts that Congress will 
approve the agreement. 

Ford told a Republican fundraising dinner Thursday 
night in Portland. Ore., he was certain "Congress will 
support this gamble for peace." He said the Sinai 
agreement's "alternative was almost inevitably war in 
six to eight months." 

He had said earlier that there was "near unanimity" of 
support among 20 congressional leaders who were briefed 
Thursday at the %Thlte House by Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger. 

Underground Claims Bomb 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A bomb exploded early 

today in a 17th floor restroom of the Kennecott Building 
here, causing an estimated $50,000 damage, authorities 
said. No injuries were reported. 

Persons identifying themselves as members of the 
Weather Underground called Associated Press bureaus in 
Salt Lake Cityándan Francisco and said the bomb was 
aimed at thi Kennecott Copper Company in protest of 
U.S. Involvement in Qille. 

Ken Curtis, fire battalion chief, said the explosive ap-
parently was wrapped in a blanket and left in a women's 
restroom on the 17th floor. The explosive material used 
was not known, Curtis said. 

Teacher Strike Continues 
By TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Nearly a million school children in 11 states were locked 
out of the classroom again today as teachers, striking for 
more money and other benefits, paced the picket line 
while nego!lations with school officials remained 
stalemated. 

Scattered settlements were reported Thursday in 
several states, but teachers were still boycotting classes 
in parts of California, Delaware, Illinois, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Montana, New Jersey, New York. Penn. 
sylvania, Rhode Island and Washington. 

The gripes which kept the teachers out of the 
classrooms included wages, class size, cost-of4iving 
Increases, and fringe benefits. 

Longshoremen Oppose Order 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Longshoremen blocked by 

court orders from carrying out a boycott of grain ship- - 
rnents to the Soviet Union may begin calling in sick unless 
the injunctions are lifted. 

President Thomas Gleason of the International 
Longshoremen's Association said Thursday, "There is 
more than one way to skin a cat on these injunctions." 

11 the maritime union is unsuccessful In getting in-
junctions lifted in courts in Texas and Louisiana. Gleason 
said "an epidemic can break out on the docks very easily. 
My guy3 can get sick as hell." 

NAPLES API — During the fund was willing to loan you the drivers who contribute 	to it. hers of individual mortgages, loan went bad. M. Burman and Harvey M. Si- 
past 	several 	years 	of $20,000 balance for a modest in. How well it does this depends on The second-mortgage holders At 	a 	Collier 	County 	Fore- lets. 
tight money and record-break- terest rate of 61 z per cent. That how sucessfully the monies are are a group of lawyers who ad- closure sale, the Fund bid $1 The property wound up in the ing mortgage interest rates, a 
huge Teamsters Union pension 

was as much as three points 
lower 

invested, vise the pension fund, plus Allen million and took over the prop-- hands of The Cove of Naples, 

fund 	and 	its 	friends 	offered 
than the going rate for Low rates on loans as small Dorfman, the wealthy insur- erty, then being run as a motel. Inc., 	which paid $1.9 million. 

bargain financing for buyers of 
conventional home mortgages 
(luring the 	1972-75 

as $8,800 form a sidelight to th€ ante agent whom James It. For more than three years The Fund financed $1.55 mil- 

units in a waterside individual 
period that practices of the $1.4 billion Ceo- HofFa installed to oversee the the Fund held the property as it lion of that with a 26-year loan 

condominium. 
units were available here at tral States Fund, better known Fund when boffa went to jail in went through a series of three- at 612 per cent interest, and the 
Cove Inn, for 	its 	multimillion-dollar 	in- 1967. Dorfman himself was con- and four-figure delinquency Dorfman group took a second 

For less than 12 per cent down What's more, if you didn't vestments in projects promoted victed in 	1972 of accepting a tiffs with federal and state tax mortgage 	for 	$250,000, 	thus 
payment, 	you 	could, 	for care to conmie up with the full by favored borrowers, some $55,000-kickback to arrange a authorities, enabling the buyers to take over 
example, obtain a $22,700 resort down payment in cash, some connected 	with 	organized fund loan. In a series of transactions for a $100,000 investment. 
unit overlooking a pleasant ma- friends and advisers to the fund crime, than for its beneficence The Fund became involved Jan. 2 and 3, 1969, the property In 1972, Cove of Naples filed a 
rina in the luirbor of this Gulf were willing to lend you most of to the average vacation home with Cove Inn in 1964, when it passed ftough the hands of condominium declaration and 
Coast community. that amount 	— again at the buyer. obtained a $1.35-million mort- Dorfrnan, 	fund lawyer 	Alvin began to sell its more than 100 

The Central States, Southeast 
bargain i;' 	per cent rate. 

The pension Fund insures the 
It appears, in fact, to be the 

first known instance where the 
gage on the property then being Baron, and three men in an units, plus more than 40 boat 

and Southwest Areas Pension retirement 	income 	of 	truck fund has accepted large numn- 
held by a Miamimi bank. As with 
so many other Fund deals, the 

- 	 _. 	---- 	 - 	 - 

out-side law Firm that advises 
the Fund, Morton J. Harris, Ira 

slips, 	mostly to buyers 	using 
Central States financing. 

By BOB LLOYD Boyd, 	of 	220 	Forest 	Drive, reportedly recovering in excess year-old 	Orlando 	man 	on of Transportation. Jim Wilson 

Herald Staff Writer Sanford. • 

Action Mctlon Reports of $30,000 in allegedly stolen $10,000 bond alter his arrest on reported 	the 	$125 	boat 	was 

Officers said no charges were 

I
with 

items, a 	circuit 	court 	warrant stolen from the Osteen Bridge 
Sanford police 	today were made and Investigation of the charging * Fires 

breaking and entering construction 	site 	on 	the 	St. 
continuing an investigation into accident is continuing. A total of 13 persons have intent to commit a felony Johns River, S11415 east 	of 
the 	Thursday 	night 	traffic * Courts been 	arrested 	in 	connection and larceny of a firearm. The Sanford. 
death of a three-year-old child Man Re-Arrested with what officials termed "a suspect was identified as John 

Deputy 	John 	1. 	Poole on W. 25th St. near French Ave. *Police Beat steal to order" theft ring that Frederick 	llollhorst, 	of 	12124 
reported 	burglars 	took 	a I 

(U.S. 17-92). Sheriff's 	Lt. 	H. 	C. 	Parker iiiiiiiii funneled 	"orders" 	for 	ap- Leeway, Orlando. 
shotgun, color television 	and Patrolman D. L. Anderson arrested the operator of the proximately $1-million in stolen 
$100 cash in a breakin at the reported 	Btty 	Elaine 	liar- Rendezvous Bar, Altamonte arrested after agents executed items last year through the bar Sanford 	police 	arrested 
residence of Randolph Addison, tigan, three-year-old daughter Springs, again Thursday night a 	search 	warrant 	at 	his location in Altamonte Springs. Robert Lee Jones, 43, of San 
1724 Peruvian Lane, Eastbrook. of Mrs. Juanita Hartigan, of&45 on 	a 	buying, 	receiving 	and residence 	and 	seized 	ap- ford Route Two, at First St., 

W. 25th St., was pronounced concealing 	stolen 	property proximately 5o pounds offrozen Woman Charged and Chapman Ave. on a charge Deputies also reported a $125  
dead on arrival at Seminole charge. meat that allegedly had been of 	carrying 	a 	concealed bar-b-que gill and stand are 
Memorial Hosital at 8:05 p.m. County jail records indicate stolen 	at 	Ocoee, 	in 	Orange In other arrests, Altamonte firearm. Bond for Jones was set missing from the county's Lake 

First 	reports 	indicated 	the that Donald Richard Crowder, County. Springs police charged Peggy at $5,000. Mills Park at Chuluota. 
child was crossing the four-lane 44, of 551 Karen St., Altamonte Crowder faces trials in circuit Cox, 49, of Tampa with grand 

9 street from a shopping center Springs, was arrested at his court later this month and in larceny. She was held in jail on Theft Probed Sanford police reported a $270 
parking lot on the north side of home and was held on $5,000 October 	on 	stolen 	property $5,000 bond following her arrest saxaphone was listed by school 
the street when she was struck bond before a judge ordered charges lodged when officers at 	Robinson's 	Dept. 	Store, Sheriff's deputies today are officials 	as 	missing 	after 
by a car in the westbound lanes. him released from jail on his swept through south Seminole Altamonte Mall, according to Investigating the reported theft burglars entered the Seminole 

Anderson 	identified 	the own recognizance. Aug. 	15, 	executing 	search jail records, of a 	10-foot 	aluminum 	boat high School 	Hand Room, by 
driver of the car as Alison M Parker 	said 	Croder 	was warrants at four locations and Shetiff's deputies jailed a 38- owned by the state Department breaking windows. 

MIAM It APi - 'Iliree Dade County commissioners and 
a comimmimissioner's husband have beers convicted of bribery 
conspiracy involving payments for zoning votes. 

Comm miii issioners Joyce Goldberg, Edward Stephenson 
and Edv, ard Graham and Mrs. Goldberg's husband, 

ere found guilty late Thursday by a circuit 
court jury. 

Stephenson ' as convicted of four counts, Graltain of 
three mounts, Mrs. Goldberg of two counts and her 
husband of one. Each count carries a maximum penalty 
of five years in prison and $5,000 fine. 

No state's mtnesses, George MacLean, a confessed 
bagimian, arid former Miami City Attorney Alan Rothstein, 
m ere granted Irmiriluflits- from prosecution in exchange for 
their tcStimi(ii 

Groot Starts Prison Term 
Al.! .ENYOOI), Pa. ( API — James L. Groot, alter 

iIm'bratmg his third wedding anniversary, has started 
serving an 18-month prison sentence for his part in a 
slush-fund conspiracy. 

Groot, a Former top aide to former Sen. Edward Gur-
ney, surrendered Thursday to officials at the minimum 
security federal penitentiary here. 

Ina 51 ---month Federal trial in Tampa, ('.urney and three 
odefendanls, former aide Joseph Bastien and federal 

housing officials Ralph Koontz and K. Wayne Swiger, 
ere acquitted of charges growing out of the alleged 

conspiracy to shakLMlu% n Florida builders by promising 
(;urey's influence mth the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration. 

dinminis.
tration. 

Jury Probes Bank Accounts 
MIAMI i All) — S iss-style numbered bank accounts 

held by 415 depositors in a Miami bank may contain 
material needed in a grand jury investigation of 
corruption and misconduct in public office, a Federal 
prosecutor says. 

Asst. U.S. Atty. Charles A. lntriago contended in federal 
court Thursday that "at least one alleged member of an 
organized crime gambling group" maintained such a 
confidential account. 
And he said there are indications that unqualified 

Americans also are holding secret accounts — limited by 
federal regulations to non-resident aliens and U.S. 
citizens living or working overseas. 

Son Says Men Innocent 
S1'AItKE AP — The son of a murdered tmite 

nmian says he's convinced that two black men who have 
been in prison since 1963 for the slaying are innocent. 

"There is no doubt in my mind that they are in prison 
for something they didn't do," Chris Burkett said of 
Freddie PiUs and Wilburt Lee. 

Pitts and Lee were convicted in 1963 and again in 1972 of 
the murder of Jesse Burkett and Grover Floyd, two white 
Port St. Joe service station attendants. They are now 
serving life terms after spending almost nine years on 
death ron. 

"lime case against them is built on lies," Burkett said. 
"It is a racial outrage. I know they didn't kill my father." 

Twin Sisters Cling To Life 
PENSACOLA APi — I'iveday-old twin sisters 

kept a slim hold on life today amid a legal-religious battle 
over blood transfusions doctors say may be vital to save 
the premature infants. 

Dr. Edward It. Westrnark, the attending physician, was 
not available for comment Thursday. But a lawyer said 
Westmark had sought legal advice on liability if he gives 
ti'1, trnsfusions to Carol and Julia Ivey of Panama City, 
o 'yr the objections of their parents. 

The parents, Hon and Denita Ivey, said blood tran-
sfusions violate the beliefs of their Jehovah's Witnesses 
religion. 

Knowles: Chamber Unaffected'
senior 

'b 

	

Continut'd From I'agelA) 	and receiving money from the 	the funds For the purchase of 	Chamber of Commerce to city's citizens would benefit 	Sem'*  inar    0 
city, 	 books. 	 permit installation of a from the donation. He added 

	

city contributions to the 	
rhe digest says, "Assurning 	

Earlier this year, the city 	telephone in city hall to be at the time that the city might 

	

Central Florida Zoological 
that the chamber 	

commission donated $1,000 to 	answered by the city hall as a condition of the con 	Slated 	6 - 

	

Society and to the South 	tnerce would not be charged ' 	
the Central Florida Zoological 	receptionist, Davis said it tribution require the zoo 

	

value, 
Seminole 	Community 	

rent of full market 	i 	
Society as did other govern, 	would not be a proper ex- society to name something for 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Library. 	
not a proper I purpose  public 
	IS 	

mental bodies in the area. 	penditure of taxpayers' the city. 	 herald Staff Writer 

	

Altamonte Springs City 	
for 	• 	 Davis over the years has 	money. lie gave an identical 	[avis said there is no doubt 

	

Attorney Joe Davis said he 	 opinion in Lo chamber of commerce to 	rendered conservativ Longwood con- the city has authonty to TheSeniorCitlzenConmmittee .' 

	

has requested a copy of the 	
utilize a portion or all of a 	opinions about the use of 	

cerning use public funds for operate zoo, adding, would a 	of the Greater Sanford 

	

full text of the Shevin opinion. 	
municipally owned building. 	public Funds for civic or 	a proposed Junior police zoo outside the city — this 	Chwimber of Commerce will 

	

A digest of Shevin opinions 	
Nor may the city dot 	charitable organizations 	organization, 	 particular zoo — benefit the 	sponsor a health care seminar 

	

was received by Seminole 	
money t the chamber 	giving opinions In both the 	Davis was not asked by 	people of Altamonte Springs? 	at the Sanford Civic Center at 10 

	

cities this week. The digest 	
Cities 

. 	 • 

	

Altamonte Commission for an 	Davis said toda) , Based 
commerce for general our- 	Cities of Longwood mnci 	, . 	 tim., 

	

included a question from 	
Altamonte Springs on the 	opinion on the chamber lease upon the excerpts of the at- 

	

Charles A. Hall, city attorney 
	

poses. 	
of the Altamonte community torney general's opinion, 	Among agencies represented 

	

of New Smyrna Beach on 	For many years Altamonte 	
matter

' 	 house. On the zoo society there appears to be a potential 	on the panel will be Social 

	

municipal home rule and the 	Springs has been allocating 	When Longwood was 	contribution, Davis said it problem (concerning the 	Security, Seminole Memorial 

	

chamber of commerce using a 	annually $1,000 to the library, 	requested several years ago 	was up to the city commission lease arrangement with the 	hospital, Division of Family 

	

municipally owned building 	saying the library should use 	by time Longwood Area 	to determine whether the chamber.)" 	 Services, County officials, P 
Seminole County Mental 
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	 questions from the floor will be 1~ . , 	11. 	
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	 • t 	 answered 
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Denied 	. iipwl 	 . 	
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Jack 
of the chamber, said 

	

Seminole County Corn- 	 the Golden Age Olympics 

	

missioner Harry Kwiatkowski 	. 	 - 	 .- 	 scheduled for No%. 9-15 will be 

	

made a bid for $6,000 to combat 	 . 	. 	 -- 	 , I. 	 doing a service to the corn- 

	

drainage problems in the 	' 	 •- 	 .,(. 	 ,. 	
munity and to local buslnes.ses. 

	

Wirmwood subdivision, but the 	 . 	 . 	 .' 	 It was reported plans are golng 

	

request was turned down until 	'.. 	 . 	

i 

': 	 well for the Olympics project, 

	

further study Is done by the 	
' 	

' 	 which will include a variety of 

	

county engineering depart- 	
I 	

:. 	 .. 	 activitie from a golf tour. 
ment. 	 t 	. 	 l 	 - 	

nament and other sportsevents r' 	 .: I 

	

Kwiatkowski asked the 	 .- I 	. 	 i 	 to quieter events such as arts IL 

	

commission to budget $6000 	 -• 	 . 	 and crafts, bridge and canasta, 

	

this year or next to halt flooding 	 b. 	 . 	 - 	

. 	

'' 	McDenald's Hamburgers has 

	

problems which have plagued 	'4 	 ::.... 	 -: .'a- 	-• 	 . 	;- 	. 	
' 	 loaned their public relations 

	

the residential area near Lake 	? 	' 	 a 	..

A _ # 

	 'ø..- 	 - 
- 	expert Rosemary Freda to plan Mobile in South Seminole. 	

L 	- 	' 	 - 	 S' 	 • 	 a professional advertising 

	

But Kwiatkowski was told 	-. 

11 
-. 	 . 	 " 	

' 	 campaign for the Golden Age 

	

granting such a request could 	L.4i',, , . 	 . 	 —. 	' 	 . 	 • 	 Olympics. 

	

"Open the door" for requests of 	- ' - 	 ' 	
. 	

k 	
-

ji 
a simnillar nature. 	 .. 	 Hornet said he would like the 

	

' 	 Senior Citizens committee to A 	spokesman for 	the 	.• - 	 - 	 - 	
. 	 •:'-: 	

-' 
.' sponsorabunkoclinictoinfornm 41 

	

engineering department said 	-'- - - 	 - -' - 	 - 	 "& ' 	 — - - 	 -. 	
- Senior Citizens on schemes of "nothing has been done yet" SERTOMA CLUB 	This pavilion at the Seminole Youth Ranch, SR 419, Winter Springs, was donated by the Sertoma flim-flam artists, lie said that 

	

concerning the commission's 	
Club of Longwood. The Shelter provides a pleasant place for picnics, doing homevo;k., and playing the police department will 

request for further study. 	
GIVES SHELTER 	games for the boys at the ranch. Serlomii members shown checking out the facility are from left, cooperate in conducting the 

	

"This request is just one of 	 Carmine Bravo, president; Rod Cable, secretary; Joe lilian, and Gil Lewis, director. (Herald clinic. 

	

many in a step-by-step program 	 Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	
He told of a recent case where to 	erase a lot of major 	 an elderly man said two men — 

	

Problems," Kwiatkowski said. 	 one supposedly a doctor — 

	

But Commissioner John 	 Came to his home to say it was 

	

Ki.mbrough advised the com. 	 = 	
nece&UrY for him to have an 4? 

mission "to get a presentation 2 	0 	 ivision Gets 	
examination for his medicare. 

from (County Enpinepri Bill  

Natural Gas Explosion 

	

-if

TT 

	 Kills Three, Wounds I I 

Nam i n
t5lasts   	

N MIAMI Al', 'fl was hy tmiiis as Jesse Ferreira, 60, of Neil Hart, a I.'ate I 'runt fir- 
gtile grace of Gixi that I wasn't 	Hialeah; William 'Iron, 41',, and rescue worker, said one of Ihi' 

killed," said one of 11 men in- John Cobb, 43, both of Hclly. mmien was still on fire when other TALLAHASSEE I APi - 
Gov. hteubin Askew's ap- -. ,. 	that killed three co-workers at a Trim died instantly, Cobb later the back of a flat-bed truck. 

	

- 	 - 	
-34 

pointment of two recalled Dade 	f 	i", \ t' .1 , 

jured in a natural gas explosion wood. They said Ferreira and workers rushed him away' on 

cement factory. 	 of burns covering 100 per cent of 	"We met the truck on the way County' commissioners to the 
board governing the state's 
largest water-management d 	 " ' '" 	

I 	

/- 	minor injuries Thursday when 	The injured, suffering from stopped it and there were still 
:" 	Donald Llneback, 41, suffered his body. 	 to the scene," Hart said. "We 

trict was a blow to eon- 

40 
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 door from a giant furnace, taken to three area hospitals. were on fire." servationists, says a Florida 	. 	

- \\ 	- 

' 	 the blast knocked a 10-ton steel burns and dust inhalation, were flames on this man. His clothes 

P 4' 	-1 	
,'. 	-S 	

''' 
raised a heavy cloud of cement 
dust and ignited a flash fire. An article in the current cdi. 	' 	S 	 . .. 	- - Audubon Society publication. 	

\ 	-. 

I 	 . 	 r. - - SCHWINN® BICYCLES Officials of Maule Industries lion of "Florida Conservation 
said workers apparently were Digest," released Thursday, 	

" / 	 / 	' 	

stalled three weeks ago, when 	 NOW IN trying to light the furnace, in- said the appointments "sur- 

servationists. the explosion occurred. About 
The magazine objected to 	.6, '& -'--'. 

	

-- 	plant. 

prised and disappointed" con- 	.' 

- 	 / 	io employes were inside the 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
month of Ben Shepard of lila- 
Askew's appointment last 	

1]: 	
were trying to light it. I saw the 	

' 	 • SERVICE 

"I was 15 feet from the door," 	
• SALES leah and Hardie Ma theson of :, 	said Charlie Hall, 60. "They' 

South Miami as members of the 
Central and Southern Florida 	I", 	 cloud of dust coming out and I 	- 
Flood Control District Board. TIPS FROM THE TOP 	 knew what it was. 	 - '- 	 I PARTS 

Shepard and Matheson were Public relations pointers were presented to the Sanford 	"I ran for the stairs and made 	 - 	. ACCESSORIES reca!Ied several years ago Seminole Jaycees Thursday' at a luncheon-meeting at Western 	it out of the building. I'd just 
when irate Dade County citi- Sizzlin' Steak house, Club President Skip Senkarik, left, 	come (lawn from a scaffold to / . 	 11 . REPAIR ALL zens ousted Four county corn- welcomes Rich Church from Washington D.C., public relations 	get some bolts. If I'd been on 	

' 	

- 	MAKES 
missioners.' 	 director for Auto Train Inc., who conducted the program and 	that thing, I'd be dead." 	 4 	 1, 

The publication charged that 	showed slides. 	 Officials identified tile vic. 	 / 	- 

the two had, as commissioners, 	 . USED BIKES 
"distinguished themselves as 
spokesmen for developers and Elderly Jews 'Rent-ARabbi' 	996 W. HWY. 436 special interests, repeatedly ig- 

county planners by voting to 	MIAMI BEACH 
noring the recommendations of 

	(API 
— 	

"There are people in these restaurants. But when the High 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	
I 1 

buildings who can't walk be- Holidays come, something from   approve high density develop. Seasonal synagogues are cause 
they are old and won't their childhood pulls at their 

mnents In environmentally sprouting as some elderly ride on a holiday," said Mau. mind. They want to go to serv- 	 8342000 j 	SEMORAN 	436 
sensitive areas." 	 members of South Florida's 

rice Lipson, a retired jewelry Ices." 	 — 
	 11 Matheson Is regarded by large Jewish community' "rent- store owner 

from Fall River, 	At another condominium on Dade County' conservationists a-rabbi" for special services Mass. 
	 Miami Beach, residents and 	-- 	 I 1 

as "somewhat of dfl environ- during the High Holidays. 
mental turncoat" who failed to 	"We get constant calls ask- 	"Some don't keep a kosher neighbors will head to the ball- 

	

hommie and eat out at non-kosher room for their services, 	 =
deliver on campaign promises ing, 'Where do we rent a rabbi, 	 - 	 - 
concerning environmental pro- prayer books and a Torah," 
tection, the magazine said, 	says Rabbi Solomon Schiff, di- 

It supported a Miami Herald rector of the Community Chap. 
editorial stand that "the gover- laincy' Service. 
nor's poor judgement in the ap- 	The holy days begin at sun- 

irst pointments would be od rca- down tonight with Bosh hash-. Another F con for the Senate to refuse anah, the Jewish new year. 
:onfirrnation." 	 They end at sundown Sept. 15 

He named hlilda Kressman, with Yom Kippur, the day of 
Trenton, to the Suwannee River atonement. 
Ianagement District, succeed- 	At one Hallandale con- 

Eddie Richburg, and reap. dominium, the Torah (Jewish 
:mnted W.J. Carlton, Cross book of prayersi was rented __ for South 'ity. Also appointed were Don- from New York, the rabbi cam' 
mId L. Browning, Madison; Je- out of retirement and a seven-
ome Johns, Starke; and B.W. foot-tall lucite ark was built 
lelvenston III, live Oak. 	specially for the occasion 

SUPER  BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL Seminole. 
SAT., SEPT. 6 
P.M. TIL MIDNIGHT 

Southern Primary Proposed 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Presidential hopefuls would 

pay more attention to Dixie if all southern states got 
together for a single presidential primary, says Georgia 
Gay. George Busbee. 

And Alabama Coy. George Wallace, a southern 
governor likely to be in the 1976 race, says it would save 
candidates money. 

Legislative leaders from 14 states have been invited tn 

Atlanta for a to-.day mimeeting beginning WeiJneday to 
discus the proposed regional primary. 

13 Cent Stamp Considered 

WA..SIHNG1'ON API — The Postal Service now has the 

it Hours of picking & singing. 
Featuring Jim & Jesse and the 
Virginia Boys, The Lewis Family, 
Blue Grass Gentlemen, Blue Grass 
Partners, American Express Blue 
Grass, Orange Blossom Blue Grass, 
Blue Grass Generation. 35 famous 
Entertainers. 

W 
Aa't, S' "s 

JIM & JESSE LI 

Starting September 2, saving at The First will 
be twice as easy in Seminole County. 

TITUSVII.LE AP — Thu 
policemen who shoplifte 
$459 in loot, including a bo 
nimotor carried out of a depar 
ment store, say it was a hat 
way to make a point. 

"All of us had nervous star 
achs the whole time," Patrc 
man Jack Schnell said Thur 
day, "We were worried abom 
what might happen to us." 

But they never got caught i 
what Police Chief C.W. "Jake 
Miller said was an attempt i 
emphasize how easy it is 
shoplift. 

"Police make the worst typ 
of criminals," Miller said 
"You know if they can get awa 
with this much, it can't li 
difficult." 

Pol ice 
Bush" to see "if we're doing 

	

vvruie ne was oeing examined 	' i 

' 	 r c'i e something we haven't done 	
the other man took his wallet 

 

a 

before." Tentative P&Z Go-Ahead 	home. 
from his trousers and rifled the 

	

"Get an Idea if there's any 	
Rev. Ken Holt of Pinecrest 	 Point 

1 k 	0 

policy change," he added. 	
Baptist Church reported this 

	

Bush initially outlined the 	hly JOE ASKREN 	to correct a drafting error in area" bounded on the north by ford, 
problem to Kwiatkowski in a 	Herald ea r' s Comm u n it yald Staff Writer 	r e s i d e n Ii a I 	z o n i n g Santa Barbara Street, on the 	A site plan was 

accepted from Thanksgiving Eve service, memo, 	 classifications for large homes east by Iroquois Street, and on Calogero Baio to convert an old 
A preliminary site plan for a in an area between Bay and the west by M 	 sponsored by the Sanford 'ohawk Street. The house on two lots already zoned Ministerial 

Association will be 20-lot subdivision, presented by Grandview Streets that in- lot owner in Dreamwold sub. commercial at 1008 South held 
in the Civic Center Nov. 26 

Temporary Bus 	Sanford Planning and Zoning eludes Gardenia, Phillips division had requested it be French Ave. to a family-type 
P&Z) Commissioner Jeff Terrace and Sanford Park rezoned commercial, according Italian restaurant, Bafo said at 7:30 p.m. in order to ac- 

commodate a larger crowd and Program Said 	Davis on behalf of Shoemaker subdivisions. The area is to City Planner David Farr. 	completion of the new business broaden the scope. There will Construction Co. of Sanford, located north of 25th Street, and 	The commission also ap is expected by December. 	
be a Bicentennial emphasis on was tentatively approved by the west of Mellonville Avenue. 	proved a request to add 	The 	commission Successful 	P&2 Board Thursday. 	 The commission agreed to 	

also 
bathroom facilities and a discussed, but took no action, in heritage, festival and horizons. 

Plans call for a choir of 200 to 
The temporary "courtesy 

Davis Is executive vice- recommend to City Corn- storage area to a canning plant designating areas and policing 	voice s and the Seminole president of the construction mission the maintaining of the at 504 Celery Ave. The request for Junkyards in the city. 
300 

 busing" of more than 100 pupils company. lie said he was residential zoning of recently was submitted by Am 	 high School hand. Speakers will Amos Jones, 	"I see a need for (zoning) a Include a new resident of the icross SR 427 (Maitland stepping down temporarily as a annexed Block 21 "to be executive director of Seminole location," said Zoner C. B. venue) to the Lake Onenta commission member prior to compatible to the surrounding Conununity Action Inc., Sun. Franklin. 	 country, a layman and a 
Elementary School which presenting the non-agenda item 	 minister. The 	Disabled 
xgan Wednesday "seems to be at the end of the meeting. American Veterans will furnish 

	

orking," according to Supt. 	The proposed subdivision is to 	 the color guard and ministers of 
Nilliam P. Layer. 	 be built near Upaala Road and Hearst  G 	Jury 

 QU 
its 	the various churches will usher. 

Layer's secretary said this Larkwood Drive. Horner reported the Bicen. 
forming school officials are 	Mrs. Doris Harrison, building 	IIAItIUSI3URG, Pa. (AP) — an investigation into the alleged take my wife and one of my tennial office will be moved to 
neeting with principals of department secretary, said A federal grand Jury in- harboring of the fugitive news- closest friends and attempt to the Jaycee 	Information 
wrrounding schools where Davis was only asking the vestigating the Pitricia Hearst r)a!wr heiress last summer in a jail them," he said. 	 Building on French Avenue, lie 
£iint tii',t 	kii .' Ifl nip,n 	nfl nitnik 	 ,-,, 	. ....... .L 	,,.-.... 	,,,,,I 	 'I ,....-1,._. 	.. 	-- 	' 
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WORLD 

Vietnam Pleading 

Heard With Caution 

Even the most insensitive of statesmen could 
recognize the invitation that North and South 
Vietnam are issuing to the United States of 
America. The Communists have taken great pains 
in recent months to let the United States know they 
are eager to implement Chapter 8 of the agreement 
which ended our role in the Indochina war -- the 
provision which says the United States will con-
tribute to the post-war reconstruction of both 
Vi It ims if other prenhises are kept. 

AS early as last June Premier Pham Van Dong 
himself took the initiative, with an announcement 
that North Vietnam was "ready to pursue a 
resumption in relations with the United States" 
provided we gave them aid. North Vietnam, the 
premier said. in return would live up to its promise 

f 1973 to furnish a prompt accounting of the 
Americans missing in action in Indochina. 

Once stung, twice shy. When the United States 
reacted coolly, North and South Vietnam took a 
number of other steps to exhibit their eagerness to 
1u business with us. Among other things, Shell Oil 
'nmpany was approached to see if it is interested 

in a resumption of exploratory drilling in the South 
Vietnamese tidelands. Dr. Roger Shields, who is in 
charge of repatriation of prisoners of war at the 
Pentagon, received a message from Hanoi that 
North Vietnam was ready to ship the remains of 
three more American servicemen. And finally, this 
month Nhuven Van Luu and Dinh Ba Thi, ob-
servers at the United Nations for North and South 
Vietnam, agairt declared that their countries were 
ready to resume "Normal relations" with the 
United States if we extended aid. 

The eagerness of the Communists, North and 
South Vietnam, to tap American capital and 
technology for the reconstruction of Southeast Asia 
is hardly surprising. Both Russia and China are 
having their own reconstruction problems and 
would be delighted to have us relieve them of the 
financial burdens of such backward client states as 
the Vietnams and Cuba. For the Kremlin this would 
constitute a brilliant execution of policy along the 
classic lines dictated by Stalin, who said that 
capitalistic countries, would furnish the rope to 
hang themselves. 

The U. S. official policy on aid to North and 
South Vietnam is honest and straightforward. 
Private U. S. firms and organizations would violate 
provisions of the Trading with the Enemy Act if 
they tried to assist North Vietnam with technology 
or reconstruction. The attitude of the State 
Department itself is particularly charitable. In a 
speech to the Japan Society of New York, 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said that 
although the Communists have flouted accepted 
standards of conduct, "we are prepared to look to 
the future . Our attitude toward them will be in-
fluenced by their conduct toward their neighbors 
and their attitude toward us." 

Nothing in their attitude to date suggests that 
the Communists have the faintest intention to live 
up to the binding agreement that they signed to end 
the war in Indochina, to account for all Americans 
missing in action, or to permit international 
assurances that self-determination must dictate 
the future of Indochina; 

a 

bring back to the fold, just might be your very own. 
Think about it! 
Everyone can help — and we think you should. 

Private pilots galore are expected to be on hand 
at the Sanford Airport come Tuesday, Sept. 9, when 
a Sale Pilot Seminar is scheduled in the Terminal 
Building Lobby. 

Harris Weiss, accident prevention specialist of 
the Federal Aviation Authority, will conduct the 
eniinar and show a couple of movies. 

Door prizes will be given out to the pilots who are 
expected to conic in from Sanford as well as from 
Chuluota, Apopka, Winderniere, Mt. Dora, 
Umatilla and DeLand. 

According to J.S. "Red" Cleveland, Sanford 
Airport manager, Further information may be 
obtained by calling the Airport Authority Office, 
Airport Terminal, Air Sanlando or Aero Services, 
Inc. 

All pilots, potential pilots, spouses and friends 
are inited to attend the 7:30 p.m. seminar, hIch is 
free to one and all. 

—BhIlCurrie 

We'd really like to see this program work In 
Seminole County. We know how much it can benefit 
everyone concerned, having been associated with a 
similar organization in another county. 

With this in mind, e are urging everyone to 
contact the Seminole County YMCA to see what 
manner of help you can offer. Maybe it could be a 
covered-dish picnic, a Booster Day, a car wash, or 
any other form of legal fund-raising. 

When associated with a youth program similar 
to this one, e always worked on the theory that if 
%e could just keep one youngster from going bad, or 
bring one back who has crossed that imaginary line 
- through such an athletic endeavor - then our 
efforts were all worth while. 

We think you could gain that same satisfaction if 
you'd just put forth a little effort. Maybe that effort 
sould need be nothing more than an idea here or 
[here, planted in the right spot. At least you'd be 
contributing to the youth of our community. 

And as you ponder hether you have any time or 
material things to contribute to this worthy project, 
consider this: 

That one child that you keep from going bad, or 

,iioil? 
The tangible rewards are few and far between 

Around 
and there aren't too many pals on the back either. 

"Thank Matter of fact, you'll be lucky to hear a 
You" now and then. 

About all anyone can count on is the satisfaction 
9 of knowing that through his or her efforts, some 

youngster has found life a little more enjoyable and 
knoss that at least a few adults really do care. 

Currently there are quite a few adults who care 
\4, 

l 

about youngsters and several of these grown-ups 
can be seen almost daily as they help the Pop 
Warner Football Program, which is in its infancy 
and is available to middle school-aged children 
throughout Seminole County. 

The Clock 
The program is a great one and we can't offer 

enough support to it. 
1Io ever, word has come to us that some of the 

equipment these youngsters are using is antiquated 
and about 	orn out. Therefore, funds must be 
raised to either purchase new gear or refurbish that 

hich is currently being used. 

RAY CROMLEY 
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Ever since Henry Ward Beecher observed that 

Some months back, the director of the U. S. commerce is conducted by the strong, usually 
Army Electronic Warfare Laboratory wrote 	 ... 	 . against the weak, industry has denied It in toto 
President Ford. . ."in the 18 months since I - 	S 

assumed this responsibility I have lost ... a 	 . 
	A. 

	

. , 

	 qr 
':,,/ 	

and fostered it in tact. 
Even lately, with increasing suspicion that 

deputy director, an associate director and three 	 ' 	 . 	.• 	 ; . 	 . 	 corporate America has not so much as a soul to 
a--. 

S I 

be damned, many tycoons have continued to technical area chiefs.. . to retirement (and new 	 ( 	
4. 	 ': - 	

- 	 reject any notion of social responsibility save the Careers).. . five of the top eight people.. .this 	 / 	; 	 historic one, that the business of business is 
service. I note that In my former laboratory... 
situation Is (duplicated) throughout the federal 	 .. - 	

v. 	 Now there are indications that if the nier 
business as usual. 

two of the most productive defense scientists of 	ft 
*9 	- 	. 

S 	 cantile philosophy has been prosperous It may our time are leaving this month. . . we are losing 	
I 	

/ our leadership. . 
. ." 	 .( 	 4 	 .. 	 also beself.destructive.A poll released this week 

The rate of resignations among top % 
by Hart Research Associates Indicates that a 

professional employes has doubled since 1970. .1 	a 
, 

	

- 	 discomforting majority of Americans believe 
Retirements in the higher echelons 	

- 	': 	

there Is the stench of mischief in big business 
per cent between 1973 and 1974. 	 VhTlo 	

I
,

that should, even at the expense of some 

ment's top officials - usually the best ones - 	 - 	 .7 	
:' 	

cherished capitalistic ideals, be fumigated with Today, more than 20 per cent of the govern. 

fundamental change. 
artnow either quitting their jobs or retiring 4 	.. 	

- 	: --. ...; .' 	 The poll, commissioned by the Peoples 
early. Middle and lower grade employes, and the 	- 	. 	 . 	- It.. Bicentennial Commission, an anti-establishment ( 	_  mediocre among the top graders, have been 	 S 	 body opposed to conventional wisdoms, is no less 
staying on. startling in its nuances and implications. Jeremy 

Data now being compiled gives an ominous 
warning of how far and how fast this trend Is 	

Rifkin, the untitled founder of Peoples, feels the 
results "clearly show" that ihany Americans are ,i proceeding.

, MU 
ready for another revolution, this time in the 

In June, six of the Treasury Department's 12 	 . 	 name of participatory or democratic economics. 
top officials said they were leaving. In the 	 ..For instance, the poll says that a majority of 
previous five months 17 Defense executives 	 Right with you, pall 	 the public (66 percent) favor the idea of employe 
resigned. The chief economist of the Commerce 	

Au 	 . 	,., 	 . 	 - ownership and 	 companies. This is 
Department's Bureau of Economic Analysis and 	 .. 	

-. .5. 	 , 	+ 	 really significant. Rigit now I can think of only 
the clinical director of the Nat1onl Cancer 	BERT COLLIER 	 - 	

five or six companies in the nation that are 
Institute left. The list goes on and 	 , -, 	

, 	 employe-owned and operated — and they are The hiring of top flight men and women for key 
posts has become more difficult. In one series of 	

small ones. What the public is saying, though, is 

reports a while back, the chief actuary position 	
y 	that workers in the futtwe should own firms such 

at Social Security had been vacant 15 months, 	This Lady Was No Lad 	as General Motors and Exxon and Bell 
 

the directorship of the National Institute on 	
Telephone, that workers should elect the cor.
porate officers, that workers should decide 

Aging of the National Institutes of Health since 	For two of its adolescent years, the Territory political fodder too rich to be ignored by 	corporate salaries, that workers should set 
May 1974. Only three of 15 administrative law of Florida had as its First Lady the most Jackson's enemies. Every rumor was prices and establish markets." 
judgeships at the National Labor Relations notorious woman in America. 	 magnified. 	 As it happens, the revolutionary idea coincides 
Board had been filled. Six highly qualified in. 	She had rocked the nation with scandal, top- 	When Timberlake died aboard his ship in an with Rilkin's insistence that democratic ideals 
di%lduals had turned down the post of senior pled a Cabinet and almost brought the operation alcoholic stupor, the hounds of slander were off for too long have been excluded from corporate specialist in taxatic'n and fiscal policy at the of government to a halt. She was as one of her in full cry. He had cut his throat, It was said, policy making. LWe Bernard Baruch, the open. 
Library of Congress. For months there had been biographers ,said, a political issue that dividedbecause 

 his best friend had seduced his wife, collared Rifkin believes that the humanities 
no program director for chemotherapy or the society of her time more sharply than Peggy was not only an adulterer but a murderer.should come before the dollars: 'Our first duty 

' program director for cancer centers at the slavery, the tariff or the National Bank. 	Eaton, always conscientious, took his runs to man before business, never forgetting National Cancer Institute. Time may have 	This was the beautiful Peggy O'Ncale, 	troubles to Jackson. He really loved Peggy. 	that often the two are interchangable." outdated the examples in these reports; the over, sprightly daughter of a tavern keeper who Should he 	her, ramming the gossip down 	Rifkin and Peoples feel that big business has all situation today is the same, 	
married Andrew Jackson's close friend, John the slanders' throat? Or give her up for the sake for too long put profit even above honor, much 

For run of the mill bureaucrats f average henry Eaton, and became one of the official of Jackson's political Future? 
	 less man, thus the rot of such corruption Is of ability, government salaries and benefits are far family when her husband was made Secretary of 	 integral concern. and away above those In private industry. These War. 	 Old Hickory's answer was automatic. He had 	

To Ulustrate the rot, Rifkin mentions the would be fools to leave. 	 The trouble was that when Eaton met the fought the same battle for his own dear, dead estimated $100 billion which American workers 
For men and women of outstanding talent and vivacious Peg, she was already married. She Rachel. He had killed a man for questioning her have put away In corporate pension funds. 

,,This leadership, those capable of holding down was the wife of John Bowie Timberlake, 	chastity. Marry Peggy, he shouted, and waste n 	
money is being Invested in multinational cor- critical posts In Industry and In universities, dashing Navy purser, over fond of drink and over time about it. To hell with the critics. 
porations which in turn use it to shift some of government salaries cannot compete. Yet these careless with his accounts. 	 This was the woman who became a Cabinet their assets to other nations. In effect, then, men and women tare the yeast which stimulates 	Eaton, Tennessee's senior senator and a wife when Jackson moved into the White House. workers are contributing to profits in other 

whatever progress the government makes. 	wealthy young Widower, befriended Tim- Her presence shattered the brittle calm of 	
places, while undermining their own job rights FauItr Reasoning 	Loyalty and love for their jobs, hold numbers berlake and got him out of scrapes at the Navy capital. It was Peggy agcinst all the women of and security." 

of these people. But when Industry offers a man Department. He also comforted his wife during Washington, and she was equal to the contest. 	
Such idiocies would not occur, Rifkin says, if A specious sort of reasoning holds that when so many people 	almost double what he's getting in government, 	his long absenses at sea. 	 But the furore would not subside. Jackson workers had control of their own companies and siolate a law that authorities have trouble enforcing It, the 	as happened with the Agriculture Department's 	Of such tidbits gossip feeds. The names of finally dismissed all Cabinet members whose company policies. Nor would unilateral layoffs 

solution is to change the law. We now see this being applied to 	director of automated data systems, what is he John and Peggy were linked in tavern talk, as wives would not accept Mistress Eaton. Eaton in the name of maintaining stockholder profits, 
the problem of tracking down the large number of illegal aliens 	to do? Or how many men and women can reject well as in the parlors of high society. As for the himself resigned voluntarily. For the only time nor would cozy relationships between govern. 
in the United States of America. 	 outside offers 40 per cent above their govern- Jackson-for-President movement gained force in American history a Cabinet fell because of a ment and industry which benefit thefew at the * 

Some congrsmen are advancing the Idea that the 	ment salaries? 	 with Eaton as campaign managei, this was woman. 	 worn of the many. government should provide "amnesty" to illegal aliens who 
have been in the country for a specified period and managed to 	JACK ANDERSON avoid detection and deportation. Obviously this would reduce 
the illegal alien problem considerably. It would also make a 
joke of our immigrations laws. 

It has long been U. S. policy to regulate the now of im- Bayh Prepares For Bruising Battle migrants into this country. There Is nothing wrong with that 
policy. We are simply failing to carry It out as well as we should. 

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., in one of the most 	companies control oil fields, transmission Lines, to higher-priced domestic and foreign crude," 	American authorities, Bolivian dictator Hugo audacious act., since David challenged Goliath, 	tankers, refineries and service stations, 	assert, the memo, "the majors sought to use Banzer is getting serious about stopping the dope 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 attempt to break up the economic power of the 	In other words, as Paster puts it in his memo, their market control to destroy competition." 	trade, 

big oil companies. 	 they "control the oil from the time it comes out of 	The ultimate victim of the oil companies' 	In July, Bolivian drug enforcement officers He is preparing for a bruising battle. A 	the ground until it is pumped Into the gasoline collusion, of course, are the customers who have met In Cochabamba with their counterparts 
private memo, intended for his eyes only, warns 	t.ank"Reduced to statistics, "the 20 largest oil been pouring more and more of their earnings from Peru, C1IW?, Argentina, Paraguay, and 
that "the oil industry is beginning to mobilize" companies control more than 75 per cent of Into the pockets of the oil men. 	 Brazil to map out a multinational anti-drug and that he "can expect fierce opposition." 	production, refining and marketing and more 	Bayh believes he has a good chance of campaign. 

But Bayh believes the only way to bring than 90 per cent of pipeline capacity." 	pushing his bill through the Senate. The oil 	Last year, Banzer fired the police chief of competition back to the domestic Industry is to 	This gives the oil giants the power to barons are also beginning to get at little worried. 3anta Cruz, who was believed to be involved In strip the big companies of their control over all manipulate prices. The Senate memo cites "the "The Industry originally did not get excited; 	narcotics trafficking And this past June, he (1>fl stages of production frorr, the oil well to the gas 	infamous July 4th ga3oline price increases" as 	however, that is changing," the memo advised. 	purged a h(it of ot',ir &f(i,".,r,, I.-..... .L-. 	. & 
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URANCE AGENCY 

Sudanese Officers 111111111111111~v  Coup, But F a i l 
IN BRIEF 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - A minister and commander in cial radio broadcast the claim 	Egypt's efficial Middle East guards and "spies against the the Sudanese Communist party . 

group of officers tried to over- chief, I address my comrades in of an unknown major named News Agency said it telephoned people." 	 All hinted at Communist in- 
Protestants, Catholics 	 throw President Jaafar el-Nu. arms everywhere," Ali d(no Hassan Hussein Osman that he Khartoum from Cairo and was 	The broadcast said Osman fluence in the attempted coup 

mairi of the Sudan early today, broadcast. "I address first had taken over the government told of pro-Nurnairi demonstra- ordered the release of all politi- today, saying, "We shall uproot but loyal forces crushed the those who stood as men and and dissolved parliament, the tions in the streets. 	 cal prisoners, pledged to set up every Communist or sectarian 

	

ft I W'orking On Agreement 	rebellion, the Sudanese govern-, crushed the plot in only two cabinet, the secret police and a 'true, healthy democracy" corruption, and every one 

	

U)NIX)N i AP — Shaken by the threat of all-out civil 	
went radio reported. 	 hours after they moved to re- the Arab Socialist Union, the 	It was not disclosed what and would protect the country should shoulder his responsi- 

	

ar in Northern Ireland, Irish Protestant and Roman 	
Maj.Gen. Bashir Mohammed capture the radio station and country's only political party. happened to Osman. 	

against fascism, guarantee bility." 
Catholic political leaders are near agreement on the 	

Ali, the army commandei' and reinstate authority." 	 In his broadcast, All reported 	The rebel leader's broadcast freedom of the press, guarantee 	In May 1974, Numairi 
formation of an emergency coalition government for the defense minister, said the 	His statement Indicated that that forces loyal to Numaini accused Numajri of turning the an independent judiciary and claimed he had uncovered an- 

rebels were routed within two mopping-up operations were took back the 
station at Omdur- Sudan, Africa's largest coun- guarantee the independence of other plot to overthrow him and 

day. 	 I blood-soaked province, an informed source reported to- 	
hours. 	 continuing, 	 man, just across the Nile river try, into a "corrupt police the University of Khartoum, in charged that Libyan strongman 

	

Meeting for the past five months In Belfast's Stormont 	"On behalf of the president 	All's broadcast was made from Khartoum, the Sudanese state" and of squandering the Sudanese capital. 	Moamrnar Ktiadafy was behind 
Castle, a 78-member constitutional convention has made 	and the people and as defense about three hours after the offi. capital, 	 public funds on personal poli• 	Nufliairi was deposed by a that one. 
little headway toward permanent arrangements for the 	 group of pro-Communist offi- 
sharing of power between Northern Ireland's Protestant 	Second Device Found vers on July 19, 1971, but he re ' 	FOR THE BEST - 
majority and Roman Catholic minority, 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 gained control in three days. 

	

But the mounting violence and talk of full-scale civil 	 accused the Soviet Union and 
'.ar is pushing leaders of the Protestant United Ulster i 	CALL MILLERS 	I __________________ other East European Commu. 	_________________ 
Unionist coalition and the Catholic Social Democratic and 	 ______ _____ fist countries of being behind 	 ____ 

Bomb Explodes Near Palace cuted the secrethrv-enerl of 	 - '. 

Labor party toward agreement on a stopgap government, the attempted coup and exe- 	t1L • 	 ' 

__________ 
the informant said. 

Kissing9r, !Naldh elm Meet 	LONDON (AP) - A bomb days. In the four previous then everything went black." scything glass caused many 
11 	ilie s',o(jatrd I'rr is 	

exploded 4n the lobby of the blasts, one person was killed 	One witness said about 100 casualties. 
liiltun Hotel near Buckingham and 30 were wounded. Police people ,Acre in the lobby at the a 	S&'crctary of State henry A. Kissinger meets With 	
Palace at lunchtime today kill, suspect terrorists of the Irish time. 	 The Playboy Club, next door Secretary.4;enerai Kurt Waldheim in New York today to 	ing three persons and seriously Republic Arm)' are responsible 	 to the Hilton, was evacuated discuss the ork of the United Nations peacekeeping force 

enlarged new buffer zone assigned to it by the new in the' 	 injuring 38, police said. A de- for the wave of bombings. 	Outside the hotel, on Park 	A police spokesman at St. 
Israeli Egyptian agreement, 	 vice that appeared to be a see- 	"I saw several people thrown Lane in the heart of the (ash. George's Hospital, where man)- 

One 

	

any
One tiN. source predicted that the Soviet Union, which 	

ond bomb was found later and to the floor," said one of those ionable West End, a middle-age of the injured were taken, said, 
disapproves of the agreement, might refuse to pay its 	

demolition experts were dis- injured in today's blast, British nurse, blood spattered over her "It is like a butcher's shop in 
share of the cost of the U.N. force. But another source said 	

mantling it. 	 businessman Edgar Dickinson, white uniform, stood shaking the casualty department. I have 
the Russians could hardly object to something both the 	Associated Newspapers, pub- 4, "Some of them were beside a wall, mumbling over seen arnan with a leg blown off. 
I.gvptiari.s and the Israelis agreed to. 	 lisher of the Daily Mail and screaming. It was like the end and over, 'it was terrible." 	So far we have had a dozen 

London Evening News, said an of the world. A bright flash and 	Some hotel employes said ambulances arriving." 
Mideast May Get $9 Billion 	anonymous caller with an Irish 

accent telephoned 10 minutes ______________________________ 

WASHINGTON Atli — Israel, Egypt and some other 	before the blast and warned the 
Arab countries would get at least $9 billion in American 	bomb would go off. 	 HOSPITAL NOTES 
aid over the next three years as part of Secretary of State 	The 28-story hotel, facing - 
henry A. Kissinger's bargaining for the new Middle East 	Hyde Park and only a few mm- 
agreement, 	 utes walk from the American 	SEPTEMBER 4 	 Donald Evans Jr. 	 BIRTHS 

The administration, congressional and diplomatic 	Embassy, was filled to capacity 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Marshall Holloway III 
sources ho provided the figure emphasized that this is 	with 700 guests. 	 Sanford: 	 Sandra M Hunt 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

Catherinet Bell a baby girl, minimum sum and that It could run much higher as time 	It was the fifth bombing in or 	Eugene Douglas 	 Edward T. Maisak 	
Sanford IX.ss. 	 near London in the past nine 	Thomas E. Eichelberger 	Pamela J. Marrero-Garcia 

Dorothy Pope 	 I)ISCIIARGE.S 
Katherine Rober 

	

John Taylor 	 Sanford: CALENDAR 	 - Margaret E. Brown 
Susan I). 'tedder 	 Nancy E. Catron 

	

—Z 	 Raymond W inmann 	 James Courtoy 
Ella Dick, DeBary 	 Georgia Dunwo(xly SEPT. 5 	 Lyman High School Band 	Free blood pressure tests, 24 	Interpersonal Communic- 	Frederick 	W. Ockers, 	Carrie C. Griffith 

	

Lyman High School Athletic Boosters, 6:30 p.m., potluck p.m. , Adventist Church, 7th ations 1 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., Fee 	 Claude Lawrence Boosters will sponsor a bar- supper and business meeting in and Elm, Sanford. 	 $10.00, - SCC, &-207. For reser- DeBary 	 Elizabeth Tesia becue at 5:30 p.m. with swim school cafeteria. 	 Slim 'N Trim, 7:30 p.m. - 8:3(1 vatiofiS call SCC's Community 	Rosa M. Tyler, DeBary 	
lMuetta W. Tyner party in the new pool, sneak 

Quilting Techniques, 7 p.m. - p.m., registration fee $15.00, Services. 	 Treva Elurnor, Deltona
John D. Gunning, Altamonte 

p 
preview of football team, and 10 p.m., SCC's 

South Seminole SCC main Campus, Health 	Oil Painting, 9 a.m. - 12 noon, 	 Springs back to school 
dance at 8 .m. Center, 8 wks., registration 	

Lyle T. Wescott, Lake 
Marie J. Steehler, DelMary tona 

Bldg. Call SCC's Community registration fee $15.00, AEC 11. 	Frances 	F. 	Chapman, 	
Louis Picone. DdBar 

SEPT. 54 $15.00. For reservations or Services for reservations. 	Call Seminole Community 	 m Longwood 	 Frederick Wilore, 
All day fish fry and rummage more information, call SCC's 	Free FAA Safe Pilot College's Community Services 	 Enterprise 

sale sponsored by Just Us Club Community Services. 	 Seminar, Sanford Airport for reservations. 	 Trudi M. Bowers, New 	Jesse Graham, Geneva 
to benefit the Good Samaritan 	Basic Gunamithlng, i p.m. - 

terminal building, 7:30 p.m. 	Women interested In Further Smnyrna Bch. 	 George W. Boston, Lake 
Home. 	 10 p.m., registration fee $10.00, New films on soft and short Education, 9 a.m.- 12 noon, no 	Annie M. Corley, Tangerine Monroe 

.SEPT. 6 	 8 wks., 5-206. Call Seminole field and crosswind landings. fee, 6 wks., SCC's South  
Central Florida Chapter of Community College's Corn- Free door prizes and a chance Seminole Center. For reser-

National Paraplegics Aim. inunity Services for reser- to win an airplane. All pilots vations or more information, 

party, 7 p.m., VFW Post, vBdOns. 	 invited, 	 call June Gordon at SCC.  

Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 	Beginning Watercolors, 	7 	Bask Class Piano, 3 p.m. 	Central Florida Sheltered 
p.m. - 10 p.m., registration fee 4:30 p.m., Tuesday & Thursday Workihip's annual meeting, 8 	 Mr. Moose says— 

SEPT. 	 11500 8 wks. Call Community SCC's Piano Lab. Registration p.m., Sun Bank Community 	
Z 	; 

	

Seminole High School Band Services at SCC for reser- fee $30.00. Call Community Room, 230 S. Orange Ave., 	 Back T. &kad 9 Parents meeting, band 
room, vations. 	 Services at SCC for reset- Orlando. 

7:30 p.m. 	 vatlons. 
Intermediate Class PianO, 	 Beginning Oil PaintIng, 7 

Parent Effectiveness, 7 p.m., 6:30 p.m. 
- 8:00p.m., Monday & 	Basic 	Home 	Interior P.M. it I'l 

o 	SCC's South Seminole Center, Wednesday, SCC's Piano Lab. Decorating, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.,. $15.00, 8 wks. For reservations, 	Er 

	

10 p.m. AEC 11, fee 	 A N D 
SCC ('onununit' ServIces, 	reservations call Community Seminole Community College's vices. 	 S - 

12 weeks. For reservations call Registration fee $30.00. For AEC 38. $10.00, 8 wks. Call call SCC's Community Ser- 

Slim 'ii Trim, 10 a.m. and 1 Services at SCC. 	 Community Services for SEPT. 10 
	

u— 

SCC's South Seminole Center. 9:45 p.m., Monday & Wed- 	 sactional Analysis, 7 p.m. - 10 	 ___________ m 1 
- 	. 	 . - - 	

' 

p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 	1cCluspo,8:15pm - reservations. 	
Personal Growth & Iran- 

('all Seminole Community nesday, SCC's Piano Lab. 	 p.m., SCC, 5-113, 10 wks., fee 	 _______ 
College's Community Services Registration fee $30.00. Call WEATHER 	$10.00. For reservations, call 	 - 	, -  
for reservations. 	 Community Services at SCC for 	SCC's Community Services. 	 - 	 - .. 	

— 

Sanford-Seminole Art reservations. _______________ 
Association, 6:30 p.m., Civic 	 Thursday's high 89. Over- 	All Souls Home and School 	 . 	. 	 ________ 
('enter, for covered dish sup- 	SEPT. 9 	 night low 	 meeting, 8 p.m., Social Hall. 

Introduction to Cre'Iive Partly cloudy through __________________________ 	 4 	 ':i" -. 	
.. per. Joe Mathieux will conduct 	

Aggression, 7 p.m. . 10 p.m., Saturday with a chance of af- 	 . - 
a critique. 

registrations $10.00, 8 wks., ternoon and evening thun- - 	 _______ 

ld)h%ilde Elementary School .SCC. 11-113. Call SCC's Ccm- d'cshow'?rs. Highs In the upper S - 	- 

5(1)001. 	 vatlons. 	 low to mid 70s. Variable mostly 
southeast winds around 10 mph, 

 

gusty near thundershowers. 

AREA DEATHS 	Rain probability 20 to 30 per 

hi i\ Board 7:30 p.m. at the 	munity Services for reser- 8 and lower 90g Lows in the 	 - 	 - 

cent through Saturday. 
Extended Forecasts 

MRS. FLORENCE HAY 	Kenneth Taylor, Miami, and 	Partly cloudy with scattered 
one grandson. 	 mostly afternoon and evening 

Mrs. Florence Anne f Banny) 	The RI. Rev. William Folwell, thundershowers. Highs mainly 

hay, wife of the Rev. Canon A. Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese around 90 and lows in the 70s. 
Rees Hay, headmaster of of Central Florida. with the 	Daytona Beach tides: High 	

Y
ouk

cc1?CJf(f 	
BACK TO SCI' 

Trinity Preparatory School, Very Rev. O'Kelly Whitaker, 8:46 a.m., 9:08 p.m.; low 2:20 	 ______ 

died Tuesday after a brief Lean of Cathedral Church of St. a.ui.,2:45p.m. Port Canaveral: 	 0ne5r'0?1 	 1st PARTY 
illness. The Hays had Just Luke officiated at services held high 8: a.m., 8:47 p.m.; low

Lhe 
	 SAT., SEPT. 6 

____ 	 2 P.M. .5 P.M. " 	returned from 	month in today at St. Luke's. 	 2:10 a.m., 2:38 p.m. 

___ ___ __ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	

Regular Admission 
Europe. The daughter of the 	___ ___ ___ ___ _ 	_ 	___ ___ 

late Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brush r — 	 __ — __ __ — __ — __ — 	 1st PRIZE 
of Brushto9. N. Y., her family 

WILLIAMS 	 WATCH was auiong the early settle rsof "Sanford And The 	MARGE  
New York State and she was a 31? 181? 

FREE RC COLA TO THE Ft direct descendant of Governor 

I World War Years" I
Sanford 	

PURCHASING ADMISSION
Morris. 

She moved to Orlando in 1957 	 CL/S 
with her husband and family. A 	 I 	SHIRLEY COOPER 	 WEDNESDAY 

- 	-., . - , 	 - . 	 -- A 	1111111.11.I.,.i., AlS.Viiliuv 	(,rIII. 	 • Be 

	

a 	 , 	 Al.! 9212 	 .  

MADAM KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST— PRESENT — FUTURE 

CARD READINGS, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS 
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

S LIFE 	S LOVE 

MARRIAGE 5 BUSINESS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
HOURSIAM —SPM eDAvS 

Closed S,nda vs 

Il 91 7 n,,Iis $SqTh 04 Safard - host t Nils ,d a 

Whole life readings: $5 with this ad  
CALL for APPOINTMENT 

Due To The Tremendous .. 	.. 	- 
Response to our special, 
we are continuing It _____ 
unt

il Sat., Sept. 13th ___ 	 1 
1 

"Clean Up That Old 
Typewriter" 

Blow Out - Replace Ribbon 
Clean Type - Oiling and 322-8005 
One Adjustment, 
CALL ANYTIME 

$ 9095 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Forest City—SR 414 
G Bran Trf 	 Pafor :: 

Atsectstr Pastors  
Y. 

Liwit H.nderihefl &O A Kuffi : 
Saturday h'vucn 
Sirv.cct,Sabbattt 	 I IS ha 
Sabbath Scto,I 	 i:N.m : 
Vespers 	31 fininottes before h.nsef 
Wed Eve PraerMedsn, 	7 10pm 

= 
The 	0000 

Church... OUR NATION I 
THE SEVENTH DAY 

ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Cornir 7th & Elm 

C N Ne.11 	 Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Sabbath Sit ls01I 	 I 316  
Worship Servvce 	 ii sa in 
Wedisi4ay Night 
Pro v e? Sirvic, 	 7 hOp in 

Assembly Of God 

!1 6 F4 
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Look at your lanky, teen-age on! Its hard to believe 

that he once wore these shoes. It seems only yesterday 	 / 	 . 	.. 

that he was a baby, yet he himself is the best testimonial 	 '' 	 . 

that the years have passed. Now he stands almost as 	 ,"' \\ ',_" 

tall as you. He is  fascinating maze of cotrodictions— 	 ,. , -. 	

, / 
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Christian 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
C,r 27thandEI.n DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

Rev I Don Cot Pastor 1517 S Sanford Ave 
$vMlt ScMOI 1:31 a m Of Harold Harris 	 Ministor 
Mrrm,pv 	Wor ship 13 41 a Sunday ktiorI 	 I ES a in 
(veninWerthip 7Npin Uin.iiWorlPiap 	 1101am 
Fimi, P4,MiWed I 7 );p Wed Strv, 	 7 34, in 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
1)7 Airport Blvd 
PP*ni 373 ION 

Baptist 
Jam,s C Vaughn 	 Minlitte 
Sunday ScNooI 	 ii a in 
Worship Servi c e 	 II **a in 
Evening service 	 1:Np in 
Pray., Ms4.ng Wed. 	 iop M. 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 
lii Fai r moral 

Ilantord Gordon Club hwy II 031 
Don Shockley Pail., 
SumvdayScfio.I I 	Is in 

Church Of Christ Preaclmonall  II 415 
liable Study S 70 p in 
Slsarui, & Proclaiming 7 )ip in 
Wed Prayer Meet 7 lop  

NufiefyP?Ivêded CHURCH OF CHfIST 
601 Palm Springs Of 
Altamonte Springi 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
James I' Needliam 	 (vafvSIi5l 

Cor. 14th SI &Ok Ave 
Bible Study 	 l:Na M. 
LitImbEyWirlISIp 	 11 . 048 M. 

sill 	Coffman Pastor F Wong ripWorship 	 $ of of in. 
Sunday ScIs.oI 410 in Wed Evening Service 	 $ 	p in 
Met mngworship 11.611 in WiWedIV IblIClais 	 1:3Ip in. 
CIsoictiTraining slIp in 
Ev.rnmigWoriA.p 7:31pm 
Wed Prayer krvvce 7 lop m CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Nursery Open 1113 Park A,tnv. 
*TOR 	721pm Sunday 14.gtit Broadcast Ctiaries P4 Crump 	 Evangelist 

Dial a DOvOtiOri.lI34ti, Sunday WTRR Broadcast 	0:415 in. 
32) $416 Sibli Study 	 10:01 a in 

Morning Worship 	 11:11 a in 
Evening Service 	 611pm 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Wedned&y Bible Class 	7:3Ip in 
till Welt F.tst Street  

G.r. Galloway Paste, 
Sunday Sdi..l to too   PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Mor*., Service hIll. m Highway 14 West 
Evening Service 121pm Hoarce Taylor & Bud Hvpp Wed.djdiySiivici 7:21pm. Evangelists 

Old Trvnshora Now Day gable Class 	 11:015 in 
McWn Worship 	 II-94 a  in 
Evening Worship 	 S SOp in 

PINECREST BAPTISTCHUICH Iia, Classes Wed 	 730pm 
flOw. Airporl Blvd 

Rev. Inrth Heft Pastor 
Sunday School :4Slm 

Congregational Cii,wcBTrals.n 6:11p m. 
IveningWonlwp 7 lop m 
red evening Service 111pm. 

CONOREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

PALMETTO AVENUE 2141% PIrk Ave. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 313-41*4 

36UPainveftoAvo Rev Newt-ti Hunte, 	 Pastor 
Rev layniond Cracker Pastor Sunday Sd*s4 	 l)Ia in 
SijndayStPol 0 III in FPIhI'.iIMp 	 14:3*hla in 

1101am Mors,Woith4p 	 11 140 in 
E vaape11514C k4'V4C01 lIsp in Wed. Ewe. Bible Study 	 731 p in 
Wed Priyer&BbI$Stwdy 721pm. 

ladeasnherd M1U4.lry 

ELDER SPRING) 
Churches Other BAPTIST CHURCH 

$14 Hester Ave. PR. 	14W 
Randy lay Pastor 
Sandlay School 0:41cm THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL 
Mornin, Wsnl,lp 11.01 am. Orange Blvd.. Lake Ms4w11 
TrctIilnl400c : lip I? Wlkardlldr4,e 	 Pastor 
Even 	Worship 7:21pm Sunday School 	 1111am 
Wed Prayer Mee$lng 7:34pm MetiwnIWorihip 	 II 11am 

EvewigWorshvp 	 701pm 
Prayer Matting Wednesday 	7 31p in 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SIC Park Avenue 

of Jay T. Comal. Pastor 
MOdfS4II5WIf$Iiip $$a ,,, SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 
Sunday Sdisol I 414 m New location. Library Bvldirig (beRind 
Monw,gW,fli. It'll. in 1W P011 Office) SR 427 & 	Cticft St. 
CPsvrcIsTrai.l.g 6 lip m Loaqwsad. cia. 
EvefwngWonBvp 7:34p in now, Rotti Callas 	 Pastor 
Wed Prayer Service ip m Bill Wilma 	 Asooc. Pastor 

Healing Sot-vice 	 1:41p.m. 
Sunday Leduri a Message" 	4p.m. 

Catholic 

Christian Science 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ill Oak Ave Sanford 

Fr. William Eiui.s 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
Fr.S K Shine 	 Liii Pastor 	 Nh lost Sat.id%tratI 
Sat viol mass 	 7 lIp in 	Sunday Sit-vice & 
Sun tis 	 Sa in tS )I&tlnoan 	Sunday school 	 11:515 in 
Confessions. Sa t 	 7 p mis 	Wednesday Service 	 7.3I0 in 
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Sunday School 	 lIla in 	 mmmmmod 
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	 1' 	NEW YORK (AP) - A see- Rosenberg, 30, a native of Wil- .:: 	Epworth League 	 $:tlp in 

4 . ~ 	. 4~ 	I 	 . 

 Morning worship 	 11101 Itt 	
I once heard a minister ex- really children of God. There is *

IN 
	

pounding the Word of God, and, no need to guess or to be in 	0 ,
. 	 . . . 

 11 	I '' 	',,P - 

ond wave" of Episcopal women mlngton, Del., who holds a doc- Wed Prayer Meet
.... 	Evening Worship 
	

"after reading a certain 	
I 	, 	, I 4.ri " 4 k . :'I. . 	

- I- 	 - 	
- I 	~ I 	

. 

	

verse doubt for the Bible La a very
A0 ~, , 
 .

51~:~_._ ~~ 	 / 
. 	 . , 

is going on the offensive for the tor of ministry degree and now .., 	 from the Bible, he said, "Now, plain book and Is easy to un. 	 K.-Q-,f - 1* 	- 	... priesthood. They say that their serves as a deacon in Washing. 

11 _C__ 4 1`31.. _ 	 l,. I - 	'.,, ' 	 taking of ordination vows as ton, D.C. what God was trying to say was derstand if you believe God. In •t, 
thus and so.' Now, I know II Corinthians 5:17 	- 	 I' 	- 	 . 	- 0, ~ I - 	135~1 	 priests this Sunday will stir 	Unlike the 11 ordained last to 	

I  -. Nazarene 	 enough about God to know that 'lherefore if any man be in 	 .. 	 .. . - 
i 	 both resentment and hope. 	year, four of the five this time 

God can and does say what lie Christ, he is a new creature." It "will bring Joy and hope to have been recommended for 

iA 

renovaover 	 _______ 	
many, anger and conflict to priestly orders by their home 

%t. Nt 460.m'Iva r -"%-- 	others," the five women ached- vestries and diocesan standing 
OF THE NAZARENE 	

to interpret what lie meant to or remodeled, but a new 	. 	
. 	t .. hr A EGreeri 	 Pastor 	 say. 	When 	talking 	to creature, As proof, lie con- 

Svridlv School 	 IS Na in 

troveralal rite In Washington, ornrnendations In the previous 

.. 	-. 	

tiled to participate in the con- committees. Lack of such rec- 

Sun NYPS 	 lOip lfl 	
answer to his question con- are passed away, behold, all Sun Eve Worship 	 Ilipin 	 ______________ , 	 D.C., said in a Joint statement, case had caused wide criticism. 

Sun Worship 	 II Oil ii' 	 :Nlcodemus, Jesus said, in tinues by saying, Old things 	- 

Wed Praie 	V-1  r 	 I )OpIti 	 ernlng entering the Kingdom things are new." You see,  
- 	But they added that to contin- 	But the currently planned or- 

	

of God," Except a man be born everyone that knows you will 	 __________ 
.•_. 	

us 
ef, ue to accept practices denying dinations also aroused dis- 

Church Of God 	 again, he cannot see the know when you become a child 	 _______________ ______________ 	 women the priesthood because approval. Tragic and sadden- 

	

- 	
dIb4r' 	 .t' 	

, 

I 

of their sex Is "contrary to the ing," said the Rev. Canon FIRST CHURCH 	
, 

Kingdom of God." Nlcodemus, of God. You won't go to the ,1 
OF THE NAZARENE 	

misunderstanding Christ, same places or do the same 	 ______________ 

	

CHURCH OF 000 	 __________________
Gospel and destructive to our (liarles H. Osborn, of Pelham 

Poll% 	 r,,,,, Douglas 0 Elliott 	 . Xhought he must L 	 4 - 
 2111 Sanford Ave 	 ____________________ 

14) W Ilrod Sir" 	 pastor 	 mter into his things. The beer gardens will be 	 i 	 '. 	i - __________________ 4 	1 - 	
church." 	 Manor, 	N.Y., 	executive Rev J 

 ____________ 	
The five, all of them with ad- director of the American 

"Church it God Hour" WTRN 0 43  in. Sunday School 	 a " 	 mother's womb and be born off-limits, cursing, gambling, 	'• 	 ___________________________ 
4 _______ Sunday School 	 . ,,, 	Morning Worship 	 Ills in 	 ______________________________ 

Youth Hour 	 $ 10pm. 	 again. Then Jesus explained it dancing, lying, 	adultery, Morning Worship 	 11 148 in 41a I vanced educations and profes- Church Union, the high-church Evangelistic Se,, 	 S oo 	Evangelist Service 	 lop  
Famrily Plight Service 	 Mad Weak SertVic,I Wed) 	7 top m 	 ,very well. That which is bo

rn dishonesty, lewdness, hatred, 	 .. 	 sional church experience, are to Episcopal wing. 
Y P E Wed 	 I )4pm N

ursery Provided for #If stotVicts 	 of the flesh is flesh; and what malice, 
	envy, 	cheating, GROUP PRESENTS 	Alpenglow, a creatIve learn of (liristian musicians, will give an outdoor concert today at 7:30 p.m. at join the ranks of 11 other 	The ordaining bishop for the 

	

which is born of the Spirit is
spirit. That is very plain, Isn't  swindling, and all other shady, 	 the corner of 27th Street and Elm Avenue under the sponsorship of First Assembly of God. There is DO women irregularly ordained by Washington event this Sunday 

deals are forever gone. For you OUTDOOR CONCERT charge for admission for the performance which Includes music, drams and v1sual aids. In their three retired bishops in Phila- is a retired prelate, the Rev. Episcopal 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 	 Then He said, 'The wind have put off the 
old Itle with its 	 third year, %lpcnglow has ministered on university campuses, churches, statewide religious COfl' delphia 13 months ago. 	George W. Barrett, 67, former OF THE NAZARENE 

HOLY CROSS 	 III Crystal Lake or 	
bloweth where it listeth, and 

1011 Park 
	

Lake Mary, 	 thoushearestttsesoundthereof, lusts and have put on Christ, 	 'I think of us as the second bishop of Rochester, N.Y., now 

The Rev. Leroy 0 
 so 

	 Rev PaulO Triss.l 	Patter 	
but e'anst not tell whence 	that new man who is renewed in 	 wave," says the Rev. Betty of Santa Barbara, Calif. 

The Rev, Carl T. Cannon 	Curate 	Sunday School 	 Ia m 

Holy Communion 	0.00: ,' 	Miming Warship & 	 ' 	cometh, and whither it goeth: knowledge alter the image of 	 "Successful revolutions tend 
S 	 to gather momentum and Church School 	 0 ha m 	Bible Study 	 II Ia in 

Faintly Service 	 IS Sea m 	Evening Service 	 7 11pm 	 so is everyone that is born of the Him who created Him. And you 
create greater demands for 

NYPS 	 Revival Features Concert Singer 	change until their objectives 
Wed B.bleltvdy 	 INP" 	 Spirit." I believe that Christ have replaced all those sinful 130pm 

was not trying to say things with the Fruit of the 
Vii CUVi, IJJYUIJ1V 7VUIl)iCt VIIV liiiilWi, V )5VWUhI, are achieved," says Bishop - 	 Lutheran 	 something, but that he said it Spirit, such as, love, joy, peace, 	

Barrett, who once headed spe- angry adolescent the next. 

	

It takes patience to understand a teen-ager—pa 	7. 	

" ''\ c 	 , 	 precisely. Alter being born longsulfering, 	gentleness, 	Randall Veazey, U 	noted First Christian 	 Fr1cnd." 	 People will begin the new pastor. The church held its first 
\41 	 t 	 THE REDEEMER 	 again, we becorne citizens of goodness, faith, meekness, sacred concert artist, will be in 	 There will be a youth choir season witti a get-together at service Jan. 27, 1963 

in the Bear cial church studies on women in LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 

	

At t 
. 
he recent congregational 

tience, and a lot of love. Though he strives to be adult, 	I 	. 	 "The Lutheran Hour" and TV "This is the 	 Pentecostal 	 and youth organist will be the home of Rev
meeting members of First

, and Mrs. Lake School with 68 persons the ministry. the Kingdom of God. We know temperance: Against such concert and revival Sept. 7-10, 

Rev, Elmer A Reusctser 	 Pastor 
Christian Church, elected a will sing an original song and Markham beginning at 3 p.m. attendance doubled. The tions are a sign of such aceeler- Worsh ip Service 	 S la m 	 Bible. John 1:12 - But as many are Christ's have crucified the Sanford. 	 mission committee and instr- almost "grown-up.' You may not always be aware of FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

it, but he still looks to you for many things. And he sees 

"I'm sure the coming ordina. Life" 	 r 	6- this from the teachings of the there is no law. And they that 7:30 p.m., First Baptist Church, 	 Denise Nel.son. Clif Ragsdale Perry Collins on Lake present. In two months the 

Worship Service 	 15 )Ia in 	
141 Orange Street 

he is still a boy. Though he Clings to childhood, he is 	" 	

. 	Sunday School 	 I 110 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 	 as received Him, to them gave flesh with the affections and 	Veazey, a tenor, is currently ucted them to review 
	

Ta 	Nelson will lead an af- 	 church organized with 61 

	

____ 	
Redeemer Lutheran charter members. Kindergarten and NurSet- 	 Rev E Ruth Qi'ant 	Pastor 	 , Hepower to become the Sons of lusts. Galatlans 5:22-24, and in 	 missionstructureofthechurch, 	

The Lutheran Church of the 	
The first service held In the 	Priesthood 

lsOUi IHEi'HEQD 	Sunday Sc hool 	 IS Siam 	 God, even to them that believe verses 19-21, "Now the works of 	
and to determine new areas of 

	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Morning Worship 	 1101am follow in many ways. 	 /
litkilOtlandoAve 111931 	 Sunday Evening 	 I mpm 	 on His name: which were 

	 are manifest, which 	 . - mission concerns, and that all '
_________ 

present sanctuary was on Aug. 
4 1%4. It was consecrated by For Women? 

in you on example that he will, almost unconsciously. 	 , 	

I 	
Icily Ser vice 	 111am 	 of the flesh, nor of the will of nication, 	uncleanness, 	 'v 	

church has been giving 10 per 	 p.m. at the church. All young Rev. T. lion Norton in 	On Sept. V. 9:30 a.m. to 2:45 

William I De*iw, 	 Puts, 	Cenguerirs Meeting Sunday 	a )Ip in 

cent of the annual budget 

 ,' 	
lLwtheran Church inAm,r,ca, 	Wed 3ibloStvd 	 721pm 	 born,notofblood,norofthewjll are these: adultery, for- 	 giving would be direci The 	 Group will meet Monday at 8 the District Supter-i.ntendent, 

	

. 	Redeemer Young Women's 
Are you setting a good example? how about 

Sunday School 	 I Ala in, church, for instance? If you haven't been going Worship 	 It ha 	 man, but of God." God never lasciviousness, idolatry, wit- 

	

lately, start again next Sunday for your son's left us in doubt of our standing chcraft. hatred. vairan e, 	. 	%kiiii
married or single women are September of that year. 	p.m. at Cathedral Church of St. to mission causes. Dr. Harold 	 welcome. 	

The present building is Luke In Orlando, there will be a sake, as well as your own. And don't forget to 
N 	it 	 I 	

OF SANFORD 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 	 , with Him. In I John 3:14, John emulations, wrath, strife, 	 Harris, minister was to serve a 	 The morning circle of the named William Irwin Hall in 	panel of speakersonthe issue of 2533 Sanford Ave 	 said, "We know that we have seditions, heresies, envyings, chairman p101cm, until the 	(Qr- ) \ 	

of 

	

Aid will meet at 10 a.m. honor of its founder 	 the ordination of women that is 
Re, FredMcCleary 	Pastor 	 passed from death unto life, murders, drunkenness, 	- 	 committee can determine 	 - 	at the church. The evening 	 - GRACE UNITED 	 Sunday School 	 lam 

	

PinIMethodist Park Ave 	 Evening Service 	 7$pin 	 policy and elect a permanent 	 - .0 	 circle will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

	

He that loveth not his brother which I tell you before, as I 	 chairperson. The committee 	 Sept. 18. 	 Messiah Lutheran 	Episcopal Church. 

. 	 " - o . 
	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Morning Worship 	 Ilam 	 because we love the brethren. revellings, and such like: of the 	 currently 	troubling 	the 

Rev, Mervin 0. Buckner 	 Patlor
, 	

Bible Study Tvet two 	 1$ p in 

- - 	- . 	
Church School 	 ig 41 a in 	Y outh Service Tt £. 	7 31p m 	 abideth in death." Again, the have also told you in time past, 	 will have a brief meeting 	 - 	 The church council will meet 	 The Rev. Dr. J. Ha Rhys 
Evening Worship 	 7:21pm Paster L. Franklin Dorton of of the University of the South 
Maritime Worship 	 0 Ha in 	 Bible speaks precisely what it that they which do such things 	 following the morning service 	 . 	

Wednesday at the church. The Messiah Lutheran Church, 510 will speak about Biblical MYP 	 s•p in 	 intended to say . - - no cx- shall not inherit the kingdom of 	 on Sunday, to get the work 	 annual Church day at the 
CHRIST UNITID 	 planation needed. 	 God. I shall ever believe that 	 under day. Members elected to 	•i/ \ . f 	Braden home on Silver Lake N. Hlway 17-92, Casselberry, traditions relative to the or- 

Tucker Drive, Sy"land allotlr$ 

	

The Bible gives further proof God said exactly what lie 	 serve are Earl Evans, Frances '" "' 1 will be held Sept. 21. Barbecued 	 Sunday Shoo1 dination of women. He Is op- 
Rev. Daniel 0 Salts 	 Pastor 	 Presbyterian 	a 	I 	to us as to whether we are meant and meant what Ile said. 	 Hickson, Roberta Hoffman, 	

~ . , a 	 chicken will be available for a classes for all ages will begin posed to ordination of women to 
Sunday School 	 0 ISa in 
Mor.vng Wenhip 	 Is 006 in 	 RANDALL VEAZEY 	Vera Jack, Roger and Jean 	ADELEE WENDEL 	small fee and each person is Sunday at 9:45 a.m. and wor- the priesthood. 

Streeter and Peggy Shuck, 	 asked to bring a covered dish, ship services will be at 11 a.m. 	The Rev. Ms. Jeanne Sprout, 
E

, 	

_!l 	- 	1

ve WershIpl&3Svn 	 721pm. 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	 I72Hwy ALakeMary Blvd 	 1 	High Holidays /re 	

artist-in-residence at Samford 	 lirmation of faith which she has 	 Holy Communion will be ser- deacon from the Diocese of 

MYF)&4Svn 	 101pm 	 COVENANT 

 	

-  Casborry 	 lated*aUetssRakIast 	S Il.in 

Re, A Clarke Dean 	 Pail., 

______ Y 	

University, Birmingham, Ala, Altamonte 	 written, There will be in- Bear Lake 	
ved. 	 Massachusetts, who does not 

''.. the world with his concerts, Community 	 narrated slide presentation. 	Methodist 	 Nativity 	 priesth000id, will speak on the 

	

COMMUNITY UNITED 

	Sunday Chord, School 	
, 	 He has ranged over much of 	 terpretive movement and a 	 desire ordination to the 

	

METHODIST CHURCH 	 Morning Worship 
Hwy. it-C3al P1.1ev RIdge Rd 	 £NIHtV .. 	 II Mass 

. 
- . - ..  - 	 ; 

i 	 I... I 	I 	 Rev. William Picketi 	 poster 	
I 	

-observed By Jewry  however. Veazey has worked The church school of 	Mrs. Adelee Wendel of The 	 theological implications of men 
Rev Kenneth Miller 	Assist. Pastor 

ar 	Uni 	Metbo&t 	The Church of the Nativity, and womien. 
% 	tr_ - — __ 	

— I
.L 	

. 	
. 	 Morning Weankles 	 11 Is a I I a on 	 with the Billy Grahzm team, 	 Methodist Hour staff will speak  Altamonte Community Church CInurchScl*el 	 0:1St Iii in 

Services with classes for all ages 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 By FANNETFE EDWARDS 	Cantor Michael Goodman, singing for the crusade in South begins on 10 a.m. Sunday for on Circle of Prayer" at the Church of Forest City will hold Lake Mary, would like to ext. 	Speaking on the practical 

	

~~_ig 	

- . 

	
- - - 	 Oak Ave & led St. 	

, 	
Herald Correspondent 	who will conduct the High Korea, which reported the 	 its annual Homecoming Sunday ned a welcome to interested considerations of U* issue, the  	 0;1 	- - 	 Fellowship Coffee betw000n iservic" 	 nited Methodist Women 

UMYF 	 1:31pm 	 Rev VirgilL Iryan$and children nurser y age through U 
Evening Worship 	 711pm 	Rev KeawwtfnW Mullis,f,s.w,ters 	 I 	 Holiday 	Services 	says: 	largest number of people ever 1O1h grade. 	

meeting Wednesday at 10:30 at 11 a.m. with dinner on the teens of the area to attend the Rev. John Benton of the - - --- . 	
- --- - - 	 Al. 	C_ - 4n~_e 	- 	__ 	

grounds to follow the service. DELTON -Temple Shalom "According to Jewish tradition. to attend an evangelistic 	 first CY0 meeting of the fail Episcopal Counseling Center of - . 	

4 	
First Wednesday Felliw*hip 	 Church School 	 0 ISa in 	 Delegates from the church a.m. A covered dish luncheon 

Nursery 
observe the Jewish High Almighty on Rosh Hashana. We people were in attendance for Mission Council of the United 	

Friendship Class will hold a am. Featured speaker will be Sunday, in the church hail, 	sides. 

III Park Ave 	 llashana and Yom Kippur and bring an end to death and 	Veazey has abo appeared Sunday. 	
swim party Saturday at 2 p.m. speak on "The Will of God." meeting, there will be a son, Deacon at St. James 

-, 	

- 	Supper 	 631pm 	Miming Worship 	1111am 	 Congregation of Deltona will all mankind is judged by the meeting. Some one million will attend a session 	will follow the program. 	Sunday School will be at 9:45 season.Itwillbeheldat7p.m., the Gulf Coast will not take 

. 	 - 	

, 

V 	 . _ 	 FIRST UNITED 	 Holiday season of Rosh 	 Rev. William Irwin, who will f 	,Is , . 
	 m. __ - 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 pray that this New Year will one session of the crusade. 	Church of Christ in Rockledge covered dish luncheon and 	

After the organizational 	The Rev. Ms. Carol Ander- 

	

__ 	 - ' 	 Los F. King 	 Pastor 	
usher in the Hewlirew year of bloodshed and instead, bring with the New Orleans 	An all church planning at the Lake Kathryn Circle There will be special music by program entitled "Parlshoners Church In New York City who Morning WorshIp 	 0:21 & 11am 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

SundaylcinasE 	 0:OIam. 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	
5736, when they hold services in peace and freedom for all Philharmonic, 	the 	Bit. retreat will be held Sept. 13 home of the John Lenzen.s in Mrs. Nancy Lyons and the of Tomorrow," which will in- hopes to be ordained if the 

UMYF 	 S.3Ip in. 	 Wilbur Ave . Lake Mary 
MIn'$ Prayer Breakfast 	 Rev. 	Stevens 	Minister 	 ,their newly completed Temple nations and 
MAI A am Thurstal 	 6: N S'M L 	Sunday Church school 	I atom

peoples of the mningham, Shreveport, and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Casselberry. The Christian newly organized choir. 	dude entertainment by a folk General Convention takes 

Family Night Supper 	 Rev. Irwin organized the quartet and a sing-a-long. favorable action, will Veak oin MsiinIngWeisJWp 	 II Main. 	 at 1785 Elkcam Blvd. 	 Universe. I would like to wish Atlanta Symphonies. 	Ile Altamonte Springs Civi, Homemakers Class will hold a 
Sunday 	 611pm. Youth Group 	 721pm 	 Services for Rosh Hashana for the entire Jewish Corn- possesses a repertoire of 	Center. 	

covered dish supper and swim church and served as its first Refreshments will be served, her calling to the priesthood. WedCholrPradece 	S up 	
16 '(New Years), will begin at mnunities and all our Christian leading tenor operatic roles. 	 party beginning at 5 p.m. 

SANLANDO UNITED METHODIST 
sundown, (7:30 p.m.) today and friends, "A very happy and 	He is best known, though, for Bicentennial 	 Saturday at the home of Rev. 

Rev. Douglas E. Porter, 
stall Read Ala 	 reconvene at 9:30 am., healthy New Year," 	 the sacred concerts like the one 	 and Mrs. Dale McClain on _______________ 	tt K.r ,.- 	,., . , c,. • ;- 	" - 	' 	 and Rayinond A von" Saturday until noon. Additional 	The rabbis of Orlando have 	toe will present here. Veazey religious chairman of theSouth 	Triplet 	Drive, 

	

Lengweod, Florida 33754 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

_ 	 CHURCHGOERS 

Teleplssne)$.II" 	 Corner County Club 	 services will be held Sa turday called upon the Jewish corn- describes his program as an Bicentennial Committee, 	
Ca&wlberry. Supper will be 

	

Matlbeu'17:1.8 	
Exodus 	Exodus 	Exodus 	Exodus 	Exodus 	Exodus 	 SvndaySchssE 
1:8-22 	2:1.10 	2:11-25 	3:1-12 	3:13-22 	4:1-17 	 Wershaile

, 	I'31s in Rev Darw'nSWa 	 Pastor 
Lymailklrkwosd 	 pastor 	 £UpsaIa Reads 	 afternoon. 	 niunit

11 seem 	Sunday School 	 I fillam 	 I
y to intensify its efforts 	attempt to bridge the d,erse announced a final deadline for served at 6:30 p.m. 

Morning Worship 	 II Main 	 Rosh Hashana begins the for Israel Bonds during the forms of religious music. 	all pastors of churches in 

	

Nursery a kindergarten 	i,en,ng *.nsp 	 sip in 	 "ten days of repentance" and coming High Holiday period to Ov
iedo iedo Baptist 	

Seminole County to turn In brief First Methodist 
Sr-iplv'w, t#ctrJ fiy die A,ir'r,v Dill. Svietp 	 culminates with Yom Kippur, help meet Israel's critical 	 church histories, which will be 	Promotion will be observed at 

	

,,The Day of Atonement," on financial and economic needs. The Acteens of the First used by the Historical Corn- First United Methodist Church 	 Sunda 	Brunch 

	

1 ,% Sept. 15. Services for Yom 	In a special joint High Baptist Church of Oviedo mittee. The deadline Is Oct. 1 of Sanford this Sunday. All 
Kippur begin at sundown, Sept, 

	
In 

message, the rabbis concluded a missions project and histories should be mailed children and youth will be The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 __ 	 - 	 _11111111111111 	 .44, and coptinue on from 9:30 
have stressed the importance of this past week by presenting the to Rev. Douglas E. Porter, 510 promoted at the regular Sunday 

i 

	

a.m. Monday morning until strengthening Israel's economy Sunland Training Center with West Fourth St., Sanford, 32771. School hours. Bibles will be 	 Specal!  
sundown, when the shofar is as a means of improving the cbthing and 14 sock dolls, 'Ibese should include the date presented to members of the 

SEMINOLE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON-EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	
. 	As I ram's hom) is blown, by 

the chances for peace in the Middle which Llie girls had made. 	the local church was begun, the tt~rd grade during the 11 a.m. And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla, 	 officiating Rabbi, to announce East. 
	 Myrtle Norwood, director of location, any interesting stories worship service. 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 the beginning of a new era. 	Orlando synagogues and their the Acteens, said they will surrounding its beginning, the 	Laity who will lead in the 
FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 Yiskor services prayers for rabbis, as well as those In other make this a year-round project first pastor, any living charter worship service for the month 

OF SEMINOLE 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 A& PWEO 	 the decea.sed) will take place at communities throughout the since most donations from members. 	 of September are Miss Mabel 	 WE WILL 
John V. Mercer and Staff 	 Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 The Management and Employes 	4 	 4 pin., Monday afternoon. Kol United States and Canada, other organizations come only 	 Chapman at 8:30 and Ashby 

and Employes 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 	 Nidre, the official song of traditionally have made the during the month of December. Free Methodist 	Jones at 11 a.m. 	 REIMBURSE YOUR CHURCH SOc FOR EACH  
PANTRY PRIDE 	 and Employes 	 worship, will be sung on Sunday High Holidays the occasion for 	Last Friday evening the 	 Beginning this Sunday a new
DISCOUNT FOODS 	 GREGORYLUMBER 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	

WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 evening at 6:45 p.m. before special activities in behalf of Acteens also sponsored a 	Rev. Douglas E. Porter, kindergarten class is for-med 
	

BULLETIN RECEIVED FROM AN ADULT MEMBER 

and Employes 	 of Sanford 	 Ovldeo, Florida 	
and Employes 	 prayer services, 	 Israel Bonds. 

	

Christmas in August for Home pastor of the San!ord-Eustis for children ages 34 under the 	
OF YOUR CONGREGATION WHO PARTAKES IN Missions. Twenty-four people Free Methodist Church, has direction of Mrs. Bill Suber. A 

	

attended the Christmas announced the opening date of nursery for smaller children is 	 OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECULI DEKLES' 	 HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	
Dr. Betty Lumby Conducts festivities, complete with the (all program for children alsoopenforallservices. GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sanford and Staff 

Mel Dekle and Employes 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	 Christmas tree, with donations and youth on Wednesday 	 Absolutely 
200W. First of household articles for evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. 	Grace Methodist 	 No Alcoholic 

Organ Seminar For Guild distribution to needy areas. 	being Sept. 10. The church mini. 	 Beverages 

	

_________________________________________________________________________ 	 bus will provide transportation 	Rev, Marvin Buckner of the 	
111111115 	

Served 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 --- 	 sr [tr. Betty Louise Lumby, 	 =---' 	 Longwood Baptist 	where needed. 	 Grace United Methodist 	 ' . 	' 

Professor of music, University ____ __ 	 Mrs. E. J. Richey, Mrs. D. E. Church, Airport Boulevard and 	
AN OLD FAMILY FAVORITE . . .Scrumptous, 

of Montevallo, Alabama will Ix- 	 Guest speaker at First PorterandMrs.CharlesJacobs Woodland Drive, announces 	
farm fresh eggs, tasty bacon or sausages, ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	 Hpw Baplil C'i,.;tp.. Forest Ct, COmmunity (fpm. Foc fit Cfy 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	 St Marks Presbyterian Ch

urch, 1011 Palm Spmts Rd. Allamost, 	
presented by the American 	. 	 _________ 	Baptist Church of Longwood at will be the leaders of the that their renovation project 	

delicious home fries and toast. First Assembly of God, 271h t Elm 	 NCwMt Calvary Mii.snir'y, Baptist. 1111W 13Th St. 	 Church if Christ. 1113 S Park Ave. 	 Earnest United Memor ial Church, I. OtBiry Ave. Enterprise 	 Spgs 	
'Guild of Organists (AGO), 	 the 11 a.m. worship service Wednesday night program has begun, and the First United New S.Ie.mPvimrt,vep.plistCharch. 1501W. t2ThSt 	 ChwchofChslsI.lUk,[llen,u,S. 17.11W CasselWrry 	 Bear take Umtd Methodist Church 	 Ups.ala Community Presbyterian Chwch. Upsata Rd BAPTIST 	 New Testament BaptIst Church, Quite?7 line North L.engeo4 	South Seminole Church of ChrIst, $.415 Lake Hew011 Rd. 	 lethal AMI Church. Canaan Hgts 	 Westminster Preshyferian Church, Red lug Rd. Casselberry 

	 Central Florida chapter, in a  

offered their facilities to the Church at Christ, Ofmovis 	 Panel aid" old . Caltellooffy 	 SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 	 seminar on the History of organ

_______ 	
Sunday will be Dr. Robert G. which Is called Christian Youth Methodist Church, Sanford has 	 — OR — 

Calvary flophif Assembly. 2941 Faifmoomf Ilaialloard Gordon Club. 
Antact, Baptist Church. Oviedo 	 New Mt Zion Saifiot Church. 1714 Pear Ave 	 ckorchefchrist,llI Palm Spr ngsC),,Attam.nseSp,s, 	 Cass.lwrry Community United Methodist Church. Hwy. 17.02 & 

_ 

	-e former pastor of Beliview Crusaders, or CYC." The 	 DS 	HOT BUFFET 	 VEGETABLE "Wyr 17131 	 Poop!.', iapf.l Chapel, 1211 W. First Slyest, Santerd 	 Church if Christ. Laiquosd 	 DeBary Community MethodIst Church, W. HIP*$anks Rd. oelary 	Feres? Lake Seventh Day Advenliit Chu,ch. Hwy 414. F.risl City 	 ,.design and construction. It will ________ 	. 	 Baptist Church Memphis and program is like a year-round congregation for services, 	
Roast 	turkey 	with 	Broccoli, cauliflower, baby 

Calvary Baptist ChvWCR. Crystal Late 6 1. Lake Mary 	 Piwirst Baptist Church, III W Airport Blvd 	 Church ii Christ. Peela 	 First United Mettidasl Church. III Park Ave. 	 Seventh Day Advoøtlst CIvjtti, Multiond Ave , Altamonte Springs 	 'be held at Winter Park 	 " 	
past president of the Southern Vacation Bible School. All boys Beginning Sunday, until further 	 Cole Slaw. cottage cheese, 	

dressing, rare roast beef, 	Carrots, green beans, lima 

Casoalberry IspfisI Church. I'I Suusmneta Blvd 	 Prairie Lake Bapsist. Rih, Rd. Fern Park 	 Church to Christ. W lflh St. 	 First Methodist Church of OvIedo 	 San ford Seventh Day Advent,t Church 7th a Elm (,"trit Baptist Church tIll 005 Ave 	 Prs,rns MtIten5ry Baptist ChW?Ch, Midway 	 Ple,Th%.d, (lurch it Christ. Fla Haven Or • Matland 	 F,,tt Southern M.ltiydst Church, 2411 Samford Ave 	 Winter 'prnçs Seventh Day Ad,,ritil CP'vrcP, So 	.., 	B 	 Prpcht- tprjmn church. 2000 	 - 	 Bantist Convention. [. I.a'e 	nnji tir1c •,, 	 ,,, 	notice worship services %li 	 potato 	salad, 	mixed 	
ni k.l 	 ------ CPul Frii Baptit 	, , - 	- 	- 	 SicO 5tI,y, MisSion.,, Baot,sI Church, West S,a,l3,d 	 t•• g-A.•-..i f•'•'• 	'' rrLatt 



Tape Recorder, Mirror Help WOMEN 
Shyness Can Be Overcome SPORTS Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Sept. 5, 1975 

Woman Runs 'Hotel; 
Guests Uninvited 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, Sept. 5, 1975-10 

Seminole, Brantley To Play 
Shyness, uncertainty and ineffectuality can be overcome, 

claims Dorothy Sarnoff, president of Speech Dynamics, an 

organization that helps "redesign" prsonalitles. Ms. Sarnoff 
sivS of tier technique, "It's taking the best of yourself and 

making it better." 

i .A. 	A .. 	 ...... 	..... I... 

assertive manner. You needn't be bulldozed into accepting a 
cocktail if you don't drink, and you can learn how to criticize 

without tearing down the other person. Again, she suggests that 

you listen to your voice on a tape recorder to see if you sound 
nagging, apathetic, shrill or whining. 

t_t. 	t:....I ..l...... _ ...a - i._a.._U -.1 _it 	II_. - 

emphasize them, "You must be as self -conscious about your 

positive side as you are about the negative," she points out. 

The tape recorder will assist you In the other two steps in 

the program—one of which is making yourself Interesting. A 

ispy voice betrays a lack of confidence; a smooth and mellow 
.,..J.l.. ..........h •.. •h. ..nnlsh. Vnr ,.n,....lf ...II  point A wipv *WILI anu u iuu ivi IIId i 	 i'u u;u 	one uuu iw&iiin w uv 	 'i' v"" "'- 	 "' "a" 	 VP UL all; 1L3 	0WL DI VIC'. 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUHEN 

	

valuable tools in following the three steps Speech Dynamics has 	in1ormd, Dorothy Sarnoff recommends—read articles, try to 	Whether you're asking your boss for a raise, or making a 	• 

	

found effective. The mirror Is to put next to your phone. Ask 	form stimulating questions before going to a party. Try practice 	speech, or just talking with friends, Dorothy advises you to 	DEAR ABBY: Help. 	am 	 Dear 

	

yourself, how do I look when I talk? Are my eyes alive? Do I look 	sessions with a tape recorder to help you learn to speak ef. 	'psych' yourself constantly. "The minute you enter a room on 	
suffering from acute and 

	

bored or skeptical? These questions will help you evaluate 	lortlessly and with spirit, 	 such a mission, say to yourself, 'I care and I know that I am 	chronic "Ilouseguestsltis. . 

	 Abby  

	

,ourself, step one in Ms. Sarnoti's program. 	 The third step—to avoid being "run over" y more 	coming across well.' " The more often you do that, the more 	Tomorrow morning I will 

	

But it's also important to realize your strong points and to 	aggressive types—is developing what she calls a pleasantly 	dynamic you'll be. 	 place an ad in our local 
newspaper to sell my lovely 
guest-room furniture. it's only  
one year old, looks I ike new, bu t 
I have aged a lot since installing that look best on me" Area Engagements 

Please print this as I know 

Williams-Smith 	graduated from Central Adult 	 . ., houseguests for the past seven girls who have been stuck in 

, 	4W ______ 	 High School in 1972 She is 	.4 	
, 	

1 weeks - all either uninvited or this situation 
_____ 	 Judge and Mrs Voile A presently employed as a trial 	7 	' 	 - 	 self invited - and the end isn't 	NO IIANI) MF DOWNS 

Williams Jr. of 1203 Washington clerk for the Clerk of the Circuit L . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 in sight. 	 I)F.AR O. All ou need do is 

I've had wave after wave of ihereareothcryoung pregnan 

________ 	
- 	 Dr., Sanford anncunce the Court, Seminole County. 	.. . ' 	 My nerves are shot, my say. No thank you." when 

	

engagement of their daughter 	Richard Smith, born in 	•'-,ui>'L 	J cuticles ate bleeding, m purse 	ou rt offered something you 
Patricia Lee to Richard Archie Sparta Tenn Is the grandson of 	'' 	 . - 	 and gas tank are empty, m 	don't want. Some pregnant girls 

	

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs 	1r, and Mrs. ArchieSmitn and 	 ',anl, hotL',, children and pets 	 hawl-ni c-dwA ns.  
-. 	 lliuriiiari Smith, 411 Beth Dr., Everett Smith and the late Mn. 	• 	 are somewhat neglected, and 	DEAR ABBY. My problem i 

Sanford. 	 Smith, all of Sparta. 	 . 	 ___________ 	 I'm exhausted, 	 undoubtedly shared by many 

	

- 	
The bride-elect is the grand- 	 . . -' 	

j, 	 One more call from friends othe senior citizens. I have 

c-. 	- 	 daughter of Mrs. Voile Williams 	He attended school in the 	i 	 and asking me to please pick arthritis in my hands, and 

	

i of take Mary and the late Mr. is self-employed. 	
. 	 round trip) will send me to the shaking hands with me every 

Sr., and the ate Vo ie Williams Sanford aOrlando area and 	 _______ 	 them up at the airport (85 rifles many of my friends insist on 

- 	 and Mrs James bit of 	The couple plan tobemarried 	 funny (arm 	 time we meet 	These 
Americus, Ga. 	 at 3 p.m., Nov. 29 in the First I 	. 	 Slot of my friends in this thoughtless handshakers grab 

- 	 . 	 Born in Sanford, she attended Presbyterian Church of San. PATRICIA LEE WILLIAMS area have 
the same problem. my hand and squeeze my poor 

	

I ; 	Seminole High School and ford. 	Our husbands escape to their aching fingers, which is very 

	

, 	

jç• 	 offices and try to ignore the painful. 	 .4 
In And Around Sanford 	 mess. 	 flow can I avoid this painful 

-. 	 I wish that people could experience? Maybe if you print 

Harrison Career "We'd like to see you if you visit SORE IN, OK.NIUI.GEE; 

	

I 
	 l 

understand that a casual, this letter it will help. 
ff-T 	 Miss  _______________________________ 

 Bou 
in this area," is not an in- OKI.A. 

	

Colleen Harrison, 19, and the 	 mostly by Sanford and Winter itation to move In with us. 	DEAR SORE: here's your 
- 	- 	

. 	eldest of seven children of Mr. 	DORN 	 Park beachcombers and en- 	S, tomorrow, the furniture letter. In the meantime before 
00 

and Mrs. Howard H. Harrison, 	DIETRI( 	a 	 Joyed festivities with many of goes on sale and the hotel shaking hands, say, "(;ently, 
3507 Park Ave., was graduated 	Correspondent 	 their vacationing friends. 	closes. 	 please. I have arthritis. 
Aug.30, from University of 	 k 	 ALWAYS A HOSTESS 
Florida withamajorm political 	DIM 	 Recent gu.sts from Houston, NEVER A GUEST 

How to Haw# science. 	
, . 	Tex. of Virginia and Clarence 	DEAR ALWAYS: Why give a 

F:: 	YbI ;
ovely 	, Wnd$$: 

	

While a senior at Bishop 	 .L 	Collins of Lake Mary, were 	your guest facilities? All you Abigail Van euren, 132 Lasky Or,  

	

- 	 Moore High School, Coleen was ____________________________ their daughter and family, have to do Li say
' 

I'm 	y tt Beverly Hills, Calif. 90313 Please 
enclost a long, sell addressed. 

	

- 	 - 	' 

- 	 admitted 	to 	Florida 	 Donna and Robert McPherson, we can't accommodate guests slarnped (1 00 envelope Technological University under 	 and three-month-old daughter, now," when unwanted guests 

	

"f 	 early admission and entered 	Highlighting a tour of the Ian, whom the proud grand- Invite themselves. 
the Air Force ROTC program New England States for Denise pa rents had never met. 	DEAR ABBY: Is there a 	GENUINE 

Mull there. 	 Swain was visiting Middlebury 

	

- 	polite way to tell people that 
Colleen has been accepted to College (Vermont) where 	tAXlifle Sinko of Lake Mary, you don't want their old hand. 	Puka Beads ' 	

., 	 the University Law School, Pulitzer Prize winner poet who Is back in circulation after me-down clothes' 
beginning this month, and will Robert Frost once taught. 	three counts of surgery, is 	i am three months pregnant 	 p eg. 12.9S .... 	 also complete her ROTC 	Lloyd, Denise and two of their looking forward to a well 20th and no sooner did I announce it 	NOW ON SALE training for a commission. The daughters, Alison and Lori wedding anniversary this at the office when almost every 
potential lawyer hopes to enter traveled the Auto Train route month. 	_____ 	 old lady present volunteered to 	AT $795 
some legal aspect of Foreign and eiijoyed extensive sight- 	

The M 	N 	lend me her old maternity 
- 
- 	 Service, 	 seeing, including a night in New Sanford, and their (mill 	

clothes! some of those clothes 	Second Street 

	

Miriam and David Wright 	 were entertained at a steak and Abby, 

egg breakfast Sunda: 	he are five and six years old! Also, IMPORTS have spent two recent 	Valerie and George Weld lodge 	 don't they realize that maybe I 
weekends at the Inverness began their vacation as guests 	 would like the pleasure of 	Imports from old 
Hotel and Country Club near at the old-line luxury hotel, The

Wllile  visiting her parents, selecting the styles and colors 	Mexico & other parts 	• 
Tarpon Springs which they Cloisters, Sea Island,

. 
land, Ga. From Mr. 

and Mrs. R 	 of the world. 
describe as "plush plush." 	there, they visited relatives in 	 Robert Rozelle of 	

.1 i" L • 
Atlanta and Burlington, N.C., 

Orlando Drive, Mr. and Mrs rarefll-Ll'JlIU 	315 E. SECOND ST. 
Bill Vanau.a of Kansas City, 

BIG DRESS FOR 	Wbfle tbe rest of the nation't thoughts turn to winter woolles, 	Frieda and W.W. (BUI) Tyre and also George's mother, Mrs. celebrated their second wed. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

fortunate Florldims caUnue to think aurnmer. Ile nttural, have returned from a three. Mary Weld, at Newland, N.C. 	ding anniversary at a luau at Art Classes 	The Foggins 321-0986 

WPbW 'Tb A Sift 	 comfortable clothes which kept us cool all summer j 	 week vacation which began via 	
— 	 Polynesian Village, Wait WORK, flPS V L 	 addition of a fall-toned scarf, a light sweater, and we're all set for Auto Train to Washington. 	You're invited! Every D 	World The group 

g 	
alsoStarting    

our mud winter. This delicately fagotted big-top matched to Its 	Visiting friends and relatives Thursday 	night 	"The went n a river  

 
	
Soon WLJ.--% 	• 

own gentle skirt should see the Floridian woman through autumn along the way, the couple Foresters" stage a swinging toured 	Levi noints in Central 
with flair, whether It be at work or traveling around the Sunshine journeyed to Balitmore, Md., square dance at the clubhouse Florida. 	 What do egg cartons, spools, 
State. Wood bracelets, straw tote and leather belt complete the Newport, R.I., Bangor, Maine, of The Forest. Spectators are 	' 	 paper bags, and milk bottles ço1j 	

• 'spun$ 
carefree mood. 	 New Hampshire, Vermont, welcome and square dancers 	 have in common' They are all 	P 	?h I Lake Champlain, Spwulator, are invited to join the club. 	It's triple happy birthday to part of the Parent-Child 	TJr -\ • Jackets 

N.Y. a famous skiing area, in 	 the women in the Markey Workshop at the Loch Haven 
the Adirondaks, several New 	Janice 	and 	Wendell family, Sunday. Patricia Art Center where parents and *  
York cities, Niagara Falls, Springfield and son Wen, of Markey, who will be 10 yeurs pre-school children work 	

indenim Design, Color Create The Canada, Michigan, Toleda and Banana Lake, spent their old, her mother. Pat Markey together on creative art ac. 
Akron, Ohio, Cincinnati, vaction at New Smyrna Beach. and her grandmother. Eleanor tIvltl!3 to do in the home, 	 8. car uro, 

Lexington, Chattanooga, They stayed at the San-Win Lange of Deltona were all born 	Registration begins Sept. 15,
- 	

p 	to match 

	

Long,Lean  F 	Look 	Atlanta and Keystone Heights. Club Apartments frequented on the same day, Sept. 7. 	for the PartntChfld Workshop 	' men & boys 

	

and other popular claws such 	 sizes 	
.1 

	

as: photography, stained glass, 	, 

	

By JUDY LOVE
drawing and ___ 

- Teen-Ager Contest Slated 	ph- 	MANUEL 
Ile Herald Sen-Ices 	 Call Loch Haven Art Center, 	JACOBSON 

- 	- 	
. 	 -_— 	

Vui 	urruncf tht.s area are ticipate in school and civic Florida Teen-ager pageant will 2416 North Mills Ave., Orlando, 	213 E. FIRST 

	

.What would you give to be a
little taller, a little thinner' All ______________________________ _______________ 	

invited to enter the 5th Annual affairs, The pageant theme is receive a scholarship, other for Information. 	 PH. 322.4712 

	

W_ 	 WNW

)ou have to give is your time to 	
Pageant to be held at Winter America". 	 trip to compete in the Miss knit this, skirt and blouse set 

 
Him 111 

that' d 	_ 	 • 	 __________ 	 _________________ 	

Miss Florida Teen-Ager "What's 	Right 	About prizes and an all-exMnse paid 

a School,Feb. , 	 A mini modeling charm National Teen-ager pageant in H 	 N 

loo
k designed 

••  a long, 	
.e you 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

The Miss Florida Teen-Ager course will be given during the Atlanta. In 1975 the National beauty. 	Pageant is the official state weekend of the pageant. 	Pageant awarded 110,000 inIt's all done with color: by : 

	

arranging triangles of different 	
The winner of the Miss cash scholarships. 	 RoJay will be 

	

shades to make an "X" in the 	
ç r 	 be held in Atlanta, Ga,August,

blouse. the eye travels in and 	 1976. Host Hotel for the Uiree 
upward, which gives a longer, 

	

t 	day event is the Langford Hotel, slimmer line. 	 Itly 	 closed 
Winter Park. 

	

A monochromatic color 	The invitation is issued by 	 BIG SELECTION N 	 N 
scheme is best for this effect. Mrs. Sybil Shaffer, director of
Choose a dark neutral like 	 the pageant. The reigning Miss 	 Saturday, Sept. 6th 

Mount of Bartow. 

N 

	

brown, navy or forest green for 	I 

	

r 	2-- 	 Florida Teen-ager is Patti 
the skirt, sleeves and sides of 
the blouse Then use two 

	

Special invited guests will 	 for a 

	

progressively lighter shades of 	- 	 - 	
---.--"- 	 include Kimberly Ann Jensen,  

	

the same color for the top and 	 ' 	 1976 Miss National Teen-ager of 	!',, 	- 	FREEZERS 

	

bottom triangles of the blouse. 	 Caldwell, Idaho; and former 	i flu _JI// 	 Religious ' 	 Li I • I 	 H 

	

Avoid using very bright colors 	 State Queens Von Nell Wilkes 	J4 A 1111 fff(1 	 ___ 	 .e.igious u'Oiluay 
which are less slenderizing. 	and  tubes of color B. Sizes 14 a 164nch neckline zipper and 1972 Jacksonville, Denise 	 Chest & Upright 

	

You'll need a dress-weight to 16 require 7 tubes of the main one yard of I-inch belting for Watts 1973 LithIa Springs,and 	- 
1 	 ,,fl 	N 	

• 

	

yarn Eke Bernat's Carioca, color, 6 of color A and Sot color the waistline. 	
Lisa 'L 	1974 N 	Port 

which offers subtle jewel tones B. You'll also need I pair of no. 	Directior for this two-pece lUche ' Lisa brought honors to 	L 	 Prices Stait At 	r 	 Please come to see 	 : 

	

for vir.rüuind wuar. '11-& skirt 	clriL'ht knitlin& ru-i'di,-" 	; 	ilr-.' :,r,. 1t'j!2h!A fm,,, iI-i, 	.. 	
- . 	- 	 - 	 . 	- 	lfl1 	 i 	AAr,r,r1 -k.. 	- 	N 

' Sneak Grid Preview 
For Area Followers 

WINTER GARDEN - To opponent and although the 	180), and a senior center 	
____ 

show or not to show, that is the school is new, it is a combined Gerald Meyer (182), 	 . -. 	 I 

question tonight as two more offering from Iast year's neigh- 	On defense, Seminole will go 	 ta 
 

Seminole County high school lx)rtng Lakeview and Ocoee with ends Ilongianni and Junior 
football teams give fans - and areas. 	 Craig Pringle (172), tackles

things to come. 	 guard Mann, 

 opponents 	 Good and Johnson, middle —,I sneak preview of 
Posey has very few "eithrer 

- 	

site,s the 
	- 	 ors in his starting lineup, but

Walker Field 
	

senior 
	,

ll McDaniel 
Ile is expected to utilize sub- Raines, 

 

four-way tussle with host West 	 1177), junior Kenny Lee (176), 	 16%. 4A' 
stitutes freely. 

-ininole in tile St 	 (monster) Meyer, 	 4 Orange facing 	 savage 
first quarter, Lake Ilr intli', 	OffensivelN, Seminole w ill h'iIfbacks Bra nch h and Martin 	 "  
siseetirU 	Seminole in the field s&nior quarterback Mark or senior Derrick ( ooper (139)

Ale, .second, (roeland taking on Whigham (175), halfbacks Herb and safety Tim Raines. 	£4' 	
i j._ - 	 I 	. 

Lake Brantley in the third and Branch 145-senlor) and Tim 	Lake Brantley will be looking 	, ---'- .. , 	 ' 	 I 
(iro%eland tackling West flames 1159-junior), and senior to quarterback Henry Stanley 	Ik ' 	' 	p' ' 

	 egg 

Orange in the Final 	 Fullback Ned Raines (155) On as Its offensie leader. The 155-  

Action starts at 8. 	 the line, the Seminoles line up pound senior is generally  

Our kids are bustin out at with senior ends Mike Good regarded as one of the best  
the seams to go, but this is still (228) and either Leroy Martin quarterbacks In Central 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

just a scrimmage, and it will 11551 or Drew Bongianni (163, 	Florida. 	
. 	

- 	 - 	a; c. 	"- - 	 - "-. 	 . 	 '.'--- 	 ' 
• 1. 	 - 	

-:. give us  chance to look at some senior tackles Curtis Johnson 	The Patriots will also go with 	- - 	 . 	.: ' 	- 	 • ..' 	 --. - 	 - , 	'- 	 ' 	 .. - F - 

kids we aren't sure about," said (196) and Ernest Maneely senior fullback Jim Kelly (165), 
Seminole coach Jerry Posey. (180), senior guards Ricky junior slotback Tim Forgue Greyhound defender James Barron (3) on ground, is called for a face mask violation. Other Greyhounds skown are Kevin flumes (80), Craig Smith (30), 

West Orange is an unknown Mann (174) and Ken Adams (150) and senior running back Al Stanley 1221, Richard Beary (62) and .Iohn Osborne 181 I I fferald Photos by Gordon Williamsoni 
[tick Garza (150). 

On the offensive line, coach 

12-Year-Old Repays 	 'Hounds Top Boone, Lose To Colonial 
junior) and Mark Boardman 
(180-senior), senior tackles Favor To Abbott 	Calhoun
Norris 1180), senior 

g 	Lyman S pI'le ts Jamboree Quarters JACKSONVIlLE sAP) - Mike McArthur, 12, was 	Gene Bowman (175) and Ross 
in it hospital three years ago when Fred Abbott and 	Listen (190) and senior center 
several other University of Florida football players gave 	Ite Hartman 1 170). 	 By JIM HAYNF-S 	be taken as a partial gain(.- pletely Ixatling up the Braves 	%%alking off the field. -- N*C.Xt 	Riazzi, a poised, determined 
him an autographed football. 	 On defense it will be ends 	Herald Sports Editor 	result. 	 Boone coach Jesse Lane had week we can start telling fullback, ran with authority and 

The youngster returned the favor this et-k. He 	Brian Breda 1165 junior) and 	 Some 10,000 fans Filled Evans high praise for Lyman. "I'd say things." 	 rambled 25 yards on the first 
presented Abbott it football signed "Mike McArthur No. 	Ken Stark (160 senior), junior 	Lyman High School won one High's stands and sidelines to that Lyman and Winter Park 	In the Boone-Lyman quarter, drive to score, but the play was 
10." That is Mike's number as quarterback of a 	tackles Doug Marles (220) and and lost one Thursday in a long capacity. 	 looked the best of all tearns," he Lyman put together two good called back by a penalty. 
Jacksonville midget-league team. 	 Doug Hancock (170), senior night of football, but if 	'We did some things right for said the morning after. offensive trusts with quar- 	"That was one of our 

Abbott, a linebacker with the Jacksonville Express of 	nose guard Wayne Vammen Greyhounds fans went home a while, and did some things "Lyman's backs were too quick terback Bob Burkhart utilizing problems all night - 

the World Football League. was sidelined for the rest of 	(150), linebackers Norris and disappointed about a 14-7 loss to wrong later," said Lyman for us. And their defense — backs Bob Riazzi, Wyman penalties," admitted Copeland. 
the season by a knee injury in last Saturday's game, 	junior Duane Moore (55), senior Colonial, they might keep in coach Dick Copeland af- whew! Tough!" 	 Jackson and Horace Alexander 	Boone never did get a drive 

After Mike's visit, Abbott said "It's the nicest thing 	monster Mike Tolson (160), mind one quarter does not a terward. 	 Colonial coach Terry Man- to the fullest. Jackson had the going and was bottled up bet. 
that's happened to me since I got here," 	 sophomore cornerbacks Ton)' football game make, 	 lie was obviously pleased fredi was less impressed with touchdown, scooting loose ween its 20 and 35 yard lines 
lie remembered the incident of three years ago when 	Albers (160) and David 	By the same token, the joy of with a sound effort against Lyrnan, understandably. "You around right end from 12 yards when in possession. 

Mike was in grave condition with injuries suffered in a 	Tanguay (155) and senior a 7-0 victory over Boone was Boone, having one TD called can't tell that much in a out. Jackson also kicked the 
peeec football game. 	

, safety Greg Dessert (160). 	highly encouraging, but should back and his defense corn- quarter, though," he said extra point. 	 ( Continued on Page 3fl) 

r 	 -I 

Saturda 's Kl*ckoff: 
Hut, Hu 	u 00 	e 4~ p 19 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ation - and Division I - in.  

Alabama, Penn State, North East Carolina at N. augural at Fresno State. P 	 ' 

Carolina State and Maryland 
C. State, Villanova at The 	only 	other 	daytime 

get a jump on the other xneni- 
bees of The Associated Press 

, 	,- 	 , 
Maryland, Temple a 

games find Pitt at Georgia, In- -- 	- - 

- 	 3 111am at 	Houston, 	William 	& - 

Top Twenty when the college Penn Stateand — are Mary at North Carolina and 
football season gels under way you 	ready 	for 	this, Eastern Michigan at Ball State. 
thus weekend. TV fans? — Missouri The rest of the night schedule . 

N C State ranked 13th and at 	'Ba ma 	as 	the has Mississippi at Baylor Mis- 

*• 

- 	- 	
IJI41VdIIeins IIiiLMdL1,  

No. 17 Maryland, two of the Monday night game. Southern Methodist at Wake  

	

powers in the Atlantic Coast Smaller schools kick Forest, Texas-El Paso at San 	 : 

Conference, WI 	U'S 0 	
their 
	 Diego State, Western Carolina ! 

the ranking ranking teams to see action. Off iii ii 	 v ii 
, 	 •1' A 	 , ,, , 

 

- 	 a Toledo, Western Kent ucky at '- 

	

Both are at home against also with Western Dayton, Southwestern 	. 	
:' 	 .- , ,.. 

	

nonleague opponents — the Michigan at Central Louisiana at Long Beach State, 	-  
Wolfpack entertaining East Michigan and Drake Pacific at Northeast Louisiana, 
Carolina while Iar>.and faces 
Villanova. 	 u'i Mexico 

, 
, ,.j, 

vv 	

, 	

c,o, 	North Texas State s. Texas- 	--' 

. 	 - 

Arlington at Irving, Fex.,  
Sixth-ranked Penn State is 	 Northwestern Louisiana at Ar. 	-- 	 ' 

	

the only Top Ten team sched- kans.s State and Marshall at 	. 	

• 

fe- 
Nitt.any 

A." 

Tu 

 

uled for action Saturday. 	e Big Eight From Birmingham, Akron. 	 - 	 r 	, 
Lions meet upset-mind- Ala. 0 p.m., EDT). 	 Penn State and Temple met  

ed Temple at the University of 	Four games are on tap in 13 times from 1938-52 with the  

	

Pennsylvania's Franklin Field various conferences. Saturday Ions holding a 9,11 lead after 	 •' 	 -' 

	

and the game has been desig- afternoon, Western Michigan losing three of the first four in- 	 -'- . - 

muted an official Bicentennial visitsCentral Michigan to help trastate battles. Coach Joe Pa-  

event for the City of Phila. the Chippeas, last year's nfl- terno wasn't ecstatic when the 

deiphia by the board of direc tion1il College Division champs, resumption of the series was  

tots of "Philadelphia '76." 	make their debut in both the announced but has changed his 	
- 

University Division and the tune.  
Television viewers will have Mid-American Conference. 	"I thought when the series 	-' 	 '' , 	• 	 -- 	

• 

to wait until Monday night for After dark, Drake is at New was scheduled that it would not  
their first taste of action when Mexico State and West Texas be good for us," he says. "I was  

	

ABC-TV airs the intersectional State at Wichita State for Mis- wrong. Temple has done a great 	— -
- 

clash between second-ranked souri Valley Conference games job of rebuilding Its program Lyman fullback Bob Riazzi gets loose for a 25-yard scamper. He 
Alabama of the Southeastern while Fullerton State makes its and it should be a good series scored on the plus, but it was called hack because of a penalty. 
Conference and Missouri of the l'acific Coast Athletic Associ- for both schools," 

j 
Head Coach Dick Copeland gives last minute instructions to his Greyhounds before the start of the 
quarter against Boone. Lyman came out on top in that quarter 7-0, hut l i st 11-7 in a quarter aiairt 
Colonial. 

LA Loses Pennant, Finds Pitcher Bosox Not Folding, Magic No. 18 
B) 1'HF AS.SO('IATEI) I'RESS 	this stage of the season, beating a team 	Crawford followed with his eighth hom.r 	11%. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Pole .-W Dick Drago, and the result was 	 Yankees 8, Tigers I 

- 	-  
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• 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

SOREB,OARD 	DOlphins COU nti fl 	 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FIcTIrIOUSNAMI 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Notice hereby qiven that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIi 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE eoaaoed In bess at 333 E Lake cuti OF FLORIDA IN AND 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Ave. LonQWcod. em,nole County. SEMINOLE  COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S173êCA.04. Florida under the fictitiouS name of PROlATE DIVISION lI 	1 	% 	Ilin 	310 
EE 	 EFFICIENCY BUSINESS FORMS. PROlATE NO. 7S.NeCP Al ajor League 	?.'r'rnar r 

and that I Intend to register said In Re: Estate of On Lesser Knowns ritm mi 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit WILLIE KILLINOWORTH 

Baseball 	
PiiPS (,'ith Phi, 100 

RPII(F ct IF FORD CUTSHALL Court, Seminole County. Florida in 	 deceaSed , (In OA Mn'..' (in. 95. 
lr'. 	I A U Mnnday (hi 	 Husband, accordance with the proyiiOffl Of 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

	

National League 	 pac 	43 7f() 	 MIAMI fAP) - The Miami Mike Kolen into the starting inations, for his quick success anti 	 the FictItious Name Statutes. To 	All creditorS of the estat, of Willie 
East 	 1fIj 	r'pi 	itti 	ENflh (sri 	IIphins will be depending on a middle linebacker post against with Miami. 	 MARTHA LYNN CUT SHALL, 	Wit' Setion 56509 Florida Statutes KitIingwnrih. deceased, are hereby 

wite 1957 	 notified and re'uired 'o file any 

	

W L PC?. G 	?(I 	1 Prrcl (in 97. St,iub %eteran benchwarrner and a the Bears. Regular middle line- 	The Colts had traded three- 	 S Georqia A Gross 	 clirns rs demands whICh they may Pt t',.rnt 	 S 566 	p 	 SF U 

	

13 AS $79 S 	14115 (j,p 	pp1 	 Ros,' rookie as safeties when they backer Nick Buoniconti Is side- year veteran Speyrer to Wash. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	PuhIistr Aug 29. Sept 3.17. 19. 1975 ravraonStSaide%tat11tte0HiC9 
t 	I ('ii". 	il AS 579 S 	(ii 	l 	(ryy 	4, ,,,, meet the Chicago Bears in a lined with a broken right thumb ington in the off-season. Miami TO MARTHA LYNN CUTSHALL OFO 113 	 cit Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole'1  

7010 Snuthside Drive 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (ciunty.FIOridA inlheCOUtthOuSClt Nev 	vcirk 	77 U $17 A 	Ma1ln 	(hi 17% Millan NV. National Football League exhi. that required surgery. 	obtained him for an undisclosed 	Louisville, kefltucky 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Sanford. Florida. within tour (Pirino 	 A? 75 160 II', l9 
bition game Saturday night in 	The Dolphins alco have two draft pick after Speyrer walked 	ioi 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE (aIen' months from the date of 

West 	 qi I' n 17 (',ruhh so. 	the Orange Bowl. 	 rookies, Bruce Eha and Steve out of the Washington camp, 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 the first publication of this notice 
VOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1743CA04O Fach claim or demand must be 'ci 97 II 667 	(l" Phi, 3? A Oliver, Pub 	Veteran Dick Anderson Un- Towle, to useat middle line- complaining he wasn't getting that an action for Dissolution of 	 yritino and must state the place of I 04 	Anni"s-'. 7 * A6 $79 I5 .' 	ii 

I ?lfl(it.rfl 	'A A9 $04 72 	7 P1 P1 F S r,arr 	MI. 	10 	derweni surgery in Atlanta backer, 	 an opportunity to play. 	MarriaGe has been filed against you IN RE: 	DISSOLUTION OF residence and oost office address Of 
and you are reQuired to serve a copy MARRIAGE 	 the claimant arid must be sworn 10 ar 	Dent 	Al 77 150 79's p t'arIr'r Pnh 9 (',rilfey cn Thursday for damaged carti. 	

Meanwhile, veteran wide re. 	Speyrer did not catch any of your v.rltten defenses, if any, to it ROBIN JAMIE HODGE. 	 P Inc clalman?. hiS agent, or his Al 	79 436 31. a r.rnt'. HIn 9 	Q Metiunt 	
lage in his left knee. After. celver Cotton Speyrer, who passes last Monday in Miami's on DONALD I MAMBLESTONE. 	 Petitioner wife, attorney, or it will become void 53 SI 378 :' 	ltp 9 

Thursday 	Results 	 tinlaF PllNS 	ui.nsk. 	ssards, doctors ald he ssould be taughtthree passes lorSO yards nationally televIsed 20.7 loss to Attorney for Petitioner, whose ar'ci 	 accordinri to law 

	

So D',Mn I 	11 Srhn*i€1t Ph. 11 	kiman 	t for si to eight weeks. address is P0 804 7187. Sanford, C.FOPGE 	JOSEPH ARTHUR 	Dated April 91PI. 1975 
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Berry 	F tlpr 	 S Onnie P Soomale 	 run record. 	 l'tter man to sit around in 
110 F (ri,on;'rc al St 	 City Clerk of the 	

Mans, 41, made numerou.s 	public I)lac's and let people P (3 Drawer 0 	 City of Longwood. Florida 
Sanford, Florida 17771 	 Pubhih August 15, 33. 79 & Sept S. efletuies among the press corps drool over you," said Mans. 
Pi,hlch A,mj 77 79 P Sept S I?. ws 1975 	 in his search for privacy in 1961, 	''Honest to goxlness, lI)V 
OF'O 177 	 OFO 7$ 	 ,,,_ ,,,,, 	

,, '.,... „_,. ,,,,,,._, 	..,,,... 	,.__,, 	_ i• 	. 	- _______________________________________ IIc 	)C4*I 	lilt' o'uL'bS 	I (Ire, 	x 	lIiKet' iriiett 	UwiiLs 	ifl 	line 	are 	mo . 	' , 	-- 	--- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS slugger slimmed 61 home runs work here at the plant and thin - - 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NAME STATUTE to 	be'it 	I' 	ti' 	' 	I'. 	I 	

' 	 , u 	s 111am 	fl( . .' 	* 	t 	' 	, 	” 1.0 ulOffle tO is,. 	55 It.) IllS 	110111), 
CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY FLORIDA 

TO WHOM ii MAY COfIC FR N 
NOTICE iS hereby given that IhC I 	eouldn t go to 	the 	bath he said 	I don I enjos tr1iseling 

__________________ 
- 	 '-- " 	-'' 

CASE NO 751477 CA 040 undersigned 	purSuant 	to 	the room 	without 	41 	reporter too much 	Pat and I base six 
DIVISION 0 iiCtiUameStitUte 	ChaPer following mue 	he recalled 	I kimls ,Ifl(1 that takes most of m j' 
IN RE 	The Marriage of wilh the Clerk of the Circuit Court 1124111) found prace whIle games I unit 
110144 P'AE BARNUM Wife nandfor Seminole County Florida were going on 	but I dreaded \laris knoiss that his clashes 

PetitiOn tJPon 	tectlpt that final out wiit n those sinne ssith the pre's as a pLi 	r could 4'. 	
'"-l." anti 

HARRY JACKSON BARNUM titious name 	to wit 	THE PLANT questions would be shot at me hurt his chance of beIng eleUul 
Reident MENAGERIE. 	under 	which 	this Froma newscorpswhich topped by 	the 	Baseball 	Writers -- 

- That the narties interested in vail hil lhii. 	(1 hi,ni,rc ,,n,lgir u,ui,g'h 	ct,r,r,g'I 	fn' 	ii. 	., 	 ,_, 	 - , 	- 	
— 156mph during a race at (hkland. McIntosh hurl his leg and arm. 

yr rL.u,(,uw: 
TO HARRY JACK SON. BARNUM, 

.' 	-, 	...- 	 .... - 	,. 	-- 	- 
bosiness enterprise are as follows; other name. 	and to leave the 

.,''.'-,' 	 ii)i 

"I'm 	not 
flown mess ence Nary 8 	Johnson and Gayle B. . 

, par 	uflnolce 
paying much at. 	____________________________________________________________________________________ 

i 	 I 	'1 t'iItiofl to It, uut Ii I were ever and 	n Williamson 
"A ? 	 -. 	 •_•_ 5( 	, 	..,.t..: 	•. 	...,,.. . .,.,..I 	 _,__:.I__ 	 - - 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	 - ...- 

UN KNOWN 	 "' ' I. Id O 	'.Jl OiiJV. 'J OflC i 	•iI4I) uv i vut.z* Ullidil vu ,i UUp 	''II.0 III, I '.5 UU1U L'UtthlUer II 11 
County, Florida, August 77, 197$. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Ptçh A, 79 	U 	$973 everyone under a label of great honor," he ,said, "Tile 

	

_____ 	 Garlits Wins Indy Drags I 'writers' when talking of nil)' Hall of Fame is something you that a procpedlng for Dissolution of OEQ le/ 

Marriage Pa been filed aQanst you 
- 	

complaints,'' said Mans, think about From childhood if 
and that Petitioner LEONA MAE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of THE i "Many New' York writers were you play 'ffl 	 Big Daddy 1)on (;arlits of Seffner showed why he is the most BARNUM. seeks other relief against E I OH T E E N TM J U Dl C IA I 	 "Maybe I'm not worthy of it, I feared drag racer in the world as he won his fourth national event you 	 CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	 don't know. But ill am worthy, 11t lndianapoln,swithanE.T.of&93at242.S8mph, 

	

414(3. you are required to appear SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	• 

	

I've nil)' doubts I'll make it. I'll 	On the final run worth over $20,000 he faced Shirley "Cha and file your Answer or Other CIVIL ACTION NO 7S.11ll.CA.01E 

I I1 Ic I(Ia US 	just leave it to the geniuses who ('ha" Muldowney, the only woman to ever make it to the finals in 
defense or pleadung with the Clerk of 
theCircustCourt,nancltorSeminoie lIt RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	 vote Ofl 	 Top Fuel. Muldowne, drew the bad lane which she complained County, Florida, anti srye a copy 	,' IL I lAP. A ('1141 .sP(3, Husband, 
9uei'eof on 'Prtltlom'w'r's" ftomney, 	arch Mans returned to baseball in about later, due to Garlits having the better time in the round 

IVAI I- F A PENL.\Plt) 	 Favored 	to coacil a little league 
Isq, Suite 3D. AltamoiTe Centre, 	 WtC 	 tt'ltIfl, but said, "Tile entire 	"I owed her that one," Garlits said about his win, "She beat 751 Maitland Avenue, Altamonte 	

reason for my baseball interest 	. rnunle tim.'c narlinr thic s'n*r "1'bi (ia ciid offer the rcion Springs, Florida, 37701, on or before 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	- 	 - 	 - 
Pit Stop 
B ('till. tAN/LILt 

otherwist a default will be enterel 'tr 	 Avenue ihrt,nl 
today 	IS Richard, ill)' II 	year 

against YOU f,'he,tl,' 	P4orth Carolina 
WITNESS my hand 	anti olfiCAl Monday night TV gaines 1111(1 antI has developed into one of the top drivers as her four runs 'ears of the IROC," said IROC manager Lee Richter, "and we're 

on thi5 13th day of August. 1975 
(SEAL) 

VOlt APE NOTIFIED 	that an 
icr 

Nicklau.s, 	who 	caine 	within game'. 6.Ol,6,00and 	.09. Muldowneywon $4,650 for being runnerup in a to compete in the first two IROCs, but was unable to accept 
Arthur H 	Beckw,th. Jr 

action 	(lSSntuliOn of 	mArriAge 
b% been Iil,'cf agans? you and you threcorfourstrokesofdestroy- "Often, 	I 	have to tell 	him field of 36 cars. becauseofcontractrestrictionswithasponsor.Thatsponsorship 

By Lillian T 	Jenkins y.rltti'n 	(%m'fenSe. 	if 	Any. 	to 	it 	on customary position as an over- C,aragiola, a lot of his baseball Prudhommeasheseta new national recordof 6,14 and a speed f 
TERRE lICE WILLIAM ACKERT, 

"Ittünk the IROC is a great idea," Andretti says. "I've en- 

Esa 
petitioner's attorney, whose address 
is 	100 	North 	Highway 	Il 97 end World Series of Golf. have happened." a time of 8,83 at 153,32 mph. The runner up was Richie Zul in hi.s 

Attorney for petitioner Caccelberry. 	Flnr.d.s 	37707, 	on 	or Torn Weiskopf, Tom Watson lie said his owa sports lic' b:g black Cainiaro which really surprised everybody as the bigger dretti isa three-time USAC national champion and former winner 
' 	

' Suite 304. Atlamorte Centre 
751 Maitland Avenue 

tefrp Srptemtv'r 7). 	1975. and lIe and Lou Graham offer the op. tivity these days conmies on a cars have not been doing too well this )ear, the Indianapolis 500 	1%9i, the Da)lona 500 	1967i and the 

Altamcnte 	Springs. 	Florida, 	3770$ 
the Original with 	tflt' clerk 	of 	th.s 
('our? 	ether 	nc'ore 	service position in the 3-hole, Stturday golf 	u oure 	with 	his 	sons, Mario Andretti, conspicuously absent from the first two In- 

Spanish Grand Prix 	1971 . 

Publish 	Aug 	15. 77. 29 & Sept 	S r.e?tiorer'c ,ittOrrv'v or imnindiatel v  and Sunday affair that brings Richard, 15 year ohi Kes in anti ternational Race of Champions t IROC) series, w'ill be one of the The series will consist of four races again this 	ear 's'. ith the 1975 
OFO IS 

'r'rreaft.'r 	ott'ierw.se a default wil together the winners of all the 14 Sear t)ld Rands', I2dnivers when the 1975-76 action opens at Michigan International first being on the two mile oval at Michigan and the second arid 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

F.' .'nterq'ti against you fr the retef 
den'anrtc'd sn the petition world's major tests of golfing Mans 	said 	the 	latter 	two Speedway. third races will be on the road course at Riverside, Calif., and the' 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R WIT NESS 'ui hand and the seal cit greatness. shoot in the low' 80s, and "I'm a Other drivers among the first 10 names announced for the final race will be on the 27 mile Tn-oval at Daytona Speedway. 
CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE tb's 	('r"rt 	tin 	"iirii'it 	71 	1975 Nicklaus, a four-time winner 12 handicapper myself, so it's upcoming $212,000 series are Winson Cup regulars Richard Petty, The cars used this year will be updated versions of the same' COUNTY, FLORI DA, 
NO. 7$.1457.CA.09 C 

'SF At 
' Arthur H 	Beckwmth. 	Jr 

and a 	five-time runner-up in getting tougher to beat Kevin I)avid Person, Bobby Allison and Daytona 500 winner Benny Chevrolet CaniRros used last season. All four events will again be 
A' CtrI ol the Court this elite event, qualified for a and Randy." Parsons. taped for later telecasting by ABC Television Sport.s. 

OnTV 
uiuve wup JUUCKI 

TODAY 
9 r n 7' 14F L pre season fontbsli The Oakland Raiders meet 

thr' ("atlas (nwhny", 

SATURDAY 
I) a rn (44$ -- Jim Thom.a Outdoors (Fishing for sailfish arid 

N'pfiSh attn a noose liocit in lllinO1s) 
I? 1(1 p in (1%) - Greatest Sports Legends (A tribute to bowler 

Den ('arterl 
1 pm fl51 . NL Action '13 IA look at thP Buffalo BilI' 1,74 

'eevin) 

7 r t" 17 51 - Baseball Pre Game Show 
7 15 pm 1,1) 	Basebatl (The St bus Cartinals face the 

Mets at New York Rain game Boston Red Soa VS thC Brewers at 
A' ilwCt ii, re I 

7 710 p in '91 - Championship Wrestling from Florida 
itm pm (Al - Taq*ni (The u S Open women's singles final 

from" Forrest HIts Ii Y I 
I Yl f'l5) 	Car anti Track (H.gfsiiqhts 0, the 1971 Atlanta 500 

stock far ewe) 

	

17) 	(',nlf (World Ss'r,es Of Golf.fIturinq Jack Nickteus 
tç, W,'ilsrw, I ni C,mAham and Tom Weskopt ri first round ola', 

3 p in (CI Wide World of Sports (World Pro Karate Cham 
pliw"hip' frn.n lJn'ondale. N V U S S P national gymnastics 
lean' rv'.rfrirms in Lake C sly; A pryitw of the upcoming college 
frntf"ill seaslv, 

7 p n, IC) 	NFL Football IThe St Lou's Card,nals meet the 
Mirw'ie4.$lta Vikings in a pre'.eason game) 

1 p m 1441 	Chmn.nPiip Wrestling from Florida 
'"i''',' .l 	 ,'.'' 	,',''.' r 

SUNDAY 

I r " 	 .',rf Attsrutc Cta'nponshp Wre'st)nrj 
7 	in 11%) 	(h4mp,cn% IU S vs West Germany boxing 

r.atrl' (,nld RnIlc'r Skate Classic, National Mini Trampoline 

7'Ylfi m (II 	T.crnii (U S Open Tenn4s Men's 5inqles linaI) 
4 	) p ni (35% 	CArol Mann Celebrity Golf Clialfunqe (Guests 

Ar, Rr'4'tv Rings arvi MA'tha Mitchell) 
A p m" U? 	(",nll (Final round play in the World Series of Golf. 

a? •lir F ,rr4'tir.t' fn,iIfy (i1t '.te Of IIi'S year's PGA Cham 

5 pm 19) 	Ch,il,nDOOShip Games of (lit P4Ev. (The Dallas 
(ortiryS IqkIe III" Minnesota Vikings i') tnt. 1913 P4FC Chant 
rcw"t"n) 

I '10 p in (15) 	Cs' and Track lHsgliliqhts from the 17S 
rr.-.i'ri 'SYI at tti,' DaytOna Rrao Speedway I 

n 	P 	"r'Pall (11W' Pir* York Jpt meet the ReS 
'Jo' r' a. r,hh.tir ' mat(liu) iii Washington DC I 

MONDAY 

	

iOI 	Mnn'iaw P4qht Ir,4rI 'M.w,uc vS vS AiSOama 
at Rirminchame Ai 4 

Make The 
Long Hot Summer 

A Real 
COOL ONE 

General 	Electric 

Central Atr CondItIoning 
System 

with PLUMBING 
UMLL hEATING, INC. 
1007 Sanford Ave. 321.4562 

SOIJTPIFASTERN HOME MOP 	fly (rv'Ii V Ekemn 	 10th appearance with his s'ic- 
TOAO( COMPANY. a Florid,s 	('lepidy Clerk 

tories in the Masters and the ((imputation 	 WIt FRED P4 CONRAD Buen&s Back At Forest Hills Plaintiff. Attorney fr Petitioner 	 h'(;A. And he almost made this 
vi 	 100 North Highway 1797 	 a one-moan tournament. 
WIt I IAN BARWICK and MAR C.iucrlt'rrry FIorid,s 37707 	 1k missed a playoff for the l('lpl 	fiARWlC 	h 	y,te 	Pu.Flch Aug 77.79 & Sept S. I?. 19n 

Di'tenclant 1'F") 179 	 British Open crown, won by 	l'Uh(l'.'.I 11111 .S N.Y. i Al' 	Rut that arun, Seven times up- in their prime. 	 when she won her four U.S. ti- 

Watson, by a single shot, 1k - Maria Buenli would give her crated on without success, 	"There are a lot of things I've tIes between 1959 and 1966. Anti 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	could have won the U.S. Open right arnni to lx' pla,'ing in tilt' forced her into premature re 	missed out on,"  saId the dark- the fans haven't forgotten. 
Ti') WIt I tA'.S BAR'NI(k 

crrt 	 suth pars on his last three holes singles lit Forest 111115, scene mif tiremt'nt while her peers - Oil- haired 	Brazilian, 	whose She's here at Forest hills, fore- 
PIOTICI- IS PIEREIIY GIVEN that but lost to (;1lIIllllI) by two her greatest tennis tniumph.s in Inc Jean King, Margaret Court gazelle.likegrac'e made herone going pain in her arm for the MARJORIE BARWICK. by virtue of thAt (PitAin Wr,t 0, 

PS wife t'xeulion iSsued out of and under shots. Arid he lost the Canadian tile late l9SOs and early l960s. and Virginia Wade - remained of the game's premier attract- pleasure of at least playing 
PcisidCC Unknown 
I act Xnci.v (4esden(e 	

the seat of the Circuit Court ot Open - the first alternate spot 	 ion.s. "Fhe publicity, the big doubles and rubbing elbows 
Oranac County. Florida, upon a nlioney ... but I had everything with today's youthful, anti r ci PriM Pearson 	 I - ifl a 
final juilamt'nt rendered in the 	 playoff to WeiskopF. 

Prititi" 14n I 
aforesaid court on the 71st day of Provision is made for three (3 rey' h 0 u ii I s S p I i t 	else." 	 wealthy, stars. 

Wn'err' low,) $0211 Indeed, she did. There was no 	"This is my favorite tourna. February, A (3 1975. in that certain alternates in the World Series of 
case entitled. V,iri Struct Erectors. (;olf in the event SOlilCofle V'iIlS 	 111013ev, but a lot of prestige, 	niient, it's nice to be back." SUIT TO Inc . Plaintiff, vs Southern Building 

FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 	Sales 'u Florida corporation, nI)(11C than one of the four P a I r cf 	ii a rte rs Vciu, WILL AM IIARWICK .intl William P Sohttro, Barbara A ( qualIfying tournaments. But 
MARJORIE BAMWICK. h's wfe. ($'. hit .l. an,1 PcI.? f Hint 	'.'v.l...... .-_-., .'.'(-'.-- 

ATLANTA (API - The Atlanta Braves, concluding an 
earlier trade for knuckleballer Bruce Dal Canton, has 
swapped veteran left-bander Ray Sadecki to the Kansas 
City Royals for two minor-league pitchers. 

The Braves had obtained Dal Canton from the Royals 
for cash. 

The 34-year-old Sadecki had a 2-3 record and a 4.23 
earned run average in 25 games for the Braves since May 
28, when he was obained from the St. Louis Cardinals, He 
is 3-3 for the year with a 4.09 ERA. 

Norm Angelini and Al Autry were obtained by the 
Braves from the Royals Triple-A team at Omaha. 
tngeiini, 27, was 3-8 with a 4.41 ERA and 21) saves. Autry, 

23, was 9-7 with a 3.17 ERA. 

Pats Cut To Limit 

I"OXBORO, Mass. AP - The New England Patriots 
are down to the player limit under National Football 
League rules for their exhibition game with the San Diego 
Chargers Sunday night at Schaefer Stadium. 

11w Patriots got down to 51 players Thursday, including 
two MI-Star collegians not counted on the roster until next 
sic'ek, 1w placing veteran linebacker John Tanner on the 
tnjured resers'e list and waiving defensive back Donnie 
Walker. 

Tanner has a bad back, while Walker failed to show 
enough 'fter being acquired on waivers from the New 
York Giants last week. 

lmpro'.'o your ct,'.ncc of 'an' and all those darning any iQht. flefenclnrc,s,whkh;forpjaid Writ of I ,'uicniau 	cause wunin iour 
ning in the 1975 Punt, Pass & 

you, are hereby notified that a Sheriff (if Seminole County. F!Otid. I lilt' First alternate sIx)t 	the 	l.)efensnvely, tackle Richard 	with 42 seconds left and the 
cum free CliniC. You'll get 'Omplaint t forertoSe a certain and I have levied upon the following I Canadian 	 hear)', 	linebacker 	Jerry quarter on ice 	for the 

rutirtaac,e no the IfltIo,ying described dccrlbed property owned by 
. 	, 	import5nt"howtO"ttpsfrom re 1O  W 	t'xpertenced loo?ba!l Illu 	To get into PP&l(, just tdrrg,':..r 

property, to lASt 	 Willlm P Solitro and Barbara A 	It he'd Won all of them, liliks human and safety Al Stanley Grenadiers, 55S not a planined 	Prep 	
Pass & 	or guardian tn and stan FSTA'? ES, according 10 the Plot in Seminole County. Florida, more 5511111 we'd have done," line 	Offensive blocking from 	"A mixup in our backfield," 

up. It's free. Ycu'II 	t a free thereof, as recorded fl POut Book 17. 	r'articularly described as follows' 
Pages IS & ) rI the ('ubi,c Rt'c 'j'. 	South twit' halt 01 tOts 24 ,ind 76, 

tulurnallient lmm.'i;tl s;iid. 	llutn1in 1111(1 Ken Plai.'e on the 	said Craig SmIth, baCkUp 	Free Tips Bo 	*no 	u tn alTe J 

tot 	SI. 	LAKE 	HARRIET SOlitrO, said PrOPerty being located tfit' Canadian, I don't know 	were standouts. 	 PlaY. 

of Semionle Cndunty. Florida. 	Des Pinar Acres according to 	But it didn't happen. It WItS right side and Kemii Sweat and quarterback who tucked the tile ClifliC, HtryI Sgn p r'.4 
I)? flaP'la (Tourl. Maitland, Florid,,, plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book close enough to prompt Nick. Rich Bennett on the left was ball under his arm and ran 64 S 	U 	

Registration Ends together 	with 	Whirlpool 17. pane $7 pubhit records of laustocalithis one of his finest exceptional. - 	 yards for a score, 	, 	

• 	 Kit'k (IiIf Il 	 October 3 Refrigerator iFVT)IDWI and Wall '.__._,_ "--s.. 

ABA.NBA To Play 

to Wilt Carp,.iinq in living Room. 

	

3r,,,,00,r 	t ,J,,,y, 	r 'a 

All 	of 	the 	personal 	properly, SCIISOflS ever, but it didn't hap. Ixcept [or the penalties, tile llilith, countec 	on primarily U 	UU W 	UUU •I 

Hall and 	I our 	Bedrooms located furniture 	arid 	lurnishings 	of 	the pen' And, since it didn't happen, Greyhounds 	did 	very 	little ItS 	a 	defensive' 	linebacker, 
lPuer,'in anti thereon 
p.,, 	Ptwu' 	fIr'qI ,'ug,u.n'.t 	,ou 	and 	ou 

hoist' 	hoc ,'utnuI 	no 	I oririwnod 

Markham Road. Route I. liu 734, 
lit' 	('lIillt'S 	into 	thins 	OIft 	WitIl 55 I'Or'1i' 	against 	B(H)ne. trot ted 	hack 	to 	a 	jubilant 

COME IN AND REGISTER NOW to little soinettling to prove. The tat'les were turned in the I.ynnian 	bench 	and 	promptly 
- 	arereflurchi 	crvra copy of your 

cn'c,er or pleadnq to tOp ComptanI 
Lonawnod, Florid, 

All property hc"ng stored at A 	) And tilt' World Series is being 
Colonial quarter, 	thougi., 	The collapsed aFtc'r the long run. lie - 

On 	nit. 	Pl,iintifl 	c 	attorney 
PA 'YR I( K 	Mi GPO T TV, 	I JOI 

ssinq 	I riuictrr 	md 	Storage 	mi, 
Sanford, F lOricla played on his most happy hunt. 

(;renidlers, 	with 	(Imily 	six 

returnees itwo of them were not 
55115 all smiles later. 	Jackson 

kicked 	the 	extra 	and point 1 flrirkel 	Avti'iue, 	III) 	301. 	Miami, 
the 

Additional 	inlOrmation 	Available ing ground, the famed Fire. 
regulars) 	from 	last 	year's Lyman tried a lasttch effort - 	- 	- Florida. and file 	original answem 

" 	or rleail.nr, in the nOire of the Clerk 
from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
Seniincle County Sheriff's Dept. 

stone 	('ountry 	Club 	course. team, are not expected to be to pull it out with an onside kick, . 

cii 11* C ;r(,iit ('risirt on or before and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Nie'klaus has collected almost 

5tr0) in the Metro Conference but the ball did not go 10 yards, '1 
7flh day  cii September, 191$ 	II Seminole County. 	Florida. 	will 	at $3i5,000 In winnings from this this season, Lyman 	goes 	a 	full 	four .444. fail to no so. iudqment by default 11 00 A M 	on the 15th day of Seo course alone, In addition to his 

\ \ relief demanded 	in the complaint 	eIl to the highest biddc'q, for d6%h, 

Will he taken AgAinSt 	you for the 	tember. A 0 $975. offer for sIe and 	four World Series tItles, he also 
DONE 	4141) 	ORDERED 	at 	subject tO tIny and all CaiSting Ie;ns, 	won the Aiiierican Golf Classic 	Greyhountl.s were in a generous 	which 	was 	beaten 	by 

right 	time, 	because 	the 	against 	Oak 	Ridge, 	a 	team 

thiS 7NII day of August, 4 	0 	1973 	Seminole County Courthouse 	fl 	lhi 	rnilrc,' ii,cI n iiltI 	,,,nr,, 	
mood. Several IS-yard penalties 	Edgewater, 	7.0, 	and 	topped 	

' 	J'\ 

Hut the)' caught I .)'ni$lifl lit the 	quarters 	next 	Friday 	night 
A 	'.. 

'. 
Sanforil, SeminOle County, FloridA. 	t the Front 	(West) 	Door 	of inc 	here anti copped the 	PGA on 

OAKLAND AP - The Golden State Warriors, 
champions of the National Basketball Association, will 
play two exhibition games against the Kentucky Colonels 
and the New York Nets of the rival American Basketball 
Association, the team announeeo Thursday. 

The Warriors will meet the Colonels In louisville on 
Oct,landtheNetsonOct. l5INewYork.ThegameswiU 
be in addition to six exhibitions already scheduled with 
NBA teams, the team said. 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO. 7S-4)9.CA.O.D 
PI4IPPS HARM INCTON 	COP 
POP 41 ION, 

Plaintiff. 
v's 
JOHN I OVEI MARTIN. tI al, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEPEBYGIVEPI that 
on the 15th day of September. 1975. 
,tII 00cm atthpwestfrontdooi-of 
the Courthouse of Seminole County, 
at Sanford, Floriaa, the undersigned 
Clerk will offer for sale the folio*Ing 
de'riheti real property 

I of). Block 1, THE WOODLANDS 
SECTION FOUR, according to the 
POut therenf as recorded in Plat 
Book I?, Pages 67, 66 and *9. 'ublic 
Ppcor,s r,. Seminole County. 
Florida, 
tngetpi,r with all structures, im. 
provements. fixture's. applianej. 
and appurtenanres on Said land or 
t's.d in civilunction therewith 

TI. aforesaid sale will be made 
rrsuant to a Summary final 
judoment enterel inCivilNo 13639 
(4091) mimi pndinq in anti fcc 
Srr,unole Cnty, Florida 

This sale shah be Subtect to a right 
cit redemption vested i the United 
States cit AmCrkt hy virtue of Title 
75, Setln 7110 U S C A whith riglil 
nitjt II. CVCCCIS*41 if sI all no later 
than 170 days from the date of this 
foreclosure safe 

DATED this 7'id day of Sept. 
ember, 1973 
(Seal) 

ArtP,t,r H Rerkw,th, Jr 
Clerk cit the Circuit Court 
fly I illi.n T JenkinS 
l')CCutv Clerk 

VAN DEN BERG. GAY 
S. AURlE. PA 
Attorneys for the Plain"ff 
Post (lit ire Rn' 791 
Orlando. Florida 37902 
Put'fith Sept 5. 1975 
()FP tS 

Pout Offi 	Box 5*0 
Winter Park, Florida 37719 
Pt'blitti Aug 27, 79 & Sept 5, 17, 1973 
DFO 175 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice I hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
$6509. Florid.s Statute's. will're'gister 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in 
and for Seminole County. Florida. 
upon receipt of proof of the 
publication of tl',is notice, the lic 
titIous 	name, 	to wit: 	THE 
PEOPLE'S GAZETTE under which 
we are engaged in business at 336 
Rrookwood Lane in the City of 
Maitland, Florida 37731 

That the parties interested in said 
hausiriMs enterprise are as follows' 

TWIN AIR. INC 
By Lillian Catherine Figura. 
Pres idnt 
By' Harriot Alexander, 
Secretary 

Dated t Orlando. Orange County 
FloridA. August 71, 197$ 
Publith' Sent 5. 17. 19, 74. 191$ 
DFQ 3* 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Undersigned. pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
$6,309. Florida Sfatutes. will register 
with the Click of the Ci((it 
Court, in and foe Seminole Counly, 
Florida. upon eecelpt of proof of the 
publication of this notice, the tic 
litltj's name, towit TWIPIAIR 
under whkh we are engaged in 

busIness at 334 Brookwood Lane in 
the City of Maitland, Florida. 

That fhe partie's Interested in said 
business ent.rpris. are as follows 

TWIP4.AIR. INC 
fly' Lillian Catherine Figura, 
Prjlø.rit 
By' Harriot AIeaande, 
Secretary 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County. 
FlorIda, Auqt 76th. 197$ 
Puplith Sept 3. 17. 19. 76. 191$ 
DFP 39 

tuaine Kl(,naroe 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Aug iS. 77. 796. Sept. S. 1975 
DEQU 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SI1IS.CA44.A 

In Re: The Marriage of 
COLLEEN HOLLEY RUTH. 

Wife 
and 
ROBERT C. RUTH. JR. 

Husband 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO' ROBERT C. RUTH, JR 

CO Robert C. Ruth, Sr. 
103 East Poplar Street 
York, Penn 1740) 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
THAT COLLEEN HOLLEY RUTH 
has fittd a Petition ifi the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, Florid., 
for Dissolution of Marriage, and you 
are rerulrecg to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, on 
WILLIAM I COLBERT, of 
STENSTROM. DAVIS & McIN. 
TOSH, Attorneys for Petitici, 
whoip addreis ;s pi Offue Boa 
1)30, Sanford, Florida '2771, and file 
tile original with the Clerk of the 
above styled Court on or before 
September 34, 1973. otherwIse a 
default and uttinuate Iudqm,nt will 
be entered against you for th relief 
demanded in III, Petition 

WITNESS my hand aid official 
seal of said Court on the 11th day of 
Ai.gust, A. 0 191% 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By' Cecelia V. Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

WILLIAM I COLBERT. ESQ 
ST ENST ROM. DAVIS & 
MciNTOSH 
Flagship Rank of Sanford 
P.O Boa 13)0 
S.anforti, Florida 3fl7l 
Attorneys for Petit loner 
Publish Aug 77, 796. Sept S. 17. 191$ 
OFO 119 

(FAI I 	 Srnford, Florida, the above i" 	'' " "''c 	 put Colonial in scoring territory Jones, 1-0, in a tiebreaker 	I 	''\ ',\ ''s - 	 if 	- 

Arttiiir H 13cc 1w tli Jr 	 hr em bed porional property 	
ago, 	

twlct', wIth Johnny I.eger 	'I'hursday 's jatithore. 	 ___________ (tori' 	 That said 'sl is being macic lot "lie is not unbeatable," said throwing to his young receivers 	Other quarters found Winter Seminole County Circuil 	 satisfy the terms oI said Writ uf I 
(Ni,? 	 Farcutlon 	 I Wt'iskopf, sshoranks as his big- at near will, Tl)s were scored Park beating Evans, 14.0, and 	J 	C k Prosser Ford fly fI lain,' Ri(ha'd 	 John F Polk, Sheriff 	 I gest challenger for the $50,000 by Joe EIiclo from 12 yards out Bishop Moore, 6-0; Edgewater 
Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florida 	first pri7e. "Jack can be beat- andKennyflichardsonifronithe linking Jonies,6-O; and Colonial 	Hwy. 17-92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Ph. 322-1481 Ptipl,th lu 77 795, Sept 5. 17 197% 	Pi,IuliP' Aiir 7?. 79 & Sept S Ii. 1973 

p7 

(j 

17A 	 Pr (3 	 en,'' 	 sIx, 	 7. Boone 6. 

Winderweedle. Names. Ward 
and Woodman. P A 
P0 Box 510 
Winter Perk. Florida 377$t 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Publish Sept 5. 1973 
DFPiO 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 73$S4CA49.F 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. 

Plaintiff, 
vs 
RAYMOND J PIPPIP4, JR. and 
CAROL LEE PIPPIN,. ¼ a CAROL 
PIPPIN. hi wife: arid BARNET'T 
flANK or WINTER PARE, N A 

Defendants 
NOTICE OP SAL! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on the tim dAy of September, 1973 at 
ll'OOA.M at the West Front Door Of 
the COurth. of Seminole County. 
at Sanford, Florida, the undersigned 
CI,qk will offer for Sale to tP,* 
highest and best b''t'i for cash the 
following described real property: 

tnt 7, Block C,. LYNWOOD 
Pf' VISIOPI, acmorong t 	the Ptat 
thereof as reCorcieci in Plat Book 14, 

37 And fl. Public Pord Of 
Seminole County, Florida. 
tOge'the wiIh the improvements 
thereon and all furniture, fur 
nishing, fixture's arid eQuipment 
used In anstructign, operatinj arid 
mAinteflIne thereof, 

TPii sale it made pursuant to a 
Final ludoment eQtered in Civil 
Action No 7% 556 CA 09.F now 
pending in Ihe Circuit Court in and 
for Semln, COcity, Florida 

DATED this 3rd day of Sep 
) tetnper, i,7 

(SFAfl 
Arthur H RPCk*ith, Jr 
clerk of the Circuit Court 
By' Elaine RiCharc56 
fl'pIy Clerk 

Vprn Swartiei 
PC Box fl 
(')rinj, pl 
Pupihi' !.pt 5. 117$ 
PEP 4) 



4B-Eveninq Herald, Sanford, Fl Friday, Sept 	5 	1975 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

- Baseball 
I

AA CØAL __ 

TONIGHT'S TV ACROS$ 3 
h A 	IQILJt4I_AJ 

lr1b J, N 	- 	- 

I A d iamond has 35 	iCQrj n 

four gocidess 
36 App? ed rnMch A

P 
10
p 

F
10 	

11 	E 	 _____ 
'1) MOIII' Wrestling 6 30 (2) News 

5 Curved 	high  * L pAvJt 

hit ôtla 
9ITtA 

Friday 
510 	44) Movie (24) Mr 	Rogers (6,8) News 8 Sometimes 37 Was first in o 

EVENING Ne ighborhood (9) News given for lineup - - 

(35) Unlscope (24) The Arbors misdemeanor 38 Sun rr 	
': 	 111 

7 00 (2) To Tell The Saturday (44) Soul Train (3$) Pop Goes The I? Paper 
39 leg )Oiflt 
41 Greek letter 

1 	T 
IlN 	 A4L4r4j 

.J1hjI 	ICJ 
i2 

Truth 1235 (9) 	Schoolhouse Country measure 
13 Feel badly 42 Solders IAL 	RIEI 	1J 	Ii! 	1Tl 

(41 Concentration MORNING Rock EVENING 14 Away from address (aD) 
Corrects 29 De (8) What's My Line 1?30 (2) 	Go USA wind 43 Sign for batter 

S Dens 30 Head tFr I 
(9) Oral Roberts 600 (6) C,ro.st'rs (8) 	Information 7:00 	(2) Last Of The 15 Great Lake 12 

46 Missed pitch 6 lubricant 32 Ball that 
(13) Law And Mr Almanac (9) 	American Wild ¶6 Labar group 

50 Thought 7 Kind of hi t doesnt rise 
Jones ei7c 	(2) Daily Devotlonat Bandstand (6) Hee Haw 51 Departure lab I very high 

(24) Senior Scene 610 (2) Across The Fence (21) Feeling Good (8) 	News Special 
17 Masculine 

name lab) 8 Comes down 35 Jacobs 
(35) Star Trek (6) Sunrise (35) Greatest Sports (9) NFL Pies Season 18 Famous 53 Confusion 9 Of the ileum brothel (Bib I 

(44) HocIan's Heroes Senwster Legends Football mountain pass 54 TO merge (comb form) 39 likely to 

710 (2) Police Surgeon (A) Laurel And 1:00 (2) 	Soul Train (24) Burns And Allen 20 Synthetic 55 Summer (Fr I 10 Kind of tqhl 40 Boys name 

(6) What's My Line Hardy (6) 	Children's Film (35) Burke's Law fabric (p1) 56 -- boy' It Evenings 41 Done to 

(8) $25.000 Pyramid 650(9) Daily Word Festival (44) Wrestling 
22 German article 57 Duck 

58 Went fast 
(poet I 

19 Take food 
improve team 
quality 

(9) Hollywood 700(7) I Dream Of (13) Movie 7:30 (2) Friends Of Man 
23 Footlike part 
24 All batters 59 Scottish 21 Network 42 Ouaking tree 

Squares Jeannie (24) Washington (24) Wehn TV Was want to reach negatives (anal) 43 Masculine 
(13) All Star (6) U S Of Week Live this 24 Ball hit out of pronoun (Pt) 

Wrestling Archie (35) NFL Action (44) Rapping 27 Wager DOWN 
bounds 44 The same 

(44) Love American (8) Banana (44) Combat 

Style 

 
Mannlon 28 Game 25 Concerning (latin) 

Splits 110 (8) 	Speaking With 8:00 (2) Emergency 
I D'ouoht forth (latin) 45 Distant lprefi* 

00 (2) Sanford And (9) Boo's Circus Your Hands (8) oil Roberts In 
31 S:ng?e thing 
37 Blood 

2 Air (comb 
form) 

26 Organ part 
27 Seethe 

47 Jot 
48 Flying toy 

Son 710 (2) Jahb'rwocky (9) 	Invaders Alaska 33 Sue 3 To bless 28 A no-no for 49 Bombast; 
(I) Space: 1999 (6) BaIley's Comets (24) Wall Street (6) All In The t.angdon (arctlac) pitchers 52 Greek letter 
101 ( S) (n Week 

vening Herald. Sanford Fl. J I a—LAJPIexes 0_.,~ . _____.___ _____ 
I 	FAPPI EX1R INCOME the Au 

way As little as 11$ qet5 yr 
'tartpd n a hu,.inrils, or your ow 

-i 	 C.t the whole. story Phflnp Ill
- 	 1091 

I' AArs,',ayr,-snr,O 

Friday, Sept. S. 1975—SB 

80—Autos for Sale 

1967 ()!rl',vr.r,t'i'!t. 147 
''pr-i'd AM FM Ratio 

41—Houses 

eohiipped, washer and dryci 
Phrn,' 172 69M 7115 Lake Ave 

80—Autos for Sale 

70 I'M( W,'trl shatron wago 
IniaII V A. .ttatomafic ,;ir e.'h'- , 
773 1759 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 1 thru S times 	41c a line 

6thru 25 times 	31c  line 
26 times 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

VW. 170M miles elceIle' 
rendition 11150 or br-if offer 

Pry roomy 2 tflroom duplei 
ksfhe.n equipped Near SC( 
fenced yard 177 1765 after 6 p n 

take your Budget go further, shc 
the Classified Ads every day 

''''t'''t'M'''''.''• 	! 

Florida haIr-cl retail cloth in 
" 	Corporation fler-fil 'ales nriente 

Person who wants .tdvanceme 
career potential escelle 
benefits Scott resun' to lbs it 

standard Shift. 6 cylinder, new 
brake-s. cit-clIent gas mileage, air 
rnnfllfinr-fl $550 or best offer 
Pt'ror- 511 4907 PA '.teren, topper Color 26 mc 

r'#.rv )0 plus mpg hqh.y.; -1 1) SC 
,i,ti 177 7rf) ",.-. ,ur.J ,,, 	,.-j. 

61 Fl (',inrOrt i)dwYj toflu,tiOn Ciu'5 
u', tra' 	177 51'n) ill,'' S : no cc' The Eve-non Herald P 0 Bi 

4111, 	1651, Sanfrirni 11.i 31711 

onowOnri, beautifully located on 
are' pft deluse 2 bedroo 
rttpli"ie's, air. carpet. drape 
ippllani'r 	ut ility room carLx,r 

Pius 150 deposit 
Forrest Greene Inc 

REALTORS 
723 6353 

37—Hnucc tlnfiirnichrvl 

-I----- ..- 	. 	 • . 

irn 	Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 
IINI ANO- 1 bedroom, 1 hot 
fcn('d yard Assume mortqnq 
will take. second 177 7151 

L.ke Mary 
2 Acres 

mall lake, Pw'aiilful home St 
wo4Xle.d area 

Bedroom. I bath home, fenced 
backyard, completely fumes/ic 
even color TV Ill 500 

(,ill hun 177 1,4',7 or 377 7111 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

PEAt ESTATE. INC 

evtfllflQ (lId care 	m 1 'W 
& 'tornju. room No tridqe- op I 
'love.. corner lot Big yard San 	7 13P . fenced yard, carport, privat 
104`1 Realty 177 7717 or 172 1171 

i 	
street, 116.900 Terms. 377 lAX 

P fleclrtxim.7 vrc aid. Children I, 	I MUST SELL - New I AR RATe 

41—Houses SO—Mscellaneous - 
- 68—Wanted to Buy 	- 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Wantt'tl 10 t)e,y uSed OffiCe fut'nturC 

YitCtir-n Bathroom Cabinets, Count An, 	Quantity 	P1OLI'S 	Ci.'l 
BROKERS 'r 	tOhi'S 	SIOIS 	Installation 	avail berry. PIwy 	¶79? 	*30 170s 

(Myc 	177 617) 
able 	Bud 	Cabell 	3720052   any - -- -- - - 

Plights Jfl 7357 
time 

__________________________________ 71—Antiques 

SANFORD 
hIlLIER BRUSH 

11" 1947 P.'c'rrill Prof 	flab,' Grind 
it SOOn, best Offer 

I7BAYW000CIRCLE. 	3 BR. 1', MAITLAND FLEA MART 
Ml 6719 Defary 

balh, 	new 	carpet, 	in 	excellent 
u'Onditiôn 	Large lot 	121.500 

' 	? Open Sal & Sun 95 75—Recreational Vehicles 
535 7920 - 	- 	-- 

539 GAlE PLACE-) BR, 1", bath, (,riipv'r 	Tripper, 	6' 	bed. 	wood 
TT 

Qaraqe, 3 yrs 	old, in new con Sl —HoUsehold Goods 
- 	------ ---- 

1'.triv'Iinni P. curtain 	3150 	571 705? 
dition 	$21,900 after S 

$ I AIJP(t 	AVE 	- 	1 OR. I bath. flIrt F ashior, Buy. Sell & Swap Day. 
shade-n 	lot. zoned commercial, for .iiriu1,, S.q,I 	7. Il noon 'oil 6 p m 76—Auto Parts 
C hone- or husine's; 	113.900 in 	fl/lrkifll) 	lot 	at 	Phil 	Deere ______ - - 	 - 

Furniture on Highway 46, I mile 
Reconditioned Batteries, II? 95 ci 175 YALE AVE - 3 or I BR mini east 	of 	I I 	Sanford 	Many 

change' 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 
farm, with lots of fruit 	Has 	f n1e,rCl,lp ite.m 

-- 	 " 

11 09 Sanford Ave 
API 	Selling 	below 	appraisal 	t - 

Assume Payments 
I itllq 	want 	.,uJ', 

results 	lu.'.t 	Iry 	(ii.. 	377 7611 	or 
Crank Realty SOQCt Zig Zag, in cabret , I needle, __!-11 I 	'1 

REALTORS S'0 6061 
front load deluxe Sewing machine 
Sold new for $34900. Pay balance 77--Junk Cars Removed 

After Mrs all 1120 of $$$ or l 	payments of $9 See at - -
SA 

- 
to agc2 only Nest to new Drivers' 

- . - ---. Children - 	 -- 	- -..........
I 	 riru tw,,4u CENTER 	 'di nov JUNK CARS iron rent and I ma security Call 	hOME, all t'stras, good location 	TArID 

REALTY 
	 307 East First Downtown 	 'en S1LI 

', 	uuJ,ulvit. 

Saturday (2) Emergency (35) Carol Mann (24) 

Family 
Philadelphia 

Sneek Peek Celebrity Golf Folk Festival 
(74) Washington (6) Favorite Martian Challenge (35) Movie 

Week In (9) Hong Kong 200 (2,8) 	Maior League (44) Musci City 
Review Phooey Baseball U S A 

(44) Dinah (24) Villa Alegre (6) 	Hogan's Heroes 8:30 (6) Big Eddie 
(2, 8) 	Saturday (44) Wally's Work h'p (74) Creativo Faculty (44) Bobby Goldsboro 

Morning 8:25 	(9) huuS (35, 44) 	Braves 9:00 (2. 8) Dean Martin 
Preview Rock Baseball (6) Mary Tyler 

(9) 	Movie 810 (2) Sigmund And The 210 (6) 	Sounding Boarcid Moore Show 
(13) 	Movie Sea Monsters (9) 	Wrestling (24) Hollywood 
(24) Wall Street  Jabberwocky (13) Movie Television 

Week  Tom And 3:00 (6) 	CBS Sports Theater 
9:00 (2, 8) Pre Season Jerry Spectacular (44) Movie 

Football (24) Mister Roder's (24) Book Beat 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 
(24) Masterpiece Neighborhood 3:30 (9) 	Movie Show 

Theatre (44) There's Plenty (24) Romagnoli's 10:00 	(2. 8) Miss America 
(44) Movie Of Gold Table Pageant 

9:30 (6) Guns Of 900 	(2, 8) Secret Life of 4:0(' (6) 	Sounding Board (6) Dick Cavell 
Autumn Walter Kitty (21) Woman Show 

0'00 (13) News Close (6) Jeannie 4:30 (6) 	CBS Sports (9) Lawrence Welk 
Up Land Use (9) Grape Ape Spectacular (35) International 

(24) The Sinners Show (24) Man Builds Championship 
(35) 700 Club (24) Sesame Street Man Destroys Wrestling 
(6. 9) 	Ness (44) Gerald Derstine (35) Car And Track 11 - M 	(6, 9) Ness 
(24) 	Aviation 9:25 (9) Schoolhouse (44) Snorts Legends (35) 700 Club 

Weather Rock 5:00 (2) 	World At War (44) Star Trek 
(44) Love American 9:30 (2.8) Pink Panther Golf P:t5 (9) Nesc 

Style (6) Pebbles And Wide World Of 11:30 	(6) Movie 
11:30 (2) 	Tonight Show Barn Barn -- 	- 	- Sports 

- (9) Movie 

LadieS at fashion Show directors fi 
SarahCc'yenl y Jewelry earn 531 
$5 per hour commission Full 
part lime 	No 	experienc 

1. 	necessary Samples free Ste 
Now 319 5170 or 3,19S694 

We have litlingt We have buyer 
We need another real estate I 
centec to help us make sales 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
373 6353. 322 8970, eves 

Opportunity and chllenq for nn 
or woman In Seminole Count 
Above average earnnq; Care 
with a Nabonal Company Can I 
your own bins if you can sell C 
P P Harriet' lOS 591 S37 or set 
,SUtfle to 3218 Hargill Driv 

you nerd for those big cm.S with a (csritry Club Circle' 373 1575 all 
s:io 

4—IerSOflalS 	 4—Cfl1 to Lar 

.S At COHOL A PROBLEM 	rDIflAV L SATURDAY day and - 

IN YOUR FAMILY! 
Al ANON 

or families or friends of probli 
drink rr s 

or further Information cell 47 
1557 or write 
nfOrd Al Anon Family Group P( 

fbi 653. Sanford, Fla 37771 
- - -- 

RE YOU LONELY? 19$ us hel 

you to meet the right pt(SOfl 11)1 

for you NATIONAL SINGLE 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phce 30 

SprIricrs area: 7 to a. S days week 

MEN' 

no 111

: 

IMI am u

0 

il!_6~_u 0 ja uI 
NAANM~ ONE 'a " 

Jam . JIM. Jim 

ama U... 

.OEM 

JIM AMMI ' MOMME 

OEM 

JIi. 

J

MEN ! 

.IJJJ 

ul.. ANlua 

ANNE 

Boom.JuIIl. 

 IM*ilJMI E - 

rc'n,'.r OFFER 	 i 	 IflI I LII   172 9111 	1)46 Eve 569 
'""'"" 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 - 

78—A'ctorcycles 
- 

-- 
'is 	P r',;l 	I: tt,i?i' iirci 	cc 

commercial Properties 	11(13,1: 75th St 	1776655 KULP DECORATORS 

Homes, Lots 	- 409 W 	Ist S1 .377flIS 
1971 fle-'flplli M'nt>ike. 	61(7C 	(antic 

road insperled 	Like new 	crno 
727 5770 

And 
Acreage 	 Ste n strom 

.Ne F;,-, Furniture 

...._...._........_.,,,_,...,,.,..,,,,,,, 	 - 	- 	- 	' Ii1 	p 1971) 	t-'ir'n(tm 	151) 	e-w"Ilt"nt 	condt' 

W. Garnett White 

Rea l~ - 

QUAL ITY 	APPLIAP4CES 	AT 
RAF'rC,AIpl 	PRICES 	SANFORD 

r-e' to appreciate. $175 	l'hor,' 	.1 
3151 aflr 1)0 pm 

F and I P'r'clrnnro patio home; s2 
ron FIRST MONTH'S REf 
FPFF 17?21"Qi' 

BR. 7 lath Pinecrest are,,. inn, 
yard.$t9Oroo $0 deposit 377 is: 
cit 17 or alter S. 530 II?) 

Bedroom. 1', bath, in good quit 
Sanford locatiOn 5195 month Ca 
177 7750 

A week Reply W ith comple 
resume to fbi 513 c 0 Ti 
F rninfl t'trr,itd p 0 Ito, 161 
ciotord, LI,; . 12111 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRE 
BY ANYONE OTHER THA 
MYSFI F AS OF SEPTEMBER 
1975 

)Ames Wallace Jackso 

AVON 
WiirtIo cirnEsira Xmas mone 

i iii '-1 i r,ii',OF". r7r.11111 

MARRIAGES 
erformcd by Marilyn, Nolan 34—Mobile Homes 

Free, 641 7027 for 'We Care' 

!irnil fl; P.1 .rc.'' 	tl.'p cr,'ate a 
'Or-al rr-t.rnniicot 'Ilanir on In 
beautiful Wekiva River at Cam 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 	 BLAIR AGFPhCy 
373 3166 Service. used machines 

PaOOP1EVAPPLIAPICES323,; 	---_____ -- 	- -- 

-- -- 	

- 

79—Trucks-Trailers 53—IV. Radio- Stereo 	- 	 - - 

Pieitvy Oily (Oflve'fltiOfl4I cab White 
Olor TV's from ISO, ft&','/, from 	wrecker, twin trumpet horn; K W 
III Service all makes HERBS, 	bus Iight%. safely light;, hea,,' 
TV 12% S French 373 1734 	 GuIv we'nh with '." cable. new 

-. 
	

paint, new tires Also 1967 Fond F COLOR TV, 111 95 MONTH 	
350 wi'h stake body and lift gate RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	

. I ..- 

Improve your health 

home 377 $13 

- 	 Rentals 

3-Apartments UnfurmsI 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Call 123 4517 

Write P 0 for 1213 

S•V 
L "tU I 

Ore & 7 bu'njrooryi apartment 
furnished or unfurnsheci, mewl 
rederorated Come see 300 1 
Airport Blvd . Sanford 373 131 

1 Bedroom, 7619 Elm Ave . Sanford 
No pets 139 69S6, Mrs Mello 

(6. 44) Movie 	 (9) The Lost 	 (24) Caught In The 	12:00 (2, 8) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 	 Saucer 	 Acr 	 (I) News - 

Entertainment 	 (13) Movie 	 (35) Party 	 (44) Untouchables 	SEEK & FIND' 	Silk Materials 
(24) Boarding 	 10-00 (2, 8) Land Of The 	 (44) Star Trek 	 1230 (8) Protectors 	

FE B K H C H I. 1'0  P T I K I. N 1. U I M 
House 	 Lost 	 5 '30 (24) Black 	 1:00 (44) Time Tunnel  

(35) Friday Night 	 (6) ScoobyDoo 	 Prespective On 	1:45 (9) Movie 
Fights 	 (9) New Adventures 	 The News 	 700 (2) Rock 

11 00 (44) Movie 	 Of Gilligan 	 (24) Interface 	 Concert 	 H C H i: I N 1. 1 T C I U I C I I I N I 
17:00 (2) Movie 	 (24) The Electri. 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	3:3° (2) Daily Devotional 	

1 n o n v it V II 0 V N I I. H F A I S T 
(I) News 	 Company 	 (44) Untouchables 	3:35(9) DaIly Word 

1:00 (9) Movie 	 (44) Ernest Anqley 	
H K B IF  B S I I K N 0 S I. i: N A A A 

(44) Movie 	 Hour 

1:30 (8.12)) Midnight 	 10:30 (2.8) Run Joe Run 
Special (6) Shazam 	

Bay City Rollers 
2:30 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (9) Uncle Croc's 	 N C 	L I A I HF T AMIA EL. B F NH B  

(44) Movie 	 Block 

" In (9) flallv Word 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	 I A A K V I A I I. H I H I. I. ( 0H F' H 
(35)Cartoons 	

Invade America
I.IrF:LLEcPI 

11:00 (2.8 Bev 
UlII*L CINEMA comp 	 and The Planet 	

' T (' U H K A N I F I) C U K L' I 

10~ENMATrvuyoyiIi 	
of the Apes 	EDITOR'S NOTE— Hang onto as businessmen in 1964 arid the 

	

2:30P.M.-SI.25 	 (6) Valley Of 
Dinosaures 	

your tartans, folks, the Bay City Plazadidn't know what at 	. 	 0 1 1 C C H 0 N I i: N I N A N 1 0 1. U 

(13) Daytime 	Rollers 	on the way. 	tered until the police had to 	p i 	K 1. ' F' I 	P R D 	, F' K 
I 	 I (24) Jim Thomas 	ssrought hysteria In Brl!aln throw up barricades outside. 

VNOF F I 11CR PGEF.GTLEGF' Outdoors 	 reminiscent of the Beatles, this 	Now, word comes ahead of 
1125 (9) Schoolhouse 	group now plans to export Its time about Rollers' concerts in 	B U 0 (' A K F; U N I 110  H S 0 N I R K 

Rock 	 product. 	Unlike 	their London with 100 girls treated (2) Westwind C H I F FOAL I I N KU CS ON El. 
:: 	

"3° forerunners, however, the for hysteria and 28 more car- 
S*akinq With 	Rollers have given America ned off with bruises and 	I) M It I B B 0 M C U I F 0 N C H K S I. j Your Hands 	fair warning, 	 cracked ribs. 	 ___________________________________________ 

__ 	 ______________ 

1TI0IsliaIrwia*juaJ 	

(6) Husdon Brothers 

	

_______ 	
(9) The Odd Ball 	NEW YORK (AP) - The 	17T Bay City Rollers are five 	Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward. 

Couple 	 bobby-soxers swooned for young men, all born in Edin- 	backward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 

WN 

_____ 	
(35) Big Blue 	 Frankie. The teeny-boppers burgh, of working-class

hlddennameandbozilinasihown: 

________ 	Marble
___________ 	(t4) Friends Of M 	screamed themselves tearful families, who play musically 	8140(/tI)E 	FAILLE 	 SATIN 

CHENILLE 	FOULARO 	SERGE 
______ 	 and tried to storm the stage for simple rock 'n' roll, which teen. 	CHIFFON 	POPLIN 	TULLE 

1111114111206 

I 	

AFTERNOON 	the Beatles. 	 agers like and scream for. They 	CREPE 	RIBBON 	VELVET 

You'll (.[[j It as wall 	 Brace yourself, America. wear pants wtich end at 	 TOMORROW: [lodge Pode"K" 	
0. 

, 	

I 

1_'111 it"; 

1700 (2) Josie and 	 Here come the Bay City Roll- midcalf, with tartan plaid Os SI itt 	 the Pussycat; ers. 	 sewed around as cuffs and (6) Harlem 
Globetrotter; 	 Beatlemania, the hysteria along the seams. They drink Rap id  I 

it - Popcorn 	 was known as a decade ago. milk and project a "nice boys" 

Speed Buggy 	 s time it's not going to be To make re nobody misses Is  A Mystery 

Machine 	This time around, it's Roll- image, just like those 1964 

-,W,r,,,r 

(8) Virginia's Place 	ermania. 	 Beatles, 
øy

~~ 
e 	., (13) All Star 	

quite the surprise invasion the the Idea of history repeating it- 
Beatles made. John, Paul, self, the Rollers will appear By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D. 	 -a- 

- 	Siauitt Sk'isq 	 George and Ringo booked first on the Howard Cosell TV 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	
Dr. 

".... 

lNgm Se4 	 themselves Into the Plaza Hotel show Sept. 	 being treated for mild high 

I 

"ONE OF THE GREAT - 	 SUN -CiOS(O ALL DAY 	 blood pressure with ilydropress 
AMERICAN 	 MON -, 17 	 and take Valium. I'm 46, male, 

	

5 feet 9 inches and weigh 205 	 Lamb 7 	¶0 
MOVIES!" 	 TU(S-PRIVATC PATii 	

HOROSCOPE 	 pounds. I'm a good 40 pounds -. " 
 

THURS.-9 )0 t PdOO4 
WED -lipu 

, , 

	 dw 
__________________________________________________________ overweight. My work is 60 per 

OUTOOORRpO(sNExTpo 	 recoveringfromabrokenankie 

r4i 

I 

.5 

SAT.-I 	PM 	 cent sedentary and I'm just  

5 30 

 

	

54$ 	 SKATE CITY 	For Saturday,Sepfember 6,1975 	
that keeps me down. 	depending on how lass the heart 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
very disagreeable, often 

ONTHE000TQACKRD.O,R 	 My bad habits include rate actually is. i 
have seen 

	

__ 	 uWY U?7-E1NPARK 	 smoking a pipe without inhaling rather healthy men with this ARIES (March 21-April 191 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	
andadrinknowandthen. I use 

	

3392474 	There's some preventive Something that happened in the decaffeinated coffee, and 
other 

problem who had attacks with 

maintenance you can do today past has left an indelible i 	 rates rates of 100 to 120, and they 
to ease the strain on the budget. pression. You're not about to than the above i have always never 

knew the heart was doing 
Be a do-it-yourselfer wherever make the sarne mistake again 	 this. I suspect you are more REPORl'  THE  GO  M  MISSION  ______ been in good health. 

you can. 	 in handling the problem. 	My problem Is attacks of 
_____ 	 aware of your body and its 
______ ' F4JEJ 011U 'SUSAN 8[AK{LY' HECtOR EUlON[J I 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITrARIUS (Nov. -tec rapid heart action. I can be behavior than they were, That 

	

In Memory of Moms Mobley, deceased May 1973 	 Be sure to include a quiet friend 21) You mean business in going sitting reading with a heart rate ray have something to do with 
in your plans today. If the in- after your objectives today. of 68 when it suddenly jumps to your general ner-rgusness. 

'MOMS" MABLEYn 'AMAZING GRACEJ 	vitation doesn't come from you, Others recognize this and will 
100 or 125. Sometimes this IS 	We don't always know what 

chances are it won't come from step out of your y, 	 accompanied by very weak causes such attacks. Unless 

	

_____________ 	 7 309 	

elsewhere. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
feelings. One attack was so had t

hey are part of some other 
i_Alit 	-' 	 Show Time 	GEMINI May 21-June 20) 19) A difficult decision 	be my wife called the rescue heart problem, they are usually 

______________ 	The family should delegate necessary for you today. squad, as I felt I was going not dangerous. They can be 
4 NEW (elm,., 	 hupping chores to you today. 11ua others may not agree, 

under. 
	 caused by an overactive th)Told 

	

SAT SUN 	You know best how to get the they'll admire you for sticking 	Also, in the morning hours I - probably not your problem In IIRPOItT' 	:30 3:30 5:30_ 	most value for each dollar, 	by your guns. 	 have very heavy, achy feelings view of your tendency to obesity 975 	 j 	
7:30 9:30 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) in 

the thighs and calves of legs. - alcohol, coffee, anxiety and 
I am tired and depressed, which sometimes on the basis of an chance to get a serious matter You have a tende

ncy today to is unlike my previous nature. inherited variation in the ADuL'S ?C0 	
with a friend off your chest will Jtrntp to conclusions. Your 

________ 	 rent itself today. Talk At out 	,.._..._._.i___  --- 	 .._. 	 My doctor says everything is hl'arrs electrical mechanism 

W,jUIU cur 54—Garage Sales 	 - -.- ----------- 

1961 vw karman Ohia Or will trade 
CARP OPT SAL E- Saturday 	fr 1075 HP outboard motor 349 

Sept 6 *05 F 201h St . 	 6137 after i 30 
Sanford 9 fibS 

1973 Pontir Station Waqcn, A I 
arct Sale, Saturday and Sunday, 501 	condition. 4 new tires. a i r con 
I I'mnn St lots of Clothing and 	diHon. 17195 Phone 372 5626 

Broker, ¶07W Commercial W 	9 
Sanford 372 7511 

' 	A11 4 	ORD", SALES LEADER 

NO 	PIFFI) 	TO QUALIFY - 	10 tautiful 	ranch 	type 	home 	364 
acres, stable 	Oiteen area 	617- clown anti terms 	Dreamwold. 
1617. 373 6156 BR'S, (Crpe-linq. central heat ., 

EDUCED 13.000-Owner Anxious 
O,tQt' 	Move 	in 	immedietel 

See. this 1 hedrm 2 bath, 7 story 
171700 

house with firep''c, dining room. A HORSE IS A HORSE and a houi Florida noon) 	rarpeting 	All for house 	But it custom but only ha I'l'W 	1 	.1 tor dr-tails orappt 
' ". 

house' on 10 acres with 3 BR's. 
baths, fireplace, family room an 

Stemper Realty vvii i, nwn 	lake 	For 	Just 	$799(1 
Call fir 	the nifty gritty 

Central Florida's 
#IULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 322-2420 Anytime 71 991 	 19195 French  

327 7374.3n 1196. 372 ¶951 Your MLS Agency 
377 1959,3724)64 

REAl TORI 	7563 Park Or 
ned C 7, 7 BR. fireplace, garage. 

SUPER VALUE Ow down, move' in 	114.950 	Acre 
9ealty, REALTOR, 173 7750 Oncarial Ana fenced swimming poo 

3 bedrooms, 7 baths, large tre 
uSviIIe'-- 	'3 	bedroom 	I', 	bath. shaded lot in quiet area 	547 000- 
saIl to wall carpet, fenced yard, Terms 
-eautiful ShOtlp trees 	119.300 	769- OLDER HOME 
1770 ModerniZed 3 bedroom and 7 bath 

with central heat and air, on 7 lot Owner-- 7' i mile's west Sanford 
Ihedroom. 	excellent 	condition 

in city 	%78.900- Terms 

173 0730 or 567 76.19 
SACRIFICE 	Home on litkt',) BFI 

7 Paths. cm-rtritl heitI air 
('.000 LOCATED COMMERCIAl

PPOPF 
Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 
yard. 190% Summerhin Ave $5,900 PlY 	for title' or 	lea;' 

or make of 

Payton ReaI4 A FAMILY e-dAUI1 

FurniShed ln(ludiq Utilities 

WEEKLY RATES 
iii 

0 	 i.tus Ia, 
ce-iirt Dvpost Rgurri 

HILDREN WELCOME 

('v,'nient to Sct,00lt & Shopp'n 
ANFOPD MOBILE PARKS INC 

(San MoCentr*I) 
ISIS S Orlando Drive 

't-4,00cJ Ifllfl 	iv dI .  

Peas. you pick tilnck r1 - and purple 
hull On Oregon Ave. I mile North 
of 46, and just writ of 14 Closed 
Sundays 

18—Help Wanted 

Join The Leader • 
Stenstrom Realty. one of Sanford; 

in Seminole County leading 
realtors for nearly 70 yearS, has I 
openings in Its espinding real 
estate diviSion If you're already 
A sucrm'tsful and experienced sale's 
perwn or newly licerned and 
ambitious, call Herb Stenstrom. 
322 713C or 372 2677 for con 
fidertial interview 

Stenstrom Realtye 
k 

all four in one capsule. ask I 
S/RI. e Fu ASt'S Oruas 

rot Lease-- Escepteonall,' mc 
4. 	unfur,' apIs in duplex I OR, 

$145; 7 Br. 1163 Carpeted. at 
conditioned, kitchent eau'c,cec 
Rest Sanford residential area 
Quip? & safe Adults bnIy.No pelt lot-allon, for rent or sale 377 1191 

Summer Program? HEY DIDDI. 
DIDDLE DAY CARE. 373300 

-T-----_..._ . -1,11"M  

Ave cv.nirig for full time licensed 
associate Experience not 
necessary. we'll train and help 
We furnish sales aids. edt, leads, 
referal; And floor time Pleasant 
offIce facilities For confidential 
app&ntment call Larry Saxon 
Realtor 373 CIlA 

Adults 1170 mo 372 4979 

hid care in my home. Sunla 
(states Phone 377 5515 

ild Care in my home E 
*rienced Hot meals served II 
S Locust Ave Call 377 1351 

YAI'sD -SALE 	
For Your Junk Cars  

FrIday & Saturday, Stol 	
373 1379 1106 E ItPi SI, Sanford 	_________  
Cash 

	

ltd Sale'. Saturday. 9 hI 5. It? 	 For Your Junk Cars 

	

Mayfair Circle, Sanford Misc . 	 373 9136 
Ireasures, iunk and plant; 

164 Newport Chrysler, new lire'S an 

	

APAC,E SALE All week. Toolt, 	battery, runs good, 5173 Ptior 

	

FIc'tric, Hardware, Fitn, Table. 	377 4956 
I arge' space healer Odds & (rids.  

	

110 Country Club Circle 37? 3133 	1961 Falcon I dr sedan. 6 cylinde 

	

__________ 	aulomatic, air Condition. to,  

	

55—Boats & Accpcoric 	mileage, 5595 Call Don Pope. 37 

flVUI riuuie 

37—Business Prootsrtv 

irlst,an Day School haS Open 
For I or S yr olds for tall semesti 
Tuition, $23 mo Call Lutheri 
Churrh of Redeemer. 377 3557 

Air Conditioned efficiency apai 
m,it Call 10 a m to 7 p m . 31 
777' 

kill 	Clean furnished apartment, got  
IoC?ion all utilities $130 37 
6751 

One BR apt, tightS, water turn ne 
kitchen & carpetnq Adults Ohl 

--- 

SO HP Mercury. enq.r,e A boat in 	automatic transmisSion, at 
t'Cellent shape. & ready to go 	conditioned, 11.400 Phone 32 r,..,. @..:I.. .,a. .,, 

warehouse All or part will 
remodel to suit tenant 377 $321 o 
377 6o7t 

41—Houses 
U91MI UWIII.0 Ave 1100 T*1P S? depot 

3776511 or 625 1657 - 

7 Bedroom Furnished 
Garage Apartment 

HI/PRY-- OPILYIII,900 
OPEN SAT SUN.)SPM 

CS%elherrv-- Mobile home w 
ungue rooms added by 
fenced hot. Dittib. lurnibur 
e'vtras' Owner will finance T 
Winter Park Drive east ce-i Pei 
lt'ft or Hiiltp 

Hartman Realty Inc 
REALTORS 	 I)) I 

PA 

BU SINESS LOCATION 
On busy Highway I? 07 Start yoej 

('V.0 htS'n 	511 00) Easy term' 

Harold Hall Realty 
76065 Hwy ¶797 

REALTOR 373 1771 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT' 

"JSTOM BUILT-- 1 liP. 3 bath. 
sliding glass doomS open from the 
eramic tile floor family room 

with fireplace to patio and 1S's3O' 
Pool Kitchen eguiped with 
Tppn double oven range. ice 
maker refrigerator A dishwasher 
$59 13 

PART OF PARADISE - - The most 
Beautiful home site in Loch 
Arbor area, cleared, partiilly 
uandsc'ap.ed 115 0) 

MIS - REALTORS 

$900 Phone 173 3596 739 N Scott 	
'Way tV'VUV 	CI 	dflhiflQ. IQ 

Ave 	
milt'aqe, small V S. auto trans 
PS. air Immaculate con'tdilic 

1' Fiberglass Shipuack. like new, 	
-Ihrouat-sout 51.600 or best cIte 

1775 Phone 327 17)3 	 Phone 567 7206 after 6 p m 

ROBSON MARINE 	- 	67 VW Bus. new Condition A 

?977Hwy 11 92 	 Ori0inl Manvextra; 1993 Pbci' 

377 1961 	 1594 3494 

- 	 NOMONEY DOWN 
59—Musical Merchandise 	ANY CAR. 61 TO '75 

- - -  - - -
- 	 At Chico & The Man 

Sasaphonc- Aubert Tenor 	 Good Credit 

(Ike. New. used only 1 year 	 373 55700" 534 1601 
.rvi i',', li t. 

Transferred-- Must sell I BR.2 b 
home Kitchen with breakfast b 
self clr'anino oven. cI.thwc;Pi 
disposal, inside' utility, double I 
aaraoe' Beautifully lanriscap 
Pool and tennis privileges 71, t-
interest rate 531600 701 p 
WindS Drive. phone 371 0777 

Small home, for sale by owner, 
moos old. rentritl heat & air. 3 BI 
I' .' baths. 173 0117. 7314 ElCapt 
Or lye 

ENTICING POOL 
With 3 bedroom. 7 bath. lam 

room, fashionable PatiO. 
beautiful lot Immaculate ho' 
with lots of storage space Bargi 
at 1)9.900 in 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Pan',la. Hand.-rson Lane 
Older House on one acre 

372 6505 

3 BR home' in Longwood A 
Thonispon boat, trailer 71 
Fvinrude motor Phone 664 59 

116*00-- 1 BEDROOM. 1' be 
A refrigerator, $2 500 dov 

HOME A POOL 
li Bedroom. 7 baths 1 car qarau 

F l.i Pro rent H A Prip $430 

WITT REALTY 

Pen Real Esla'e Broker 
Ill 0640.- 373 7*93 373 3715. 177 21 

NY Owner. Anxious to Sell 3 BR 
bath, equipped kitchen, a 
519,500 675 4566 

ST JOHNS RIVER 
I EMON BLUFF 

Bedroom, 7 bath new appliance 
fireplace., 	lilt hit/es 	garai 
,;partment. rented Apt Teniti 
Caretaker 	Available 	in 
mediately 149,900 

MOHAWK REALTY INC, 
FAt TOPS 	 lSSflu ,'eQoe 

475311 	 74Hrs Servi 

IOPTH RENT PURCHASE PLA 
Soclern. clean 3 BR home. fami 
room, garage, carpets Call I) 
A?" 

CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOR 

o'.p—unice auwii bUINt UlKL 
Used office furniture 

.1 I I~X) 	
EXPERTS 	 ER u J 

food nc Steel (lu-'k5 ricutiy ciri 
& chair; secretarial detks & I 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	, I , 
chr-irs, straight chairs. filog 

bir1e-t;. as is Cash and Carry 
NOLL'S -- 	 - 	

- 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
- 	 377 1301. ruth 	

2640 Hiawdtha Ave at 17 97 ely 	-- 

BALL REALTY ake 

 CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

5)7W Itt St ,372 1641.3277757 

666 HAL COLBERT 
ith 	 REALTY INC 
ar. 	 207E 25th St 3217832 
er, 	HALCOLBERT, REALTOR 

car 	 Eves 37? 0812 
ed 	 SelmaWillarrs 

ict 	REALTOR ASSOCIATE. 3N 1557 

Inc 
SANFORD - by owner, 3 BR, 

- 	 bath. 2 yrs old Central heat air 
IS 	carpet, garage. screened porch 

large' lot, good location Astaimi 
an 	724 pct or 1750 dOwn, FHA Pricer 

below PP-IA dpprasaI. 373 6132 

- FISH. SWIM. SKI- I Bcdroorr 

11 	waterfront home, beautiful kit 
)IQ 	then, formal dining, Floridi 

ne 	room, central heat A. air. fencec 
II 	yard 137 400 

CALL NOW 
LAKF MARY 	'1 hegroOm. I', 
ba th hnme with centra l heal & air 

- 	 rican elrmmlary scn"o' & Corn 
munity College VA financin 
available' 571 00) 

WF TAKE TRADES 
- SANFORD 1 Bedroom. 7 bat 
ISO 	home central heat & air, range & 
Pip 	relr ,  icp'rator, 	70'. to' Storaqt 
30 	t'uilning, fenced yard Zoner 
- 	 anriculture Walk to Lake Monroe' 
th, 
en 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Tl 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 
UIT IN AND FOR SEMINOL 

:OUNTY. FLORIDA. 
:lvlL NO. 7$I07S-CAo9-F 
;OvFRPIMENT NATIONA 
AopYr.Ar,F ASSOCIATION, 

Plant 

IPTIJRO DIAZ el t - 

Defendant 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lh 
in tPw 171h day Of September, it 
I 1100 m at the west front door 

n. e C,,th,se of Seminole Count 
Sanford. Flor ida $h und,rsigni 

terk will offer for sale the lollowir 
escribed real property 
tof 77, flock F Woodmere Par 

e(Cwr1 Rental, according to the pt 
ereof a' recorded .n Platbook I 
aoe 73. publiC r,corrts of Semno 
041141y. Florida. 
0ether with All structures, in 
rO,vement tl*turej. appliance 
r'd appurtenances on said land e 
lied in conjunction therewith
Thp aforesaid sate will be mac 

ursuant to a Final Judgment e 
'red in Civil No iS 1070 CA 0$ 
ow pendina In the Circuit Court 
e Fiohteenth Judicial Circuit 
ct few Seminole County. Florid 
DAT Fl) this 2nd day Of Se 

'r'iber. 1975 

Arthur H fteckv,th Jr 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By (r'relia V Ekern 
Deputy Clerk 

AN DEN BERG GAY & 
IIRKE. PA  
tforney for the Plaintiff 
Ott Office Row 791 
rtaniln, Florida 17*07 

%t S 1975 
FR Al 

4 TH CIRUCIT COURT OF TN 
IOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CU 
UIT IN AND FOR SEMINOL. 
OUNTY , FLORIDA 
ASE NO. 7S-M4.CAt9R 
liv)slon S 
INTER PARK NATIONAL ISANt 

Plaintiff. 

OFIFRI C, HARRISON. JR. an  
Ft FSTF G HARRISON, hi5 will 

Ft Ar,SHIP BANK OF WES 
PI AND() NA. 

t)efr'ndants 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice is hereby qiyen the 
irs4iant t an order of Summer 
Irial ludriment of ForpclOtr 
'tereel In the above captlone 
:tion. I will sell the properl 
tuatert in Seminole CounI 
lr'r1, 	ne',, rb-nil at 

ADULTS. NO PETS 

General Maintenance- Weekersls 
Phone 373 5109 
After6pm 	 it 

SANAGEMENT- Mature, sell 
mncefivatr'd individual needed for 
oroanliational training and 
management Salary to comply 
with Qualifications Send resume 
to box 511. C 0 Evening Herald 

Legal Notice 
NINE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
EMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Ale NO. 11-120-CA -1101-F 

:lRcuIT CIVIL 	 to 
LOPIDA FEDERAL SAvINGS 
NO LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 

Posted States corporation 
Piritff 

V1 
Ill, 11AM LEROY PARRISH and 
SARSHA I PARRISH, hit wife, 
FNJAMIN P TILIMAII and 
AlMA LEE TILLMAN. hij wife. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice IS hereby given that. 
rjuCnt to the Order or Finalss 
dament entered in this cause, in 

'e Circuit Court of Seminole 
Florida' I Will sell thC 

rnperfy Situated in Semnol 
rsnty. Flofld$r described as 
It-it 7, flock D. Sear Lake Manor, 

I Worded fl the Public Records of 
'minnIe COunty, Florida , Plat Book 

Page 79 
Public sate, to the highest and best 
dder, for cash at the west front 
or, of the Seminole County 
sirthous, In Sanford Florida, at 
OOAM,on Sept 161h. 1973 

Witness my hand slid the seal of 
Is court on this 2nd day of Sep 
mnl*r. 1973 
cal) 

Arthur H Beckwith Jr 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Elaine RlCharrje 
Deputy Clerk 

fr RIigp,w G'een,lll 
irriwn C,reerw,, Mann, 
wp A Stanton 
0 Roy I%7, 

PetrtP,t,rg Florida 33711 
it-dish Sept 3 1975 
FR 17 

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
MIPIOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
lIE NO. 73•II9I.CA.9.A 
RCUIT CIVIL 
OP IDA FEDERAL SAVINGS 

in lOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
(ted Stales corporation. 

Plaintiff 
V% 

PRY M YCMANUS and VICKI 
MCMAPIIJS hij wife, CI T 

PIAN('lAt SERVICES. INC. and 
PNFTT BANK OF WINTER 
PK, NA. 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

fnticp it hereby given that, 
rs(,6nf to the Order or Final 
lament entered in this cause, in 

"lrcuIt Court of Semir1ole 
iCty, Florida I will sell The 

5$'Prfy sItuated in Seminole 
'rity. Florida. described as 

7% WItISOR MANOR, ac 
,1.,. 	5,, 	-s._ 	-, -. 	-- 	- - - 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
754$ Park Drive $70 up 

I aroe upstairs apartment $125 
month, 940 deposit Wafer pad 
001 Magnolia Ave Phone 377 0751 

Monthly Rentals Available 
IllS 1150- Color TV 

QUALITY INN -  - -NORTH 
I1& SIR III Longwood 

lot? Flm, 5,,r,fo,iJ I Beoroc,m. 
married couple Only No pets 339 
6956 Mrs Mello 

F urneVted Apt 
We$ily or Monthly 

17) 4 r 

Garage apartment. furn or unfurn, 
air Canci . carpeted, freshly 
peinted Close to shopping 377 

Air 'a'.%elberry. 1797,1)04206 	- 	
- Air conditioning 	Home Improvements' 	Pet Care -. 	________________________ 

62—t.a mm. Garden 	:en'ral 	Pleat & 	Air Conditioning 	Interrr 	E,teror 	PlasferogI 	PET PEST INN -- 	 Fr 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Platter 	patching 	A. 	;.rn,lie 	floarring & Groom-nb Harris, at SEARS in Sanford, 372. 	brick A Stone' specialty 	377 2760 Ph 377 4C57 Spectracicie granules for 	lawn 	in 1771 	 ____________________________________ 	- 
lstSt.,3736630, 	 AIR 	CONDITIONING, 
sect control GardenLand, 1100W 	 BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 

REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	WORK 	21 	hour 	Service. 	All 	PENTRY 	AND 	REPAIRS 	32'? 

MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	Potograpky ,L 
WoodrujIf's Garden Center 	makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 	WI 1- 	- 
601(e?ery'Aye,5anfor 	DlT ION lPhG. )72'UT7 	 %SAK( ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	SEAMAN. 	PP4OTO(RAPHY 

	

- - 	 - 	- - - 	- 	 WI NT ER 	I TEAS S. 	SELL 	Vedd.ngs. Carsids 	Commenc'ai, 

	

- 	. - 	 - 	Alumbium Seeni -- 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	Aerial, PrtritS A0',rrt'; ng *31 

20 Pd 	off through 	Aug'.,;! 	FI 	K 

63_'4Mchinery:Tools 

Ipning 	Fnii'nmc'n'. 	U50) 	la 	HPWindow A Door Screens 	9993 arid a friendly 	Ad '1.50, will 
WANT AD 	Phone 3727611 or 531 	(i 	Ir 6* 	sra 

Air Mar tins" 	51,5'' of I" Augers. 	Custom made Repairs 	t'rip -,c.. 
100' rI A" AiiQers 51, no 1" Augers 	Discount Prices 37i 6620 	 - 	Pressure 	Cleaning 
I'll ff 	ilter 6 I) 'I, 	 I 	

I,deI1a 

64—Equipment 	
Beauty 

Rent 	 C&A Backhoe Service 

- 	 ---- - 	 Care 

Cot 	Blue 	Lustre 	 e 
 I 	 BEAUTY SALON 	

- (frr"rnt 	.trr-'t't 	 i 	lar.n 	ft 	irt 	(itI 	roc  e  	
2 	OS 3 

Shampooer for only 1)30 per day 	 stored & moved 	377 9112 O 	$34 	 - 
41 	£ 	r'. 	172 57,- 	 All kindS 01 digging House trailer; 	Radio & TV 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	_________________________ 	 _______ ____________________________ 	 '¶95 -- - 	 Hauling 	 (STEPSON LANDCLEARING 	c,.rr', 	I ~,J-'-1 S-i.' 
___________________ 	 fl I- le:." 1-'-. P:,Di() P. 7'. 

65—Pets-Supplies 
- - 	- 	dl citiirr",', tO,' t 	mil ;et or Smitil 	Work 	II 	rI 	tfl() 	fli 	377 543 	TVs, 	RADIOS 	AND 	RECORD 

Bullcicizirro 	Ficaatinq 	Ditch :SFPVICF 	ON 	BLACK 	A. 	A'tiPTF, 

('.e'rnian Shopherd Puppies 	t'icyc Ic1 Sell the's,' 'tile item; wlh i 	r' 	Av F P S 	'44i,7. 	PA W. 	. -. F 
Rwks old 	 a *Cnt ad To place your ad. ccii 	Land Maintenance - . I 

Herald 	1777611 	or 5)) 999) 
erman Shepherd male. S: months 	 A'.O.','r 	t- ' 	r,; 	F.,. r.- 	' 	 Roofing 

37') 2916 	 your friendly Classified gal at TPrr 	 __ 	I  

(Id. tSOr.r trade-br whathaye you 	 I 	Ci,t!cr?u 	' a, 	t),;Ii,'n.4 	Qhl 
377 	4J4 	 Closets overflowing with Suits tfl.ti 	is 	377 *827 After 	S 	I Expert 	rOOf 	ru'a ;', 	II.;t 	roof; 	or _______ 	are too tight' A Class'fed Ad in 	______________________________ 	tttngles 	All 	..ri 	i;u,lran'eeci 

67—Livestock- Pot) 	
YPIE HERALD it 'tiC Cmty.Cri 	

Lawn Care 	I 	IIROC,DE'l 	p001-11,0 	3,73 6700 

hickens ,n;1 ralti,ls 	All 	,inj 	Home 	Improvements 	
I Ni'r-mI 	c-. r unit' (rf4 	P 	'"i" 	,,'. 	Tree 	Service 

ann's 	P,n.ri 	n- 	'1 	',i'Il 	:: .4181 	- 
___ 	"e,'lNient service 	$1 and up 'J72 

67A—Feed 	 rOnureIe work etc By the hour or 

P.ernI 	hriji 	cvi 	h.;I 	Sa'ijrd.lr 	lot)) 	57 	 SMAI I BUSINESS 

	

Pce'linn 	dews 	w'ndo'w-s hung. 	' 	 BLUES' MOWING 
_________- 	- 	by the job 	iii 936% 	 CHEAP 	 Don't iuSt Sit there waiting for the 119,ir '' i'H" 	Phone 	to 	rng 	Advertise 	your JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

"Buy DIrect From Boxcar" 	Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	work - 	I 	________________ 	bvSrses$ service in The Herald'; 
OPMLY'S F 16 	Sanford 373 1,3) 

 remodeling 	air 	conditioning 	- 	 cI,j;ibi'ej 	Business 	Service _____ 	 roofIng 37) 5766 	 Office Machines 

9441 	 Redroomi, foyer, family room 
fireplace, carpeting & many Othev 

p— 

	

GOrdens 
eneva 	e.tras Eutra large 101 witI 

bearing citrus and above grotjne 
l in S Pinecrest Priced too 

ot,'ck sale at 324 9(13 *ith Ow dow' 

	

Luxury Patio 	Jim Hunt Realty Inc 

	

Apartments 	 7571 Pars (2' 122 1115 
PFALTOR 	 AfterHrs 
371 199) 	17) 9751 	3270641 

STUDIO 1. 2, 3 
BEDROOMSUITES 	

* "Get 'Em While * 2 BEDROOM 

	

TOWNHOUSES 	
* They're Hot" * 

c,Mariner' ,'Vill - 

New houses inc rural ar ea . No down 
Payment, monthl payments less FROM 

125 than rent Government subsidIzed 
to qualified buyers Call to see II 

1505 W. 25th St. 	 v-ou q'.ialifyt 

M IJNSWORTH REALTY 
SANFORD 	 Reel Estate Broker 

501W 1St St 

	

3222090 	) 	1123WIcit,3730SIleves. 

- VA 

111 	1 

rBreezes 
ere Quiet Niqhts _z

1111111 IN 

 and Cool 

Create the Lifestyle 
u've Been Searching For. 

Bedroom Furnished or Urlfurnichts1 

42-4V0IIC homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 

71's44' Screened porch Furn i 

carpet, central air and heat Li 
tic'wn And assume mortgage 2 

in Geneva for sale or rent Call A 
(nrnett, 1719197 alter S p 
wee'k class 

46—Commercial Prooert 

small and large 17000 per ,;r 
And up Tr-nryPe.ally,Pu'altor 02 

41—I-(e1l tStdIC YYdI1IL'U 

11300 REBATE 
NO OIl AL IF VI PIG 

1 hdrm homp, all extras. $ pc 

(ant to buy waterfront tjri.' 

Cash- Moderate ;ir 'cc r,In,, 
In(tlyid,)lt only Prefer SI Johr 
cir lake with access to river Be 
512 cc Evening Herald 

eect IUUI' Id1pet 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

I 	: 	 %' ITi4 _4AR&E ''OzJ CANT 
'4LL ON 	ET FLO 

40 slOPPED IT! 

'1 	 • 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grouc 

AE thJ I C.LL IT LOJEL' 	1 	 W4TS WHERE ARE 	'3NT 	'AH! ITHOUGHT 
MEP 	STEW WrT).4 5PECIbL 	Y1'(dQ'- 	14 	THOSE 	IIEE, 	'N114AT 5ctIt. 

	

\ 	FLARIN'! 	 A4[.(JJ 	Mn 	DISHWASHERS?? R5YSET'FAvOJtAt 

	

- 	 V , ., 	 CP? 
::-. •• 	

DLL AFAMIt.IA 
I T 

	

\ 	 ,1 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

	

t 'I,'•t. 	

/ 	 LlK '\ 

10 K" WW 114E 

- 

_ 
7 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

SUNDAY EDITION WIN AT BRIDGE 	
- IIVAL 	 by Dick 

044 

Turner 

I) 

A Q 	 A 9 7 2 	I 

of three cards wrong. Put the 
NOltill 	 ace of diamonds, queen of 
AK 
, Q 	82 	

spades. or king of hearts in the 

Q 	1093 	
other hand and I would have 
been home." 	 I 

1% EST 	 EAST 	
should have done," said North 

Just think is what you  0 

- 	 I 	Ilatl t'ni ir'it tliinimt''c niit't'n if 	 4 	: 
it 

0   

68th Year No 14 ---Sunday, Sept. 7. 19/5 ii 'rif(rc1, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

yKi04 	V t6 
- 

3 
	at trick 

 
	and let it 	( 	•___(,_1____ 	 I 

ride it wouldn't have inatlered 
where those cards were. Your SOUTH I[h 	
contract would have made 

 K 7 5 

0 
vA 7 	 Businessmen Show Confidence 

right South I lad failed to think 

%torill 1'aiiil li~oulh A Nchriskii readvi- 	 Downtown To Get F cel ift 
AI ft 

	

I 's 	
know
bid 	

vhat i 	'I&rnptirizin. 	
j fl( 	' I'% 	flfl(1i 	Ikrin in J.notison ii 	i 	I it obson s daughter Sara, of cording to the elder Jacobson, 	Sanford Is liifl1 to () under ,  

,\ temporizing bid is one th it 	 - 	 lit raid Staff %%rlttr 	panted and remodeled his Ito- Interiors (If S.irji, did thi ac 	is the attitude of some of the 	Iifltofl is like the face of a  
I' 	1 's I lla,ii 	' 	sort of marks time It is 01 h 	

' 	 I is ssi'men s apparel and Carl ival remodeling, Jacobson said. iso Rhants Some of them are 	f_rson People judge i person 	; 	 4 Piss 	 in i forcing situation in order to 	, 	 fr.—. 	 Sanford 's dow ntown business (utni4inn is turning hit old 	Mi Idid was give her i hard running scared bu.ause of 	b) his fact and the), judgi a tit 	 - 	— Fit *. 	- - 	 f ()w'ning lead t' A 	 get partner to give more mu ir- 	 district has needed a shot in the 	1"irst Street I$iol hail itlt() a time." tIC added. 	 '1iupping centers. What they 	by its itiiwntow,'' Jacobson 	- 	

.. 	. 	. --: 
- 	 - 	 - 	 in ition Thus if sou open ni 	 arm for i tong time. 	 SpIIHS1I deii'n shopping iimll 	Sara Jacobson   is iks the don I rialiit is that the smniIkr 	Saul 	 , 	 r 
Its Uss 1iId & Jame,- U 	

diamond and partner jump,, to 

two spades. you may inake .-I . a, 	 at let two Sanford 	Jacobson opened his new Ho- executive director of the Independent (1O5 fltos fl tot r 	I practically (illIC out of 	 -4 	AF - 

	

.South wasted no time in the minimum sounding robid such 	 bilsinessinen have shown the% Jay last week and tie repiorts Downtown 	Redevelopment 1- hant can give shoppers 	retirement to do this," he ad- 
play fie won the first trick with as three diamonds or 'thrvv 	Stire. I flutike(i maltif The battery III My CalCulalOr welit dead 	 have confidence in the future of Iha( lie was -surprisingly busy Meering Committee, which is mitneddig they can't get at a 	(led. "What I did may en. 
dummnS king of spades and led spath'', even though you have a 	 right Ili the middle of the tests' 	 the area and have taken steps all week. Things look so at. trying to pinpoint dow ntown shopping renter and that is 	t'(Iragt' mime people to (10 	 1".' 	• in 

diamond i';,ist 	nt 1.1plit up big hand mJ will I.ikt' furtlir 	 . 	that l0'0'e they have faith in 	tractive and clI-displayed that problem areas and Solve thciii, 	personal attention, 	 SOIIltIliitig. I made tile first 	..- .. 	 . 	 •. . . 	 . 	 . 	' 
with the ace and It'd ,i sicund action later on. itemember ih.il 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen 	* 	

what lies ahead. 	 people are buying more," 	One of the problem's, tic• 	"But I don't think downtown 	step." 	 . 	• 	 . 	. . 

"_, 	
- / sP1Ide 	 once a game forcing hid Ii 

'.South's jack fell to "'est's been made the bidding r 	0H , I'M SU 	is A 	 , 
L 

	

Jacobson's s remodeling was 	r 	 r 
nust 

only an interior jot). The ex. queen and West cleared the continue to game, 	 r-- 7_1 T~, 	 lerior of (tie building is the 
(Do you hat,o a question for 

	

15-opput—" 	 f same as it w 	 as built But when he fell back on tlie the dacoll)ysl Write "Ask the 	 as when it w, 	 4 
in 1922. "if yout live in an ld of this care beart finesse to Iry for his ninth jacot) ys-, 

truck West took his king md newspaper The most iti 	houss. arni someone builds a 	 ' 

two more spades to lease South terestnq questions Will t' 	, 	 , 	 L 	 I 	-. 	 new one next door, there's no 	 -, 	 a one in the soup 	 used in this column and . 	reason YOU have to build a new 
South was bitter 	Just writers IS'S/I receive coo" '. 	 -- 	 I 	 ' — 	 f". 	 one too Sure new bull un think," he groaned. "Three out ,/4COBY MODERN? 

	 'I 	g. 
are good, but so are good old 	44 	 •1 '.i toioi'l .-'. 	 • 	 '—.ø- 	' 	 I 	\ 	 -. __.. 	 ,, 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

)VU 0w, (T A S'ME I MYT 71/4 EL MR 
7MT t711/C5 MS MJT4L RJt6T 7* 4'7W RW ItfU, ,$IT TWO 
ecf)rnTaccxR aiiw' £W BY flY C)7E V 45k Wr, I A95 1.475 FC*Z . 4 
FM 7k7N6 £VQ/7aL4 A (/7O 'ItO'?' A177A16. 501 L1W7- 

4FIEN L1W 5EIE771 /16 lAwRcp, 046T /vtV /I41"F TZ4'5 IM 4W 
- 	U45 .4 4"57lVT 009TAW /5  

"I E7Hi44 Ct4YXT 	f 
FX A 	r- 

47 

fit 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stolid 	
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

(MAN, ITS ROUGH OUT THeRE. 	 r 	BE OF ,3X.10 	WILL SA SlOP ) 	11 
Ar'-( IN TH' LAST ,. 	 ----- 	 CHEER, gus! 	N4TICtPATIN'.' 	 A u sA'I1 

Je,STrTuTE.' -/ 	 I HAVE MANY 	 r 	 'M ¶A% " OUR A&E?J1 	 p41' 0 1D 
THAT WIL-t- 	

- 	 £4 	0 	 ' l LO 

N 
tl?A 

.__ q g "ar: 	'IL ,A 

BLONDIE 	 Chic Young nntet% sa L.. Al 

Gettingback to what 
Jacobson considers tobea 

	.s major downtossri problem- the 
 apathy of some of the iner- 	 Ph 

chants — he said, "We need 
 good merchants and we can get 

them by dressing things up. 	 - 

	

' 	 -- 

 

making it the kind ofplata that 	 T 	 -
Aluz 

51111 attract progri. 
77, 

Gutmann 's plans till for a 
- 	- 	.Z 	1 	 I 	J I' 	

.• 	
- . . 	 Sos'. I opening, with four stores  

noting space in the renovated 
JXWl hail building,  

Is ing the package together 	 I 

w ill be a 1,000 square foot mall  
enclosed by a Spanish iron gate. 
Gutinann is restoring the ex- 
krior of the pool hall to its 
Original brick bs sandblasting 

 -- 	. 	' 	. 	. 	- 	— . - - - - -- - - - 	-- 	- - a., - _ .. 	•: 	• 	: 	-a . 	- 	 it. 
"Each of the four stores will 

_X. 	 livive di plal windows on the ANNOUNCING 
Shofar to announce the Jewish High Holiday season of Rosh "(II 	

I 	
• ia-_ a 	 - - 	 -. -N.- -, 	. 	._. 	mall, which will be open to the. HIGH HOLIDAYS 	11.uhaua and Yom Klppicr, ushering In the hebrew year of 5376 outside, Gutmann said, He 	 Rash Hashana, whit), begins "1$ days of rpentauee," began added that he hoped to have 	 Friday at 7:30 p.m. The 1118b HolIday cImltts with You, 

VIEW Of1 /,ARb1N ~I~L ptca ru5T 	 N 	. 	 "all four stores réñted within a Kippur, "The Day of Atonement," on SepL IS. Cantor Goodman steek. 	
opens and closes the ceremonies by blowing the Shofar more 
commonly known as a Rams Horn. (Herald Photo By Bill Via- 

. 	 Architect ('ad Cutmann's rendering shosms proposed garden mall that will replace the old First St. pool hall. 	 i Continued on page 8A) 	 cent Jrt 

acobson: The Man Second Budget Readieng Monday 
HOW C4J 

YOU CALL TWiç 
'rHERE'SIIOCI.4O(.EP'4A!tJD 
NONOODLES I IIIr 	4 	, 

	

WELL? 1 	1 
'FO 	14!AVEP4'S SAKE, 
"—i USE A LITTLE  

(coicxw SOUP' "-( 	
IN i'Tf \ 	." iMAGIrio.& 

Cn 

rq 

BASED ON 
E ECIAL,, 

IL L, ) 

-41S is A\ 	1cti 
ECIMAL.. ) 	: AND 

EATLY :.Y.! 
JLAGE') 

- 

( 

"U_ ( 

"The main thing is the City 
Commission has really bitten 
the bullet and they're making 
severe attempts to hold the line 
to anticipated revenues," said 
City Clerk and Finance 
Director Henry N. Tamm Jr. 

Although the new budget is 
"very tight this year", as 
termed by Personnel Director 
Sar,, Ackley, the city managed 
to include an overall five per 
cent "cost of living" increase 
for all employes. This Is figured 
by paying the five per cent 

W DECIMAL POtN1 

--.1;. •Q 

?2/ 

.70 mills towards paying off the 
$1.7 million in general 
obligation bonds by 1977. Last 
year Sanford levied a total of 
8.47 mills, including 6,97 mills 
for the operating budget and 1.5 
mills for debt service. 

"The biggest change in our 
new budget is we dropped the 
tax rate by 2.14 mills. We froze 
the number of personnel 
position increases. The last 10 
years we've dropped the 
millage. It was 17 mills 10 years 
ago," said City Manager 
tt'.,rr,,r, I? 	At)nI,-. 

firemen and paying the four per 
cent state retirement con-
tribution for all other city 
employes who have been give a 
one per cent salary increase, 

according to Tamm and 
.Ackley. 

"If the city had held the line 
at 8,47 mills, or last year's 
mill.age, like some other taxing 

bodies have done, an additional 
$380,006 would be raised in tax 

dollars to the city," said Tamm. 
Ackley said no new positions 

I Cnntlnna'tl nn neiffs 2 .1% 
tA/RJTUDAD a 	n' I a 	•a. 

HOW 
DINNER.' / _*r 	 FORGUr.. 	•r. 	 I-41JMIUAm9./ 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

t,EariE,iv5 TOth.3H NQI.iH 	 L(C,.,8UT HOW oj e4.AZE5 	Mt4fiJWHIL-- W#14T5 T'11, f:., 
sOU BEING RICH.- WHEN I'M 	 WOULD MV E30 COPE WITH BEING 	 REVOLUTION 	-' JLtT AIJ ORP.JAv GUY 	 MARRIED TO THE- 8O5LAOY OF THE ( THE F,MILY s'4CA 	) 

WORLO'5 8I66ET FIN4WCI,L 	'------- - 	__N --'--., 

i' 
 

(W~H0 5AV`5?t 	 EMPIRE 2 . 	 .- 	 ) 	NOW. TALK 
1, 	 1'Pk'f 	UP WITH T (y 

'S. .E '.E.E? '.'-E 
:)A'-CE 8€FE 	çt,'r 

T 

EEK & MEEK 

l'a 0 lAt 	 ( i'i II 	4t "\I 
(, 	A AJk .111 ') 	 10 r4 

h11s 	 Air 

by Howie Schneider 

I Wk1Jt 

C. 

II 

Who 	'v41 fl j, c ive U Herald Staff Writer 
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By JOE ASKKEN 

A second reading of Sanford's 
new $3,6),7O9 city budget, up 

"My cnly ambition is to drop 	"I started without a penny, 	"A mistake is just a poor 	$94,882 but requiring 2,14 mills 

	

dead on my job. If I retired I but I was doing something I excuse for negligence and 	less than last year, is set for 

	

would be dead in a year. My life liked. I like to challenge the so- carelessness. If you're careful, 	7:30 pill. Monday. 
has always been like a bulldog's 	ailed impossible," he said. 	you don't make mistakes," he 	 Each mill equals $I per $1,000 
life, You Just don't give UI)." 	lie said he opened a men's said. 	 of appraised property value and 

That's how Herman Jacob- store In Orlando and then 	
The grand opening of his new 	is used to determine property 

son, 72, owner and head of a opened a small variety store in store, Ito-Jay, is planned after 	taxes, 

women's clothing store here at &-inford in 	
the Jewish New Year holiday. 	 The city's new budget calls 

220 East First Street, describes 	"It just grew and grew and i ends Sept. 17. The entire project 	for a total 6,3.3 mills, including 

his road to success, lie said he had to open a larger depart- smas planned by his daughter, 	the certified 5.63 mills for the 

started when he first supported ment store on First Street. mt Sara, 36, an interior decorator, 	general operating budget and 

hims.df at age 10 by running 5105 23 years ago. I was the he said.  

errands and "selling things" 	only- well, one of two merchant 	Asked their secret of suc- 

Poland. 	 that didn't go broke when the cess, Mrs. Rose .Jaccobson in. 

boom burst in 1926!" Jacobson terrupted her husband by Safety 
"My real ambition is to start said. 	 saying: 

things and to see them through 	lie said what followed was 	"There is no secret.. . if you 

I like doing things. I do a lot like a "15-year economic selge" work hard and diligently and Program for in)- smife's sake," said 	 M smith the "Mediterranean fl)',' 	give sour best. Telling daughter 

Jacobson, smnihn1' 	 an insect that threatened to 'It can't be done' is like waving  
wipe out the area's farming and a red flag in front of a bull.'' she 

The self-made man said he crops here in 1929, the explained. 	 Readied was born of poor Parents anti depression of the 130's and the 	Jacobson said One If the 
:ame to this country 51ithout a bank failures. 	 hardest challenges he laced 
forma education when he was 	"I've never had a defeatist was when he found he had 	

1's1 Police Chief Ben 

14. After spending three sears attitude. When things things tuberculosis about years ago. 	Butler has announced the 

cigar and variety store fl what made me mad. I'd look before the disease sv 	progratii to be headed by 	7 
working with his brother in a started punching at file, it's He said It took three s-cars implementation of a safety 	

- Providence, H. I. he came to back and say, 'you so-and-so, arrested. 	 Patrolman Richard Quigley. )m 

Florida, 	 l',ii going to beat you," 	"The doctor told tile a!- 	Quigley started his new 

"I heard about the boom in Jacobson continued. "I was terwards 1 was to rest for two duties last week and is tailoring 

the 1920's. 1 was interested in only interested in how I was hours a day, go to bed by 9 p.m. 	a safety presentation to the 

'ready-to-wear' 	clothing," doing and smti.iit I will be doing and walk not run," he recalled 	needs of students in each of the 

Jacobson said, 	 next year." 	 (Continued on page 8-A) 	10 schooLs in the city lie said 

- 	 plans call for film presentations 
* 	

n bicycle safety the last week 
in this month at elementary 

Programs emphasizing 
I 	iiIottrcc!t' and auto safety will 

*_  

Today 
Seminole 111gb 	School won 

both ends of its football jam- 
boree 	Friday 	night, 	sending 
Tribe fans home all smiles. For 
full coverage of the 	ambor!e, 
see Page 1.8 in today's herald. 
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